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-Vf :
• • lOTERVIEW imK THOIIAS L. BUCK-y-:

.‘ BY SPECIAL AGEi.TS R. W. HOilES AND W.B^imLTE,
• ' ... ' ' .V -..

w>.
y--iinterview Coimnenced 10;1;2 a.ri. > 6/20/^0, Room 5l7> Widener"Bldg.',Phlla-«‘^ FBi'OiXlc&i/Mj^^v

•• ••. 4' ..
-> .;

•;,
>•/ >• ii;- V •‘-

.‘.^ ;;r Q. ... ..V,.:'... Just..for . the record, you are here at-;yo\ur'.,ovm-..request>^r^^V?^^^^iy^^^

-;•V
.
A.' That is right. ' •.• '•

. • .•
•.

;.‘^l.,'
Q* •-, . .-. We Y^ant to tell you again.that this is voluntary,

.
' This is voluntaryj I understand th

And we want to tell you again that
sel. You realize those .things? .

- '.

I, realize that. .‘
,

All right, go ahead, Tom.

V^ere would you like me,to start?.'

tc

; called this The Uberal Club.

Q.*'
’'.I

That was in 1929?

.

in 1929. One of the.members'.had wribten!^'?'-'i*'v'i;'Yes, I think it Tra.s in

That's FRED liELIER?

Yes. KELLER and I wrote to the Association iJi New

r‘ V.. V-I? .rv,



' ‘ ^ ' * ^ w ' i!r.'i’ “'iv i
“ - * y* v* ^

'

work, I used to go in to their headquarters in New, York' aad 'buy;'

books:;and some literature, something of .that sort; "and then.,^Ij'Starlied^^^^^^^^^

to attend a forum they had c^led ''The 'Ingersoll Forum*!., every' Sunday^%^^;v.i>;;>V;
night, r believe, up at Epiphany Temple .on .71st' Street .’i:' .The‘;Forum;ffy^|^5J^^.i,<;.^i^2^'

was a place where many Communists came'to^express Ctheir'-economc^r5/|^5-i!^^~lr^:^/ij;,’

vieT/s .and .so on,
‘

' .'

' Oh, I might mention psirenthetically something that'’,I;;forgotf

before. The Liberal Club did succeed in getting NOION THCMAS .to-.;4 '^‘i-,y,|^^^^

nd that was mv'

siemed to T/ant to take over the group,
, although that wasn'tvthe;>

purpose of the group at all to advance Marxism.
'

jne :

’

-O- -t'-' i -^vc •

vrnere

V/orkers^ Book Shop on East 13th Street and there I cooild get b9oks
and other literature. So I purchased a set of KARL MARX' S;'‘Capital^''^'/'^:';?^^>^^^^

and a number of pamphlets; and, over a period of' time, the"-ideolo^Tv:^;’SAlV'^/>-2if

seemed very ...

.

• .'• • .•'.

'

• Acceptable to you? -.

'

Yes.
. .

•

'

;-:V;;
.

About vrnen was this now? .

*

.
•

.

'

' V

Let me think a moment until I can associate it with" some date"^‘--^'.-7 i-.'i.’

ITell, you got out of school in '29. .

'

- ^
•

. v-C.'-f?!

^ This was, I believe, in early * 31 . .• • V-'- -

You purchased books which you said their ideology, was :accept-^,tr'itA<J^.i%'?^

able to you? . .

Yes. I still didn't. know that the Comrauiiist Party,h^
headquarters in that building. All I knev/ was the ground floor .and

a discussion.

- 2 -
“ ^ ^ ^ ^ *1 ^ -* * I v<I *ii ^ I* ^



period of this sort of' think^'.I

join the,.Coinniunist -Party.. i’’,'

So, after a short period of this sort of think,'. I t

it might be a good idea to. join the,.Comimmirt„Party..jr.’,’

. ..
• -

' .• •' '
v-'f-v-.-'-v'

' I am ahead of: the stoiy. ' I used-.to purchase' copies
nagaaiiie called "Soviet Russia Today," ^vrhich nas published'^by

late date because they are relatively iinimportant.

.

I There vras one vroman there who seemed to have a' high;culturaLLi|,'.f;)^T^

llvel. That is,' she was student of music, literature and-.art''and;-soJ;C'^j|f.?^:yi^^^^^^

ol. I' met her in the. cafeteria a fevr times and she said, donlt^^i^^6^;^-.=^^

y^u join the Friends of the Soviet Union," and so that
met on, I believe it was East llith Street. I am not sure,.of the\4f;f:5*4fi;^^^^

exact address, but somehow the number 218' sticks in my mind.--?I ’v^C

in other ivords, it was a relatively short time later that I asked
this woman where the headquarters was she told me that it ..was^^in-

the building where the Workers' Book Shop xms.- ...

And so one Satui'day I was brov;sing in the ‘Workers*

Shop and I asked the clerk wliat floor the headquarters were on;and’^^^;'^i^;f^?.^^^

she told me the fifth floor. So I went up on the elevator
told the telephone operator I wanted to join the .CP.-' She took'
my name and address, v/hich was in Jersey City,'and- then. a 'couple.v0^4>a?^''i^^

weeks later a girl came around to interview me.
' '

•-

A young girl cate around on a Satxirday afternoon ’ and' tbld.;;ljj^.^;-Y,i^;^;^

me that slie vras from the Communist Party and that I had made' applica.tipri't';-%^'/-v’'f.'^

and that she vfould like to talk to me. She asked hovr I became interested'T.'^^.;.s4)

in Communism and T;hether I ’.vas in any unions. .That seemed to be^the^v:^i:;*l^^^i‘5;'4v;."

most important question in her mind, my labor activities and so on;ly;.>"^Vl^'>«'y'Cf,‘4,-

Go I told lier no, tlmt I had never liad any contact with labor’ \mions^i)4''.*''^'^^^'nV^^

or anything, of that sort. I expressed several of my views to '-her

and she told me that I was not follotiLng thesParty 'line, and ',1

her I didn't kno-v a.^’t-hing about Party lines or anything else,<that>f^vri;'^;);;4 y'4'-^

- 3 -



I v:as just givins her my views . ,
She

imately three hours I would say,’ and
I didn't hear anything for about’,two

!' • I want to remark
me where I would prefer to

.. !\,^*’
* * Ki’

K. **?'•*• ^ ^ ^ fc
»* - *

,
' % 4#

*

,. ..'. ,.• ;,.;

‘

/.,'•'
i ..i>.

' •» ' y* <•- -S' .'-
‘'-

-> *' i

V

• *;V'
' ' -

' '
‘ T ~ ^ ’**< “r r'

and I told her I v/anted to be a member in Hew York because ;it' seemed

to be the center of things. '
. . .•- •••

jr '”' Approximately tvra weeks later, a letter came telling- me
tlat I shoxiid go to an address—I don't remember what the address'’-wasj“^'^;:'jj^'.lJ-5

'.'

il was on the East Side—and bring this letter with me and give' it cSiy,ir'^yy^: ‘

tl the \mit organizer. The letter stated that my name was BLACK

you used your real name, TOil BIACK? •.•
•, '

.

Yes. It said that I had applied for membershipiin
=;+. PaH-.v and tha.t T had been assia’ned ’to his unit. This fellaw.v:'.

Yes. It said that I had a
Communist Party and that I had been
was a seaman by trade, but of course

Do you recall, wiiat his

•een assigned .to his unit.
.
This. fellow;v.::.Jv^T;.

. fw

name was? ' '
J.-.'

-

I can»t recall. I have been trying to think of, it.*:. I

knew him such a short time.
.

* ^

Y/as it MsKH-niEY? '

• ^ .-C, 'V

No, I Imow UcICIj^lIEY but that comes a long time later;' i'; JASPEIRj-.^i^-i^'r';

BYRON llcKIHiEY was his name, but this fellow’ was not
is the -kind of question to ask me though because that will
memory. • .

’'."

That was the time then you officially tied in with the Pairty.^i'!:;;/^^ T;’>

Tliat was in 1931^ is that correct? '
• ' j'

’

' ' '
- • ‘V'" X

1 believe so. The Party menibership v/ill show that. :•

V\Vw
'

All right j go ahead then. • '

:

r\x /• i'M;V •/

. *.v; -4 ./;7^T.V-Ue%r‘;

Kr^ wn +.Vk''‘H

:

This unit, if the identifica'tion has anything to,..do vriLth.^itViife^Sjy;

was Section 2, Unit 2B that I vras assigned to. There were abbutc3Q.^.i^4‘V-^^^rit/i

®
. . ' .A ''“T -

. •
'-

* ’^.*v '*'*T 'li.i'k/

'

t*'/

:

• . r X;./ ^ . --V
' ,

:

^ >
>' '

' r<

- h -

’ •k." ".4 ^ ^ h«-4 ^ ^ liM '!>#_• .4 , :



- ••
^
'

. ;:a vvv;>/:.^
'

•••••• V -
' rJ ry.

'“ '
1.-'

‘

r# " *
'

'

^
' ./• * ' V j-V- ^'‘‘•/J'r ’•^- /’r* V/i-

"

*
' '*'' *•’* ‘ * »*''.*'<

1 i- ^ * *** ^ vj
* ^ ' * * ^ ^ ft

' /" J
•

•
,

' -
- ^ ‘

. r ' < f ;> t-. .}*; j:r?

id t o' be collecting . ':si(?natures:''i^-'i-t>v‘ V^":
‘'1?During campaigns , whatever they, happened to be collectirig, -signatures'jj^r^lit^'i-.jVj:."':?

and sometimes, for political campaigns, ’ collecting signatures.’Xcoi^j^S-’^^r/f.^^lv^^

petitions to put candidates on the' ballot, or wl^tever..otlMr,!'!thijg*\v^^0^.|;4^i>lj^^^

they needed. There was quite a" bit of/,this; acti'vdty of
. the names on petitions,' not always political^

%

' In other words, Tom, you perforrod .the,regu^^, tasks.; of
Party member since you joined the Party.,'

‘

•..-I'-!':’,.

That's right. \ "•C
-

t >i
* .// ‘ V- /.i

Ko’,v hoT<- did that lead up to your involvement rdth the'

i espionage? •
'

•„ • .i--V i'. r^-;
•

^ 'iVell, we're coming to that. I'm trying
the whole story.

That ' s, v.’-hat we want. Go alaead. -

Then I Tias... *.

. . Let me ask you one thing ri^ht,, here.,: Was FRED HELI£R':invoiyed'f;^V‘;;/;.f^

wi'th you at this time? ’

Just as a friend. •
-! •••

Did he join the Party too?
, ^

•.'••
•. 'v':'

No, he -uras living in Philadelphia' at the time -and
rare occasions he would come up to see me or I "WDuld -go down''- ti!OJr/see^;

him and tre would discuss these things. He had, more .or less,- arrived-.fe'-^'-.v'^A#^^^^^^^

at the ideals of Communism on his own and through ^ influence •pert;aps^,i^;
5̂
-.>’-'r;'

in discussions, and other people's, and so on,. •.'.••./

that. I'm trying to first give, yoh'',.--<2-'^-"':,n:;>r'C',^^^^

Go' ahead,
- K

- .'•.-' „ •'
•

'

'•l
*''

•''•''•V
'• ’’’-v -'-‘r-.

•

So then tn this period, the Organizer pf District ViJi: of
Communist Party, which consisted of the northern New Jersey area, .had^^j'-.^^^'^-V v.'

-!

heard that there was somebody living in Jersey City, that was
in New York. .

.

'

'
• . ’V'*

'

'

'
-

’

.

Her name Y/as? *

; . .. .

'
'

’
'

. \ V>*

llrs. BECICERT GRZCHT. So one, day she got in touch •with. me.

I believe they sent a letter to me or somebody in New York City,f

don't recall specifically how it came about, but she wanted ..to,

,V’ . ''I ;v^ ’ ft--

\

- ‘ ‘ .
*> ’ ' •.* >; •

' V





VERA KANE. She seemed to be an extremely. ,interesting WDman.-2Kl-dpnlt'fei^V; ^>,.^

think she was a Comimmist at the time and,’ as a mtter.;of
doubt if she ever vras a Party member, -but it seemed to.';me,

•

her, she became more sympathetic' to .the . m’ovementV-': She;Vorked''’for\’^3’ii^-v"J.^:yf^C''!;

law firm on V/all Street. , Ibelieve the\narae. of/it ms (FRAZ2ER,^'l£EIER^^’2v,y’;j^iBrfr^

and KITTER. . .
’

^

^

So I invited her to my apartment on a couple of occasions
Oh, during this time I was sharing an apartment with' ERNEST SEGESElJAMAu^fti^^Mr^^^

in Jersey City. I invited her over to dinner on a couple; of/occasionsj^jlr^l^riy^^

aloftg with McKIIfiJEI, and got to know her socially.'* ’

: During what period was this, ‘32?

^

y I thinl: it vras '32. I am almost certain that .it'

I can't give you the exact date. So on one of the occasions

•

HELIER, that is FRED lELLER, I told him about this interestiiig‘//>:.fe^^:*>^i^^^^C’/^^

woman that I wanted him to meet.' ‘ IVe went over, to - her ^hotel.',' She
was still living in the Level- Club. . ..•

-

Tifhat club is that?
. .

'

Level Club. I believe it is a Masonic hotel,\or msTand^^JvJi^A^'if;!^;^^};

it kept the name. It was on 71st Street, as I recall. ' That'-is .how^>:
5 'i;,r‘\.^’^

HELLER became acquainted with her. I don't know how .much; you
to go into psychoanalysis and that sort of thing.: -.

,

V/ell, we vron't go into psychoanalysis ,too much./-;:

keep down to facts and pure observations

O.K. KELLER had a great liking 'for, 'VERA immediately
he used to come to New York quite often then, "generally atop'off,vin,'i^’',iHf’.'^^/'i!^/-L

Jersey 'City and ask me if I wanted to go over with him—this/was
week-ends and so on—and generally I did-: And so VEElAIlQiNE ’left/

Level Club and she took an apartment. Am I leaving out anythang.-^V.v'M^'^/^^^^

jrou 7/ant to kno*i7? .

• •

'kLc.-,-'-

Go ahead] we'll interrupt if you are. .

’

She took an apartment,. I believe the address was; 335.'iV’’est)v-rV^:i;;*^^

nt.h S+.-rflpt. Al+.hoiiffh T ran<+. hf* enii*#* of* +ha+. a+. +.h'i s t inift

the name, of BUD COOK and the other one was CHARLES HEHER.-/' It;seems^/:f.%^^K^
that this B’JD COOK v/as a friend of NEHER's, and that NEHER had ibeen.//;;

- 7 -



r-f.

•
•: MA ;

a lover of hers at one time, a boyfriend. I^don't know the'

extent to which that yrent a^.I wasn't particularly ihter€sted.'>'X‘Vy^Sif^^l^5
In any event, they had a room nearby. and she ;used;to cook -for ;them'iX^^?’47‘;'?i5^V:c^

'

and so on, practically supported them..- ,I ,don'tl:think,they.|h^ I

r

funds of their cwm. They were looking for work. --
'

.

* .
'I

'
.1 - V ‘

. .V' Vi* r*r>v

1/ell, during this period, HELIER'imd a little trouble 'oh
• his job in Philadelphia. That was with the Pennsylvania .Sugar-;

Oh, I might mention that there was qi^te a-bit -of
- |

between HELLER and KEHEl concerning VERA.-.-.-
;'

.

'

'I So finally HELLER was transferred. The trouble was
rlfused to cross a picket line during a strike at the Penn Sug^.

• H€ vras transferred to a subsidiary in Carlstadt, .the Franco-American;;^;j|'£?;>^)^^'lr:i'],^^

. Cnemical Company. That was in Carlstadt and then he iras fired- after
a week. I believe it was just about a week. The idea behind ;it .was
to get him away from the strikers. '

At any rate, he was out of a job; .and .it seems that--during'^’f;;;i?^;p^;c;|;|, 1

- this period "VERA had transferred her affections from NEHER t.o i

Before this strike at Penn Sugar, HELLER and '7ERA went' on’ a vacation^^V^^^A^w!^;;^
-f.-’

• together, so that was a final notice to HEHER, I. guess,' that':eveiythdi^"^i^.^.ji^v^*’
7/as off between them. It was shortly after he came back from
vacation that he ^vas transferred to Carlstadt. He was out. of -.a.

for quite a long time. >-
.

•'-

• This v/as in i933> was it? •

. A
Let me think a moment.

I7ell, you v/ere at Holbrook from '30 to’ *33»-:
’"

'A. ..

Holbrook in

Tliat's right; it had to be' '33. •'

Lot me point this out to j'-ou. You left Holbrook in
,n Mn-nf^n. Mnir \Thpn vn-ii Tpft. HoTh-ronlf. TrRT.T.P,R wa.<! ?and Trent to Nopco. Now when you left Holb:

- employed at Penn Sugar because he referred
job, so it had to be the latter part of * 3 .

No, it had to be after February to be specific, 'because

I v/ent to work in February for Nopco.

All right. •

- 8 - JL, -aj - - t i V
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m

to leave out anything relevcint, so If
specifically I can probably tell you

the job and so on.

Well, what were .you going •:to bring

Well, I vraLS. going to tell the' story; about how we';gpt

d so on,
'.' '

Is it any different from .what' you previously t old us?,;.;i

. No, it's no different in essence. We might as well>go^oyerJ^tW5>v^>4^^^^^^^

because it probably has a bearing on ' the thing . . HELIER-asked
see if. I could get the job I was leaving - for MRRY'GOLD.<:;I'

ni tliat I didn’t think the chances were too good because ^'the'.super^;®^,^

tcndent of the place v/as a fellow by the 'name of l'cINTOSH.who';h^^^|‘?',Si>^^^^^^

1 several occasions, expressed some anti-Semitic'views and dt was

to clean out the Jews in this country. That was before HITI^R/dook.'^t^-ie'.^l^-v^^^

power, or shortly after j but he was a well Icnovm. figure; in, any

So I told KELLER that this was going to be .ratherddiffic^V|%i:;‘^i^|efpi;^^

but I would see vmt I could do. So I talked to'.the Ih*esident';anii'^;'^^=/;.^^i-c;^pi;^^^^^^^

the Vice-President, two brothers, their names were SillTH; FHANKLINl-!!0:.'^i^|,t?^^^
,

was the President and STALT‘ON xras the Vice-President. ‘- I- talked"wi'fe^i^^^^Yf^^i[^.'
them and they didn't seem to have any objections. And so‘'then/I.'

talked vdth lidllTGSK and he decided—-ive made up a story.that' HARRYvi’'4\"tcS--?:f^tV
was a half Jew and that seemed to satisfy him.

I

guess he thought
he could alvfays get rid of him anyway if he didn't -like him.'*-->>?;V:;S4''^->v^^

So finally V7e got HARRY the job; then sent 'HELm'
a'

telegram telling that the chances were ^0-50 and that he
send HAPilY up. So the last week that I was there HARRY, worked

^

^

me T/itliout pay and I showed him hoiv to run the analyses and so

forth. That vas simple testing for the. most part.' He made :out'-s'ku'^^i5r>';.;^^^

all right on the job, so they kept him. Shortly after that ; Iimoved>v'|&VV,^-<';i:»;f

:

to Kairark because SEGESSEI.’AN and I v/ere both working at Nopco:i,and^«^|^\'lf^^i:4S:'Jr/v

wanted to get someplace close by rather than commute. . I think
moved to Mev/arl: in April.

•

That's 1933? '"‘.v

That's right, April or.llay.
.

,

“ 9 -
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10 JllL

Did you and jLii.'.u£i' GOLD live togeth
Jersey City?

No, liAHRY stayed vdth me the first
and got a room in a rooming house, ,

Up to. this time had you ever been in contact-

or the Russiar,s?

•r
'

'i

tact - -nith 'totorg •;•
' .'.Vf C

"
. r -'“ '“v;*

^ V,* •V'* ’

that I have, that may or may not be relevant, is that I had come'

cqptact.vd.th the Soviet espionage system before I had any contact
i;.

T,«h Amtorg. •
.

1 All right, let’s hear about that." .

’

'

v,.':'

I .

'•• ‘
•

*.'t^'-:-'''>.v

This goes bad: to the early days of the membership in
Communist Party in liev/ York. There "ims a fellovr in the same sectionV^Vr;'|^^^^f;^^M^

but in a different unit of the Communist Party, and I met him one :
•

time at a local, tliat is Neiv York, convention.' His name 'vras M. • MARGpLIH;^|:i^«;^-Ci5‘^^^

I have reason to. believe that that vras his correct name."', '•
v'V \'

. rr.'.- •,

Vras he a Connaunist Party member in Kevr.York City? C

He was a Comnunist Party meaber and he vras a chenast.'^HeV^p-zL^'f^h
'

questions for tlie Soviet Union on a consulting basis. Ke vranted toe
na.mes of people vrho v/ere in a position to really Imovr

' *
.

'*
^ ’‘V I

Did he say what? .
'.

.

'• * .'_ '.....•

In the chemical field. And he said that he preferred s^pathT-'^^T^tfJi’^'

•

izers, ‘if I knew any, but if not, he wanted the names
retrospect, it seems as though he tried to meet me ^-jhen he '-knevr\'I'f-Y''f;,''|lv^_'’

was a chemist, but I can’t be sure of thatj it may have. .been accidentaiv^v'^v’V; '

Did he belon.^ to the same unit

Ke belonged to the same section but a different unit

at: it may have. been accidentals^

!

•• : '.i .

'
'•

to which you belonged?-' •'

n but a different unit.' \

s also a member of the" -V ...•vr.-.
'

'

This iTOuld be in 1931?

some meetings. '•.•
v-‘.

. .
1

*. *.vV

‘ •
'I'V; .i' i‘\ jx-i, -r.'i*

'’
j
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How old T/as he at that time?

\ ^ **- 1-

: ‘ r »• :' ,rr,s. 'X'f r ; ?
*

v'* r*?'

:

, -» . - . - c ^ ‘ •* \ -'*V J

:. Iv- ‘..- v;v, :

;'
•-:? ?

- v^-:''^-
%‘:>^- ''?,

j

'
‘ a e non i-T vV n a .- T V* an *' nnr^cro *

. rJ

of vou' two" fellows . . ‘.’A-f:’ L*:
‘

'
' About 5 foot 8 inches, lU^ pounds." ^

:.
‘ ' '

' '

'A-
'•

--^''''-V'^
That’s about right, as I recall it^ .

^ /
'•

"

Glasses or mustache, Tom? .

’
'-

'' ’

‘-..•••i'. .'l•-.'i^ T •. >»% V -- V / * N '-^JL 'A

He wore glasses, no mustache, as I recall it, altho\^gh'^I'>•^^if'^.4-^•^^^

.can't be sure of the mustache either. He may. have .had. a steel'gray
mustache. '

.
.

^

Did you know where he lived? '. .. . 7..
' '

'.; .

*- ^
» * ..'.I.- «• . K .

^ .
-'* * k. ' ' * .'.* .'.l i*C.' i*^*si'

I never knew vrhere he lived

How many times did he contact you. in an effort to develop-

r

your friendship? •- •
. . ,

• ''•0{- .‘-'*7;'^^.' .; .

- •

.:.’.
.' •'.

. 1 ;
. :•:>>

'
.

. ''.'
-;, '.;

About three or four times, X would say. •' :.
.'

'iVhere? •.*.•...• .

" “
.

’ - ’ »* *
V

Generallv T wnrild run into him* seemin^rlv bv aoeidonf/A^nlihbn>b %*>Generally I would run into him' seemingly Isy accident"',-/^th’dugh^c^-^|;;fV’'.:"

he may have planned it that way. •- • • .' ;'•
.

' ./

Ifi’here did you usually meet? • -.-.

At tViP 9^nc\i fiinot-i nn.Q nf tViA nartv. . /.
*

' ‘ '
'

S-"* •

:

At the social functions of the party..

And the FSU?

In other vrords, he was interested in knowing whether. or ‘not]frJ‘'‘pJ^'rv''^^l,'ih

you could furnish him the names of any individuals xftio night possibly^*
work for the Soviet Union. -

•
. - r

it - 11 -
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... -V- ' V' ^ j-j'f . -••'y^

That's right.,'.
'

'

...V;. •• r; ''"t.

‘.i' • :. -; Did he proposition you?
'

Yes, he asked me if I knew of any chemists, that woiHd
wallang*.., ^ ^ jy

^ *“
.Ilf* \ri

‘ No, did he ask you if you were interested in working '‘for V'

the Soviet Union? '
•

. ;
'

.

f

No, he didn't. The reason that I think—I don't" know,

a rather oeahingless job at the time.
'

! - ^V .

’

He simply ^vanted you to furnish the names of people‘.Tfrhor,^^-;'?§7^,^.iJjy.^^

v/ere in responsible positions and who would have information'‘cf.^''fv''-.‘!'t-t.T'?./l,7^^^ti

value to them. . .
• ..'.. -•

-

v-.'"' .'.•
'

’ :
' X> . VO.;. r,^- i

.
/ -

’
*

.
‘‘7 ‘''Z-.

That’s right, because at that period I was doing
work in a (S^jt factory. ...

- ".; ..•
’

* * .

ll>*
' “f

'•

Did you furnish the names of anyone to' him? .. ,-;

I told him that I knew of only one person who might
a position to give him any information. That person was. Dr. 'L

CHillSTliAi'I, who was Director of the Research at American Cyana
Company. I had Icnovm, from my enployment .at American Cyanami'

this Dr. CKRIST!.'JU'I was a radical of some sort or a liberal..-.
‘

was .just from the general gossip. I hadn't anything tangibleything tangible;,’'’'lC-.i

i

He asked me to arrang
CliRISTi.'AJJ personally. V “

. “ ;. :> 3 ».*..< 'r* -

with American ' Cyanam^?^-KV"_.^^^^^^One question, were you still employed with American Cyanamid?>r-, J

. . r .r, -. f...

Ho, I was v;ith, Holbrook. I had never met CHRISTI.IAN person-^:|Sr^Vi:;'^';‘\./’)!

ally. I ^dn' t even laiow wliat he looked like. I just knew f
general ^oosip) that he was a radical. He told me that J. should
arrange a meeting. As a matter of fact, he made it quite. specific’
that that was more important than distributing ''Daily 'Workers. And'
so I first had to find out wiiere CHRISTliAlI lived.' I asked one
the employees of Ci’unanid that worked under him , a fellow by- the
name of LOUIS BELL, where Dr. CHRISTLiAK lived and it turned out. t^t
he lived very close to me in Jersey -City. - -•

12



So I called him on the phone and a sked him if/.l 'covud

come around and see him about a personal mtter. ^ He . said ‘surely’

and I went over right then. ' V/e were both, living’ on Sip Avenuey
at the time, not . very far away.’‘--:i told him .that'.,I ‘•was aj-Coinnnindst^.-H^;HV;^^^^

and that I had been asked to contact him
, a nd so he says*

and I told him that I had known his sympathy for the Soviet .'Dnioh,U;Vj;;'’';^*i^^S’

indirectly at least, that he was a radical from gossip 2ind that'V'^t^y

somebody else wanted to meet him. He said, "All right, arrange ;it'«"

So the meeting was arranged in iiy apartment. • Do you Weint..the place?,*;.}.^'-^:.;-.'’-',

I think it ivas the Earle Hotel, that was an apartment hot^^^P^Wj,-.’

through to MARGOLDI.
out about it, and I t

meeting was arranged.

to meet?

meeting was arranged. . . .'^v

'

'V!;

CHRISTiiAlM* Ccune over at the appointed time.’’ We had
a social evening. V/e talked about nothing at all except .trivialities.

ILARGOLIIJ and CHRISIMAN, did they make any further arrangements;
to meet? •

; .
•.

Yes, I am coming to that. ' I will' just tell the' stoiy''ah(r^tA'^^^^''if

then let you cotis back. i
•

All right, do that.
•

• • . -r r*
They talked only about trivialities that, night, fhaixily/ll^ly^^i^v^

anything political. CHRISTliAH-.wa3 more interested in'.discus s_ing’^:;‘!i'^i^4^^^
politics than liAHOOLIK was. As I recall it, MARGOLIM\tried
evade political discussion. He wanted to keep it on a purely .-'soci^-Zy

basis. As they wore leaving, he said that he would.be in 'contact’vr'^iiZj^r.^.-^

T/ith him again. Since I lived there, they went out to go.': - ^esTimab^i5kl<;v'--^V''-

they made an appointment to meet, but I Icnew nothing further of that”r:.'?<'?*C?-^‘>''''

until a imich later date. I didn't quest!on :CKRISTLIAN because'-I

only seen him once and I only ran into LIARGOLH'I, I guess, when he'.-;'';;,:;’

\7anted to run into me. So I thought it was really none of my..business'.«j’'--?'j5^-p

. You suspected that LIARCXDLD^ ^vas possibly a recruiter; for
Soviet espionage? . . ...

,

Yes. In retrospect, I know he was, but I wasn't' sure at.^the,''f‘



:

.*«? ^

t!

>'A k ’. :.'/
- :•.•: K

'.., X'-

time. I thought perliaps he was just
trying to do something for the Soviet

You feel they regarded you as! a lab..dog?47. -j'_;-

That's right.
‘

Just a technician. They Treren't interested i

ivanted somebody big at that time?, •
/' ;

'

:

’ Yes, that's right. I didn't hear from MARGOLIN

a|iong my'acquaintances any other person like CHRISTl'AN andhe'rasked_i''ji'^^?!Vi|^?:^^

me to think very hard. So I told him I couldn't think of

About that time an announcement appeared' the raagazine^vSi:ri^?,y!;'>^L.;5--v
i»r» ! rv-- • _ m ^ tf _ m i f -i n ^ * j_ j j • -.a. w-

Union should attend
the address in the
one meeting of that
matter of fact—this is just an opinion or a guess-7-;I t)elieve-that;'.^'i^Vf

he vfas probably the fellow who 'organized it.' •'*
’ T

i^hat rras the nAme of it? • . ^ • v ';?,,.''
-v

•'•.

i;hat T/as the name of it? • •'• '.• '. Sv-.^' --r .

'
: The Technical Committee, FSU.' He indicated to me'.at.-this'^^l/v'^^jCl^'^^'^^

[

meeting that idiat I had to offer wouldn't be of any interest 'to .them^v^.fr^^i/i^;';''

and that, because he IcneiT that he -had got'ten irhat' he' -iianted
i

me already. He was sure I didn't -know anybody else of iiipprtanqe'^:^'^^/^^|^^;^V.^^^^

in their work. So he said that my activity should be in other'! organic-
ations, not in this committee. I ms frankly a little disappointeci^.!-.pp:^V'’*^i‘^7^^^^^

at the time. •
•'•'

> '

. In other iTords, he didn't consider you good enough -for^^thatYf^i’
outfit at that time? .

/.' Vv 7

That's right. ,

'
. ••;/ '

I can see your disappointment. Do you know theruiames'iof;

others who were interested or active in the committee ‘at the>tiiiieV^J>i*-'?'‘^Ji^tS^^^

Hi

iv:- V

.. X.

r^r^r."



Ko, because I attended only one meeting
anybody and I don't remember faces from^that time

that that v/as liis correct name, or at least I assume that it was,^!

because another time iihen I savr him he vas taldng a.short trip some
place, and this time it really must have been by accident' because '

h

was on a bus or going to the railroad station, ; '

• . I:,-.-..-; -j.i:;

Do you know whero he was going.

I
* No, he didn't confide in' me and I' didn't ^ask' him/' .Oh

0 knov/ vrhere he vrais going to go. He rented a place for'^his:

the summer. He was married and I believe had a child or tw
don't kncr,T trhether the place vrould mean anything. . I might poss
be able to recall it. It vras some sort of a summer resort not

,

far from New York. Golden Bridge, I believe- Is there' such.;a..

I don't know ryself- Well, let's go on
your activities , after you left this first meeting
Committee?

Well, after that period I went back to routine

^his was nov; '32? .

As nearly as I can . recall •' 32 . .Then in 1933>S
and I moved to liewark and I vras transferred to the Party
to a unit there. I became quite disgusted arith, the beha
Party regarding me personally. -That is,'"M didn'-t like ti

newsboy... ,

In other words, they had you selling the "Daily V/orter'.',r^fr;“

on the comer? 'on the comer? \

^'hat's right, and doing the routine job, and that wasnlt'’jj.:.)|iic;^|tfj'^^^

the reason I joined the Party. ii-f

In other vrards, they failed to take into consideration ;bhat'^;',.i^C>'2r-
'fi?‘

you were a chemist, a professional man, a nan that had four years'*;
of Perm State College. They were trying to make you an .ordinary
runner, the labor Communist. - .

'

-

• 7 '<-V Z*,;



les, that T/as the idea. I was under considerable pressurejj^’>;.;:v.;^^_i:'.^h

at the time to ornanize a union where I worked, at Nopco, orcat-'least’^ii^^^tr^^^^^^

to help in organizins one and all that sort of thing, •.a^-.I'knewi;no1>f^^,^^i5^J,i''.i^i

the first tiling about organisation and labor movements or anything^^Uf;(ifV;jv.^y^v^^^^^

else. This Organiser for District lU, GlffiCHT, she put ever^ody
under pressure to organize unions, etc. I didn't feel qualified
interested in the work because it was something that I didn't
I could participate in. She was interested in getting contacts' in’

the plant that vraro sympathetic and that I knew of only a'few .people'4j.rV5rKM>^^^'^
tlfet were onlj'^ mildly sympathetic. I gave her those contacts.- ' Of

cffurse, that wasn't enough.
.
She vranted something tangible that

ciuld go to 7/ork on. So I became disgusted with' this general*- trendj:0^^|?4^v^^
oJ being assigned to menial tasks and not being able to do’ anythingl?4'4^‘‘^[J""4-';^^^^^^

tliat I vfas really qualified for. So I decided to drop out.

Party as an organisation. I don't recall specifically when that

i " Ty-' '

the one t’nat you turned in when yox

facts, dates 'when you joined the Pi

part of the revolutionary movement.

All right, '.t'om, you were
the Party and j’-ou did in fact drop
but vreren't active?

No, I dropped.

f

“
- ^ If

'i' 't’'" ^

^
'

By default, or resignation, or -what? .
-

Just by stopping coming around. They sent people. around'..

seo. me and I told them..,. • 'YyP

This was the latter part of '33, after you’ were at

for awhile? -A.

By default, or resignation, or -what? .

After I v;as at Kopco for arhile. -i',

At the time you dropped from -the Party, had you
contact Tiith the Russians, the Soviet agents, yet?

No, not yet. So in discussing the general economic sit}^tioja^...,rg^v":^:^’4

with liELLER, vre decided that vre Tivanted. to go -to the Soviet .

I an ahead of the story. .’
v,

ia.-ro.fS'.'.

S--5Mr>?R



» •!

> •'^i‘

.-. The desire to go to the So\n.et\Union'had -some; part ,in,

dropping out of the Party, because I had been told by everybody

V

I discussed the matter \vith that Cornmunists vrere needed where ^the3rc^;;.v:^^^':v\^^

were. They were not needed in the .Soviet Union, and that only

very rare occasions eind for a very, very good reason could a
manber ever go to the Soviet Union, except on a visit, 'and “'you

couldn't go there to live. It Tra.s not the policy of the-Comnunist.^^‘;j'

International to permit it. '. •
.

” '

'C- vr-'

f you would have had to get their permission to do so .yrould ^ ?t their permission to do so vrouldV

uld have had ho renuest- mv^Tiresence-.;*-.'-' f

in the
thoughtthought that; probably the best thing to do was to drop" out o,

Party and that, combined ^lith the fact that I was disgusted i

sort of activity that was assigned to me. So I just dropped
the Party, and a number of members came around to ask me why

couldn'
dropped
confided in HELLEH or not that I had dropped my membership. ' It ,

really
doesn't matter because he v;as not a member, to the best of uy knowledge

.A ',1 . -»

IIELLSR liad a few jobs that didn't amount to much, and this
long time unemploj'ment of HELLER made him more anxious to go to‘-tto;r;~‘y;-.^:.i}!%.-jz>-;

Soviet Union; even more anxious than I was. V/e discussed:what
could do about it . I told him, "iVell, we certainly ought ,to .be

to get employment in the Soviet Union.".' I am ahead of the story.^again\:^i;^S'^r^^^^
•

• •' V. -t
; ''‘Sy

I want to remark that while still' a Party raanber. I attendedijf'w-.Ji^'-y.ji^^

1/orkers School in Hew York. This was while I was living .in

City and signed up for a course in the Russian language. .'TRCtF.'^SE.gATJ

went along vrLth me because he is quite a linguist anyway,' his being
Swiss, and he started out v.'ith three languages and he studied ^s3ian''V«^-^ ^

in S^Titzerland in the equivalent of high school. Russian came' veryv
'

easy to him, but it came verj' difficult to me. It was almost impossible’;

for me to learn anything about the ‘^iissian language, hot being- a linguistic^:v^-

ally inclined individual. ••.-. .•

i"

You and IiELLER were discussing the possibility of
Russia to work? - '.•

.

Yes, so we didn't loiow how to go about it. But I -told'.Mm,
r.'cll, in the course of my work I cone across infoimation on ^sulphinationr^^ivi’ycl;

*'
" *4 * *
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of oil and so on, and that ought to be valuable! And inaybe" if-welMptactVi^j-vSnjzv*

the right people, we can go as oil chemists and we .can work
careers vrhen vre get there. /

•

So on this .basis, KELIER went to Amtorg and contacted^’!"’^^i^vs^^v4^j!^^^^^^

.OVAKB'IAJJ. OVAKBSIA^,was interested in’ meeting us together,'-

recall it, the first meeting between the three' of us took plape^afteri’^i^^^’J^^j?';^^

worldng hours, or perhaps it vras on Saturday* afternoon, in Wie ’•off

of Amtorg. At this point there was nothing at all about-
thing. \Jr'i'e went to the office, and on one or. two pcchaioiis the‘office^^wJ.^!^^^-?|i-7^^>

^vafe' closed, bben the building was closed, jrou had'.to sign’:the•.regi'Her^fj^^i'^
w^h the elevator operator and so..on..;

I .
- .'-'V • A';

:

• V-: v
So OYAXHilAlI wanted to know what I kneiT' and what infoiTBation-*'^;r|i?£;V^};;^

was available. I told him vrell I could get him probably a lot of
information on the manufacture of sulphinated oils, textile specialties
leather specialties, industrial chemicals generally. ' He said .that
YiTOTild be of very great interest to the Soviet Union. ' He said ..that'

perhaps it could be arranged that we could go to the So'wlet .Union.

f

work, but first he wo'uld like to have samples of the sort of
mation that was available and also,before he could recommend that-;'we\^-.5’i ;.^C'^^^

be sent to the Soviet Union to work, he wanted to know how good'-’a^-fifl!^^-^'^'.?;^^^^

chemist vre were. They weren't interested in getting any bad, ones,'

over there that couldn't produce. '
.

•
' \ ,

verj'' hard. I got the technical information on the manufac
the textile specialties that Nopco was making -at the time,.'

the leather specialties and sulphinated oils in general, i

for oils and all that sort of thing. In other words, the"
on the roan\ifacture of products in the Industrial Division.

not available, aiid of the L'etasap Chemical Company. That'

incorporated as a separate company but it was a subsidiary and
it manufactured metallic soaps. That was not available and I'

^

didn't raalce any attempt to steal it, because just then I co\ildn't^''tf-;H'i/;C^

get it in my normal course of work.

Just vdiat would ^jou do, caill for their files from your'! '.

place of employment in order to determine certain processes and'makej^,-'^};^=^^^i&7,!!'^^^

yo'ur notes from there?

Mo, this •'.ms the way it v/as done. There v/eren't really.
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any highly secret products there, .^or the most part, - they vrereV/

simple mixes made from their basic products, sulphinated''oils.;'.;

one •was contained on a single file card.-. It' gave the formula' on.

one side of the card and the mixing procedure on the other
That ^-ras true for sulphinated oils.- In -other .words,': sulphinated.pilsV^*-?i^^?^ijjVv

are so old that the only thing that is really secret ai^'the'' exac'b?'3',|'^'^-['^^^^^

compositions. Those files -were more or less available to anybody/^-
rrorking in the lab. I don't say you could go through -those

copy them at will, but there wasn't any difficulty.
- •

-“1 J-''-

. ;
In other words, you secured that infoncation which- TOS-;aya:^7^t:^.j>^

ahp.e 'to~ you regarding the processes of Nopco? ;

• .* ,

" — •''' '

"l-r
>'.“ j' t

•'"-'**- '•..I-'"'. . ^ ^ ^

That's right, which was available to me in the norm^.' co'arse'5>p-;^-!^^

of my work. In the beginning -vre tried to write'up each .one.

Vfno is we? .''
.

•

•
:

» I V f ir 'i

HZTJ.FiH and I. .Hcnr I vrould brihg the. formvilastto HEIIER<as;;|A,Vr.>\i^rs.‘^'.:H

rough drafts and so on and he would transcribe them and work on them'^i^^*';^.i

and get them in form vdiere they •vfo'uld mean something. Nopco had.mostV;;v.i*r’r-’/.>‘'V':^s:

Yes, give us an example of it,. .Tom.

All right, when v;ater appeared in the' fonaula -the c'oddiw^/r^'-;^";^^'».\ti

CifZk, 'H for water. The others didn.’.t mean anything, the. other'-'parts^i_^<r:^'i25^].?^.^*K

of the code. Anything starting with CC was a product of 'carbide':'

carbon,' "and they make a .lot of things that go in 'textiles. •,..CC3H.was'^'^:j^/i\'^;^VilV(;

detline dychloride, a product of carbide and carbon.

vV; -‘V-.-' 7?

tliem over
notes?

Yes, nov; that isn't the whole -story. Wot only vrere the^

notes on the fcm-ula, I also had available to me for the roere' J-:
'

asld-ng of it the technical data sheets on these products, ' the 'published
material or the mimeographed material intended for customers as. to,

how to use them, and in those days practically every chemist had:'-.;

a complete set of them—mostli' mimeographed sheets. So HELIiE'-s.' job^. .i'-*

- 19 -
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specifically was to vnrite up each product j' not 'only its-

and method of laanxifacture, but' also include the.^ta on,how
used... •. . .

. :. : ..

Q. " .'In other words, he would take a product and-. run'r-the'-whol^^^ §pwmm
gamut, the manufacture, and how the product was to be.used?' "^'i ^

A.
•

• That • s right..
'

^ ^

Q. These arrangements had been made by you and HELIER previoiM]^,;^^<S'i^^y/“*.
.'. or did..pVAIiIlIIAN mal:e the arrangements? t

•

A. 1 . . i I canii. be sure of that any more. It all involved ^In'^thejy^j'j''?^^^^

• alsociation with OVAIIEJIAII. I am inclined to thinlc that .HELLER.' and
ifmade it.

' ' '•.• '.:

• -
• '

'r .- '
•
•>''

'iihy was I-ELLER doing that? Tihy didn’t youroust'wite'-.thenr^-r^A^.?^^^^

up and turn them over yourself ? '
-',

. .'i.;-. ^.i

I was too busy at the time and HELIER was
wanted to be a part of this thing. He v/anted to go
Union more than I did. He was unemployed and I- had

Did HELLER ivrite those things up himself?
personally or did somebody do it for him?

,
.

my help.
I am inclined to believe that '.he did

Were they typed up? !'

Yes,in the beginning. V/hen HELLER i

its minute form, I vrould get a sample of the
would type it up. .

OVAimOAIi?
She typed up the final report .that was to be submitted

That.'s right.
'"

V/ere all of these reports submitted to OVAK33JIAN?.'.^7^s..fi?'j;X^^:lv'^i7^ ‘

Well, we didn't get very far with that project re£dly,'ibecause’-.^v^j5^T'-f'i!

OVAXmiAW cut it short. Tliis went on for a period of -weeks .or'-,'i)erhaps^'ia!^^^;i
1

;U'r,v? -



nonths. This -writing everything up as a
complete inforniation Tra,s talcing quite a 1

ne were trying to do a very thorough job
So OVAKDilAIl came around to VERA's house
by appointment

j I am pretty sure it was,
night

OVAKEIIAN came to VERA's apartment? ' •'

-y ^

• Yes, he laiew it. V/e told. him that was -where the -work'

being done. He asked her for the rough notes and material and
technical data- sheets. - He wanted the whole thing '.in 'one • lump, We
t(^d him, "Well, if you talce it that ivay, itVon *t'’ meanlyery.;nnxchV^p^;iff|^^^^^^
Sc he said, "Oh,- the hell vath. that. V^e • 11- figure it' out -when-'

ii . Don't worry what its -want it for. We'll write it up' and'Ve\il7?^K>;5S^Af
figure it out." He said, "It isttaking too long this w^. - We'

put a lot of people to work on it and if there is anything we',want'J^~l;:lJ.'"^-?-":4\

to know, vee v/^ill ask you later." ;.
’'•

Ko’w you, HELLER and VERA KAKE were all collaborating
this project.' Vlas there anyone else that assisted you on
project? •

;
,

VERA IL'U'IE knew exactly what was being done with it tooj';i.;---^“i' i>'j‘:jfi^>cv •.'

did she not? .. .. ...
'

.

idea of us
sympathetic
As I interp

So then OVAKHIIAN came and took all the. notes and•then^wfaat?!^y'^:V?^?.'^.^^^^^

He said that they would figure it out, ask any questipns,;i7^_.i?i|;ri5ti’’^i^^^^^

and prepare the samples themselves. I believe that a photocoi:y--was’^:,-i):r%vf:.?^\^^^

j.'ade of tlie whole thing and sent to the Soviet Union in.its roughlfl;^'/’l-;'.'f.,^>^^^^

form; photocopied and let them figure it out there. •

Vlere anyi'jiotes or reix)rts ever returned to, you? •'

-
i

Yes, that is why I believe they were photocopied. • \They';brought I
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Q. lYho rould turn them over to OVAKBIIAN, HELLER? Where?

A. " couple of times we went to the offices of Amtorg and then 07AKIMIAN
suggested that we meet at a restaurant after he was done with his work.
So, we generally' met on a streetcorner or in a restaurant in a specified
place. He vas qiiite unreliable eind so we were never sure that he*d be
there*

Q. Gijte me examples , of some cf the restaurants that you met him,

A, G^erally, expensive restaurants, I don't recall at this time, euiy special
restaurants, except LUCHOS's on liith Street, and generally, he preferred
restaurants further uptown, but never cheap restaurants,

Q, In other words, the three of you; you, OVAKIMIAN and HRUjER, He paid for
the meals?

A, Yes,

Q, Did he ever offer to paj' you for furnishing this information about NOPCO?

A. Not a cent, •

Q. During this period, was HELLER ever employed anywhere?

A. I can’t be absolutely certain, but I believe that he had a job for a
few weeks with an envelope company. Not a technical job,

Q, Did he furnish any information from his past places of anployment^ along
lines whi?h you were currently furnishing at that time?

A, No he didn't. I’m sure of that because he didn’t have any sources of
information available. His jobs have not been important enough that he
could have collected any infomation and that was how HARRY became in-
volved later, to get information that HELLER knew existed, but which he
didn't know himself.

Q. How many times do you estimate that you saw OVAKIMAN all together?

A, I can’t tell definitely. It's almost impossible to tell at all* iiy

general impression was that it was not many. At the most, ten or twelve.



ffas HEIjLER alrays present vrfien you met OVAKDdlAN?

He xias always present up until the last few times

Q. Over how long a period of tiraoV

A. It couldn't have been too long a period of time* Certainly not
meye than six months* .

-
.

Q* TAs was in 1933 or 193h - period around there?

les, to the best of my memory. lou can check that frean the ..*

That's why I wanted the i’arty book*

This was just after you left the Communist Party?

Yes.

fthat took place then? Vihat was your next step?

Vrhat was the question again?

•'hat transpired foilovsing this? ^'hat was the next step in your
invclvcnent with the .Soviets?

Tie kept pressing OVAKBTIAII for an idea as to when we could go to the
w>cvict Union and he abr/ays gave evasive answers. He said that it would /

take time to arrange; because there was no diplomatic relationship with
the Soviet Union and travel was difficult was one excuse, or that he
hadn't made the final arrangements over there and that he would have to
have the job set for usj something to that effect* In other words, there
was always some kine of excuse.

Then, about that tine, HSLLEP.'s relationship with VERA became rather
strained and he became very irritable and impossible to get along with,
and so OVAKIiulAN noticed this as well as the rest of us Tdio were asso-
ciated with him* He started to drink quite a hit during that period*
Finally, he left VERA KAKE and got an apartment. It was in the same
general neighborhood. I'm inclined to believe at this time, it was*
I can't recall the exact address; I think it was Hudson Street, about
510 or 512. He had a job with a cellxiloid corporation*

- 2li -



Q, Did HELLER continue to work with the Soviets aXter he departed from •
•

VERA KANE'S apartment?

A, No, because OVAKIIHAN asked me what was wrong with himj why the cause
of this irritability, and general emotional instability and excessive . ,

drinking, and so on* So ^ told hLn rsy personal opinion and OVAKBilAN ;
said they couldn't do with a character like that*

' -

Q. Your personal opinion was that HEILLSR was unstable, neurotic? Did he ;

drip...
' '

A, Tolthe best of my knowledge, he did and from everything HEUER said, he • ••
•

diS drop him.

Now, your own activity. •

‘

A, There foUwed a latent period. It didn't last too long, in which
,

..

OVAKHJIAN didn't see me. It was perliaps a period of two months* •

Q. A period of inactivity?

A, les. About two months I would say, and that's purely a guess. Then I '
- .

don't know how the contact was re-established. I may have called
OVAKL’ilAN or he may have gotten in touch with me by a pre-arranged method.
I don't knor:. ;

'

Q. Just what pre-arranged method wo’old you have had? .

A, If it were pre-arranged method, we would have met in a restaurant or on a;-'.
’

streetcorner at a certain time*

Q. You did have such arrangements with OVAKHHAN?

A, A few, not many* Generally they were arranged by telephone. He would
call KANE'S apartment, generally*

Q* He would locate you through VERA KANE? He would call her apartment and •

leave a message for you to meet him on a certain date? ^

A. Yes, . . %

Q* VERA KANE was avirare of this, was she? bhe took the message I presume?
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A* Yes*

*3. You met OVAIIBHAN after a two month period of inactivity?

A.

1

.

A. Approximately, Thatts a guess, Tlien we got tqgether, I don't know
how, 'then we did meet, he said he wanted me to meet a friend of his
who was one of Ms men, and we walked along the street. I don't know
where it vas anymore. I'm inclined to think that it was someplace
near Amtorg. Wc walked several blocks and this fellow was waiting
anf that was PAUL KLTERS3i,

Q. Ql| OVAKBII/lN introduce you to PETERSEN?

A. Yes, he introduced me, ^ haven't seen pictures of PETERSEN in these
pictures you showed me,

Q. Now, PAUL PETERSEN - can you give a description of him?

A, He was Slavic type, and stocky but not fat, I think he was less than
5*8", probably about 5' 7"; that's only a guess - he was not a tall manj

'

very slightly shorter I believe, than average. Average is 5 '8^" isn't
it? That's all I have to go by, A man, I would guess, to have been at
tliat period, about lj5, perhaps younger, I'm sure that he wasn't older,
A slight accent, but it was irrelatively slight; that is, he couldn't
have passed to be a native bom American but pretty close to it,

Q. Did OVAICIiUAN stay vdth you after he introduced you?

A, I think the three of us had dinner together. In any event, that was the
last time I saw OVAKIMIAN.

Q. That was in 193 ii’'’

A, I think it was,

Q. I'hat did PAUL PETERSEN discuss vath you on that occasion?

The first thing was that PETERSEN wanted to assure himself of several
things. He asked whetJier I was a member of the Communist Party and I
told him no, that I'd dropped out and he wanted to know the period of
time I have been out. So I told him whatever time it was, a year or so
I guess, at that time - a little over* He said that that was very good •

because he couldn't be associated with any members of the Communist Party

4 -
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or any known mcrabers of the Conniiunist Party, and as a matter of fact,

I wanted to stop at a news stand and buy a copy of the “New Masses."
He was very angry at this and told me I had to stop buying or reading
any radical literature.

Q. Was PETERSEN attached to Amtorg or other Soviet establishment? ;

A, I lon’t know, I thought he was at first, but now I don't believe he
'

wal attached directly. I think that he had some sort of connection
ofI course, with the people in Amtorg, but he was definitely ....
whereas, OVAKIMIAK had no sort of I don't know irtiether he was an
employee of Amtorg or not. I don't think so, but of course, they had
a way of contacting him.

Q* Vftiat was the first task to -jriiich PETERSEN assigned you? Was anything
said between you and PETERSEN about your job proposition?

I brought it up. I asked him when I was going to be sent to the Soviet •
•-

’

Union. So when he said that he didn't know, he would inquire, but in the /

meantime i could be of value on some other things and so I asked him,
^ .. ....

naturally, what things and he said, well, they needed the answers to a
lot of questions and they thought that I could help them. Ho suggested
that I work on these problems on a consulting basis.

;

'

Vihat was your understanding of that phrase, consulting basis?
.

-

V/'ell, that I would be assigned specific jobs which I would do for money,' - .

laboratory jobs. He asked whether I had a laboratory of my own. I told
’

him no, but I had laboratory facilities available. I asked him the nature
of tho work and he said that it was in connection with the work I was do-
ing, so that it wouldn't require too much time. He assigned me a few
specific problems. As I recall, the one problem was - he w;antcd a demul^—

.

fier or petroleum emulsions that are controlled underground. That seems to
be the problem in petroleum, breaking the oil. So I looked up some infor-
mation in the library in breaking emulsions and I did a few simple experi-,
nents and I gave him the results. He didn't seem too much interested on©
way or another in the reports.

Idd he make an offer of payment for that? ’
•

les. So he asked hew much he owed me and I told him he didn't owe me
anything; this was just a personal favor, and so on. I didn't want money

^
'

.• •;

for it because frankly, it wasn't worth very much. So he said, well if

-'Jj' /r-. )



didn't Tirant money, ho would make me a present. What did I want* So ••• .,

I‘m ahead of the story again#

Before HELLER was out of this picture, he was extremely enthusiastic to. .

continue in this sort of thing, hoping that we could get to the Soviet
Union quickly that way and OVAKIMIAN had asked us 'ft'hether we had any ^
friends that co’old supply similar information. So HELLER had suggested^

’

thit since HARRY GOLD v/as working back at Penn Sugar and they had a • >

nuiber of processes for making solvents at their subsidiary, the Franklin; ; ';^

'

Amirican, perhaps he could supply -those as the laboratory work on these.;
' '

processes vra.s done at the Philadelphia Laboratory, S©, he.contac-tcd
HARRY. He knew HARRY much better -Lhan I did in -those days. They were
both li-ving in Philadelphia. He contacted HARRY and asked HARRY ,,,,

Q. kvait a minute. At this point, had HARRY gone to Holbrook and -then come
back to Penn Sugar? •

'
'

A, That*s right.

Q* In other words, that is the latter part of 193i; at this stage? .

•

A, That«s right. So HARRY indicated his willingness to HELLER and HARRY
cane to New York and I'm a little bit confused as to just what happened
precisely, but I don't think HARRY ever met OVAKIMIAN. I -think -that I .•

introduced him to PAUL PETERSEN, At least -that's ray recollection now#

Q, Prior to -the time that you took HARRY to meet PETERSEN, did you tell HARRY r
,

.

who PETERSEN was?
'

A, Yes, I be]J.eve that I did. He had known that we were planning to go to
the So-vLet Union if we co\ild and he felt that he had had a raw deal from -

Penn Sugar before when he had been let out, so I told him he could help
'

the Soviet Union in -this way and that perhaps, he could go -there himself
"

if he wanted to and get a job, I don't recollect any more, but if you
ask me specific questions now, perhaps I could recall.

Q, V*hat were -the circumstances of tliis mee-ting when you introduced HARRY to
PETERSEN. Viiben and where?

A. Mell, it was in Hew York and I believe that we met in a restaurant or per-
haps it was a streetcorncr by pre-arrangement. I brought HARRY and
PETERSEN was there. There was one characteristic about PETERSEN, that • -

'

I have seen in very few people. That is, he was punctual almost to -the i

second, for an appointment, it was never very difficult -to meet him.
‘That was quite different from OVAKIL'JAN’s habits, ,i - .
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Then you had arranged to meet with PETSRSEN in Kew York.

ItilRy with you, did you?
You took

A. Yes. Before I took him, he asked me to write a sketch about HARRY,
what I knev/ about hira» I didn’t kna^ too muchj I prepared it.

Q.

A.

Q.

You or ffilLLER submitted that to PETERSSN then?

Thit’s right. I don’t think HELLER did, but as far as I know, HELLER
nefer net PETERSEI'I, although I can't say positively that he didn’t.

I'm not clear on one thing. Now, is HELLER the one that thought of
HARRY GOLD?

A. That's right,

• Q* HELLER never had any dealings with PETSRSEN. You were dealing with
PETERSEN at that time?

A. V/ell, the e vents took place almost simultaneously — the dropping out
of the picture of OVAKIMIAN and my meeting PETERSEN and my introducing
HARPvY GOLD to PETERSEN. It was within a very short period of time,

Q. In other words, HELLER at the outset of this new deal was iii, and after '

• -

you developed HARRY GOLD to the point where you were going with him, he
.

.

^

dropped? '

A, Yes.

Q. Did HELLER know that you knew PETERSEN?

A, I think so but I'm not certain. He must have known. I don't see how
he could help it.

Q. lid HELLER expect that you would introduce HAPJiY to OVAl^IMIAN or
PETERSEN.

A. To OVAKIUIAN, I think.

Q. Did yo'i tell HARRY GOLD that you were going to introduce him to a Soviet
Agent? .

A. I told him I believe, that I was going to introduce him to a refresenta-.'
,
vT.

.

tive of Amtorg and in the beginrlng, I assumed that PETERSEN was that,
and that he should give this information to him to help the Soviet Union. I



You persuaded HARRY to turn over the information that he should get
in to him?

I don't think I persuaded him* I think KELLER persuaded him*

Were you present at any tine, that KELLER talked to HARRY GOLD about it?

Not in the beginning as that took place in Philadelphia^
'

Doiyou know that HELLER is the one who prevailed upon HARRY to come up ‘
'

ant see you in order to meet with the Soviets? -

I think so, yes. Because after HARRY went back to Philadelphia I hadn't
any further contact vrith him again until he came up on this business.

Even though OVAKIl'IAN told you that he was no longer interested in HELLER
HELLER still kept trying?

That'S right.

He \ms working on COLD even thovigh the Soviets were no longer interested
in him? Is that correct?

I believe that's correct, jt^s.

And he developed GOLD to the point where he had come to you for you to •

introduce him to the Soviet Agents?

Vihat took place between you, PAUL PETERSEN and HARRY GOLD?

’life had dinner together and we didn't discuss politics or activity or
anjrthing else, Tliat ivas a get together and acquaintance, and PETERSEN
and COLD had made arrangements as to where they should meet.

In your presence?

I think it was in my p.'escnce, yes.

The arrangements to meet were made in your presence?

I'm sure tliey were.

_ 30 -
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Q* firing that conference of the three of you at the dinner time, was
:

anything said at that time, of HARRY GOLD furnishing information to

the Soviets about the processes of the i’enn Sugar Company?
i ' '

A, I believe, but I can’t be sure, I believe that we discussed it very
briefly but PETERSEN didn't want to discuss it in my presence. My im- ' • '

pression was that he was inclined not to discuss HARRY'S work with me, V
injury presence, . \

Q. Dili you ever meet with PETERSEN and HARRY GOLD a second time?

A, To the best of mj’’ recollection, I never met them together after that, • •

-v •

I have an indirect meeting for thinking that I didn't, and that is • .
•

that PETERSEN was extremely cautious and he was very much opposed to any .
••

social meetings in the nature that we had with OVAKIIEEAN, '

V--:

• Q. At what stage did PETERSEN tell you to cease your friendship with COLD? .

•
•

.
^

A. It was perhaps a v/cek or two weeks afterwards. ?sas not a long period,

Q, It was after the original meeting between the three of you?

A, Yes, Occasionally I did sec HAPilY and he generally came to my apart-
ment and at work, but this was very infrequent and he told me that he
had been told also, that he should drop all contact with me and he said:,- C;

that - something to -tiie effect that PETERSEN thought that it was danger-, ‘"'r-''.

ous, PETERSEN told me the same thing, ’
'

Q. Did HARRY say PETERSEN?

A, Yesj I thinlc so, because that was the only one that we knew mutually, - .

The only agent that we knew mutually that we were aware of,

Q, ’Aoll, now, you introduced him as PAUL PETERSEN?

A. That was the only name I knev; him by.

Q. ^ou introduced him to HARRY by that name? '

s

A. Yes, .

Q, Vdiat was the next thing that PETERSEN took up with you after you inter-.
duced COLD to PETERSEN. .
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A« The question of activity and payment for it« He told ms that he was *;

going to ask me to do some things, seme jobs that had to be done and
that I v/ould be paid. So I told him that I didn't want to be paid but
ray pajTiGnt Ytould be the being sent to the Soviet Union to work. He
discouraged as mud-i as possible, even discussing this business of going •

to the Soviet Union. He told mo that there were more important things
to.be done here and since there were jobs to be done here and few people
tojdo them, that I'd have to stay here, at least for a tdiile,

Q. Yo^ say, so mar.y important jobs to be done and so few people to do then?
'

Can you elaborate on that? . .

A. •('ell, I mderstood tliat it was espionage work, to contact people and get
information from them and turn it over to him. He said that there were .

a lot of sources of information in this country and he had some people
’ '

‘

^

that were ivilling to give information but he couldn't handle the contacts ;

himself. So he said that he would take care of the financial end and if
'

I wouldn't accept money for it, that there were other ways he would pay r;'

me and that he would certainly pay expensesj and that he would certainly
’

pay any expenses involved and that he'd see that 1 got anything in the
nature of a little luxury tiiat I might want as a gift. So I told him that
my salary v/as adequate to live in the style to which I was accustomed and
that I didn't particularly care for l\ixuries. He suggested books and I •.

said yes, I like books.
.

' '
"

I believe, but -I'm not certain, that the same sort of discussion had taken *, ;

place with HARRY because HARRY had brought me a set of books one time, that •

PETERSEN -had asked him what I would like as a gift. •

I had a discjssicn Tdth PETERSEN about not wanting to be engaged in .
'

^

espiemge work, so he didn't f““®ss the point at that time, but he talked
to HARRY about what sort of things I liked and did HARRY know of any books
tliat I wanted or anything else. So HARRY told him that I would appreciate
a set of books on “i'he Chemistry and Technoloc of Oil Fats and Waxes”, by
LEFlCOVilCH. That's a very old standard work published bj-Macmillan. So he
gave liARRY a set of tlie books and he gave me a set.

Q. Do you still have tliat set?

A. I still have it.

Q. Where is it?

A. That's in storage.
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Q, IIow naiy volunes arc there to it?

A. There are three large volumes and one suppiementary volume.

Q. Did he give you that in person himself?

A.

Q.

I can't be sure, specifically how I acquired it. HARRY may have given

-

it to me* He didn't I'm sure. He didn't bring^it or he may have given
EtRRY the cash to buy it. I think perhaps tliat s how it happened. HARRY i-

bournt two volunes.

TOMJ just for the sake of making the record clecu:, when you refer to
HARRY, whom do you mean?

A, HARRY GOLD* So then there followed a period again where PETERSEN gave
me small problems to work out for him* These consisted principally of
making emulsions of various types of mineral oil. Quite trivial problems -

nothing involved*

Q. One question before we got into that. You cay PETERSEN wanted you to
contact other people who were sympathetic to the Soviet? He gave you some
books as a reward for what you were to do? Just who did he tell you to
contact and where did you get in touch with him?

A. He used to call me on the phone at c^'' apartment and make an appointment
to see mo at a pre-arranged place. He never mentioned places on the
phone or dates, but that was pre-arranged and in case something happened

'

that either of us couldn't be there, we had an arrangement for a second,',
meeting or even a third. He was going to supply the people irtio could
give information. That wasn't up to me anymore at this stage, and he also

’

asl:ed for biographical sketches of people that I knew, one was he wanted '•

a sketch of HELLER.

Q. He asked fa* a sketch of HELLER and you furnished that?

A. Yes, I furnished that and he asked for a sketch of VERA KANE and I furnish-
ed that,

, Did he ask for any other people specifically?

A. I don't believe so. This thing came about in this way* He drew me out in
a conversation as concerns these people* when we took a very long walk in
Central Park.



Q. Would it be customary far you to meet in Central Park?

A. No. Then at the end ••• Incidentally, he asked for a sketch of
myself too and I prepared that. At the end of this walk, be told me
that he wanted me to put everj'thing that I had said in writing*

Q, About yourself?

A, Jbit myself, about HELLER, about VERA KANE, ahd I believe, about

,

HA®Y GOLD.

Now, he asked you also to submit sketches on other friends of yours? : V

A. Yes, a few,

Q. Anyone specific?

.A, On the fellow that I had an apartment with. ERNEST SEGESSEIIAKN, "I"

Q. Did you submit one on him?

A, Yes.

Q. Vilhc else?

A. Dr. CARL T. STEIK.

Q. And who is Dr. STEIK? -

-A. STEIK was my boss at the time, who was Director of Research for
the National Oil Products Company. He was Russian born, which seemed
to have a lot of significance with PETERS2J*

Q. Now, who else?

A, That's about all I can remember at present. If I recall anymore later
I’ll tell you.

Q. Nov,', you said PETERSEN was going to give you names of people tliat you
were going to contact. Now Just who are some of the people that he gave?

.

A. He didn't give me any in this period because I was hesitating about doing'
this sort of work in the first place, and I always had a very logical
reason as to why I couldn't take a trip for him.
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Q* This period is around 193li? This was around 193ii or 1935> is that
correct?

A. ^es,

Q* At that time, he did not give you the names of anyone that you were
to contact for him to secure information? .

^

A. Nci'

Q. You did submit by rou^-h sketches on KANE, STEIK, HELLER, and yourself,'
_

;

Also SEGESSEILAl'Jlv. Did he suggest that you attempt to recruit any of
those? Ko'.t STEIK v/as Director of the laboratory?

A. No, I didn't. He told me that my first job would be to join the American '
-

Chemical Society and to meet important chemists and attend all the
meetings and to subscribe to technical journals of all sorts, for which
he would pay. In other words, to travel in the chemical circles so to
speak and to break once and for all, all the contacts I had with Communists*

W, You were to break all contacts?

A, Yes. A13. Commxuiist sympathizers* He also instructed me to move out from
SEGESSEkANN and get an apartment by myself* That was the first thing I had
to do. That was imperative. To get a place of my own. I told him that •.

I couldn't afford itj to live in a place like that, I couldn't pay the
rent myself. So he assured me this rent would be forthcoming. That ex— -V

penses were no object*

Q, So you moved out?

/. No, I didn't move out* That was the first thing idiich I opposed to* I
told him that I couldn't possibly do it because my association with
SEGESSELtilJN was too close, namely, that I worked under him when I went
to NOPCO and when I had been transferred to the Research Laboratory, and
still I had known him a long time, that he had interests in common and
the most suspicious thing I could do, was to pick a fight with him and
move. I had no other reason to do it, SEGESSEIiANN couldn't have paid
the rent himself at this time, although he had a relatively'' large salary*
His income veas not any larger than mine really, I mean his net income*

V
I
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So you didn’t move out then?

I stayed on, I convinced PETERS2N that that would be the worst thing
I possibly could do.

bhy did he vrant you to move away from SEGESSEMANN?

Hejsaid that thes'e jobs that he wanted me to do fer him could not be
doiK if other people wore around yrtio knew my habits and who were watch- -^ 5

-

ing me. He said there would be too many things that I would have to
explain to S3GESS3iAHtI . He had reference to travel I think, making trips,
V»ell, I knovf he did, because he said he wanted me to make some trips and
i couldn't explain rr.’- absence. He didn't want me to explain my absence,
something to that effect.

Up to this point, had he asked you to make any trips?

He hadn't asked me to nakc any specific trips.

Did you subscribe to Chemical journals as he requested you to?

No, I did not because I tcld him that we had a technical library at the

National Oil Products and I could

Did you join the American Chemical Society?

I did not. ,
•

,

V/hy not?

I was opposing him. In other words, I could very clearly see at this time
that I was going to get involved in something that ^ didn't want to be in-
volved in, although 1 didn't know to wliat extent I was going to be involved.
In other words, I was cooperating but I was reluctant, I still hoped to go .

to the Soviet Onion and 1 didn't want to make him angry of course, and make
it impossible for me to go. Neither did I want to be involved as being a
courier for a spy ring,

Nov;, \dien you were required to submit sketches on several people as you
mentioned before .... now tl'.ore was CAHL T, STEIK.... did he ever request
you to contact STEIK?

- ,

He never did but the request came very, very many years later from this
fellow JACK.

.
«" ...v-v
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y. HOT.- about SEGESSEIiA!f:i?

Yi. No. The reason he didn't want anything from SEGE£Sl5ilANN - SEGESSEHANN
could have added practically nothing to what I have already given.

y. And HELLER, did he ask you any further about HELLER?

A.

Q#

A.

Noi

Ab^-t VERA KANE?

VERA KANE. He didn't ask anything more about her. I don't know whether
he had contacted her on his a/.'n or not. I was discussing this with
HELLER on various occasions over a period of years, and HELLER is in-
clined to think that VERA KANE had probably been contacted by 07AKIMIAN
or PETERSEN or somebody. As far as i know, he didn't.

Q. Does HELLER knew that you associated with PETERSEN?

A, I don't believe so. Ho knows I associated with somebody*

Q. Have you more or less, or did you fa* a ?diile, more or less maintain
contact vdth VERA Ky'JIE?

A. Yes, for a while.

Q, Hhat do you know about her possible espionage activities?

A. I toll you no frani:ly, nothing at all about it. I know this about her -

she used to spend long hotirs at work, very long, and sometimes at the
point of getting only a few hours of sleep at night. Whether that was
office work or vdiether it was something else, I don't know. But g*»nRrally

the only tiua tliat 7ERA KANE was available for a social evening or dinner
together, or soncthing of that sort, would be on the weekend.

Q. “hy do you thinlc then, possibly PETERSEN or OVAKBilAN maintained contact
with her?

A. Because of something that developed several years later. She seemed to
know something about what was going on but she intimated that she did,

but she didn't say what. She didn't confide in me.
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Q. «ihen was this? What were the circumstances and when was it?

A. I lost con... this will come out later in the story.

,
, i'

Q. You had submitted five biographical sketches then to FETE2SSN. He
wanted you to join the American Chemical Society and subscribe to •

’

,7

publications, neither of which you did. He wanted you to move out =

offthc apartment by yourself, inSiich you refused because of your •

situation and friendship with SEGESSBiANN. To have done so, would
ha^ placed you in a very unusual set up wouldn't it?

A. I might supplement that, by saying that a lot of my acquaintances at
NOPCO knew what I was making in the way of salary and that ^ told him
that I couldn't accept any help on the rent because there again, it
vrould cause suspicion. SEGESSEMANH knew that I couldn't keep an apart-,'

ment by myself. '

Q. PETERSEN' was satisfied with your explanation in that regard?

A. Yes.

Q. '‘'hat about yoxir explanation in refusing to join the American Chemical
Society? -

A. He wasn't satisfied with that. As a matter of fact, there was always .

an argument about that point. He told me tliat if I didn't develop con- •

tacts in the Chemical Field, I couldn't be of very much \ise because,
after all-, that was how contacts were made, by knowing people and know-
ing what they knew and whether they were willing to give the information,
and that the only way that could be determined, was by going to Chemical
Society meetings or gatherings where chemists gather, and having a few
drinJes Tdth them.

Is there anyone else on whom they asked you toaitmit a biographical
sketch beside these?

i

I

A. I did submit one sketch but it wasn't requested specifically, and that
TT3.S on this fellow JOE BRODSKY, whom HARRY brought around to my apartment
and that HARRY told me to write it up. That's slightly different.

Q. But is there anyone else on vrtiran you submitted sketches at this time? .
:

'

.
’

I

A. I don't believe so, but if I recall any I'll tell you about it,

"
i."

'
'



Q» Alone the line of yoiir joining the ACS, did PETERSEN ever ask you to
cultivate the acquaintance of anj^body? ’ .T

.

A* No. In this period I was to make all the acquaintances I possibly
could and write dcetches on them. He had had a few that he wanted me
to contact. Now, in discussing the situation in general with HAJIHC, I’m
inclined to believe that these he had intended for me, HARRY made.

C. do you say that? , ,
•

’ • *> -

A. He; did come to see me quite frequently. I won't say frequently, it was -

a matter of four or five months or so perhaps, but I did see him occasion'- ‘

ally. This is back in the period of 1935^ around there, and this was in
violation of course, with the instructions that vfe both received. I had
a feeling on a couple of occasions, if this is of any importance, that
perhaps HARRY was actually sent to see me to see what was the matter with
me, ’«hy I "kTas reacting the w'ay I was, I got this impression because of.

questions tliat HARRY used to ask me. For example, HA^Y tried to convince
me to join the American Chemical Society. He had joined and he tried to • •

,

comlnce me to belong too, and he couldn’t see any reason why I ddn't, •
•

So I had that feeling on a couple of occasions, that HARRY was acting not.
'

as an individual, but he was acting on instructions, not as a friend*
That brings up something else vhich I want to cover later but not at this
point because it doesn’t fit in the story here. This was after the Trotsky-

'

ist Convention,
'

(j. Suppose you continue with your dealings with PAUL PETEP.SSN, chronological^,'
This was around 1935 or so?

A, 1935 or 1936 as nearly as I can recall, PETERSEN instructed me also, that
there was something that I would have to do, I would have to change cer-
tain personal habits that I Certain mannerisms in dress, because
they '.vere top conspicuous. For example, I was never very well dressed,
not because ^ couldn’t afford clothes, tut because clothes are of no im-
portance to me. Never have been, iVell, I always had clothes that were not

-

not worn out or anytiiing, suits v?ere not pressed; I wore perhaps, peculiar
'

forms of dress, I refer specifically to dark colored ties, black ties and .

t\iat sort of thing, FETERoEM told mo that that sort of tiling had to stop
because it attracted attention, I told him tiiat nobodj' seemed to pay any
particular attention to me. He said, yes, but thej'- would notice me when
I'm with you. He said that the most important consideration in this sort
of activity is that you’re lost in the crowd, tliat there is nothing outstanci- .

ing about you, I never wore a hat either, ivinter or summer, because I
don’t like hats, first of all, and secondly, ,I always lose them, so I had
instructions specifically to stai't wearing a hat. In other words, to became

’

more one of the c rov/d, . 1

- Wkr't



Qa Pid this extend to your personal life? Id.d they tell you to keep
away from forming close friendships?

A, Yes. I had instructions not to form any friendships at all on a close
social basis, but to get a Tdde acquaintance. The vrider the better and
all chemists, that is, not to bother vdth general acquaintances but to
form as ^vidc an acquaintance vath chemists as possible, but to form no
close acquaintances, i’articularly, he wanted me to go to ACS conventions
andincetings out of tovm, p.nd they vreren't interested in my attending any
raeeiings in Newark at all, because there I wo\ild meet people who would
loiof me and see mo more often, but I should meet people at conventions,
that vised to periodically take place in places in Atlantic City, Chicago,
etc.

Q. Idd he specifically say he would take care of your expenses?

A, Yes, IVith any of these fellov;s, there was never any question about taking
care of expenses. Of course, I don*t know to what extent that would have
gone. Then during this period, PETERSEN had tried to find out more
about my interests, both from myself and presvimably from HARRY, and he
offered me a tiTpewriter, a microscope, and other gifts of that sort, and-
he actually gave me a camera.

Q. Do you still have that camera?

A, Still have it.

Q. Inhere is it?

A, It’s at the Spruce Gnensical Coiapar^-. I don't have the specific camera
he gave me, but I have one I traded it for. He gave me a Contax 3 and I

traded it in for a Contax 2, He gave me some other gifts of technical
books and some labcratorj' apparatus, small things; flasks and fdiat not,
presumably to use in the work he wanted me to do. This laboratory work
although the nature of it was so trivial that these gifts could be con-
sidered as bribery.

Q. Could you estimate the value of the gifts that you received?
.

^

A. It is pretty hiard to estimate exactly. Perhaps. . .vrell, the camera was
worth about $250.00; supplementary equirnent was worth about $100.



Q. Viliat T.'^as the nattire of the material that you had to furnish him ‘

. L'.

'

during this period? •
,

A. The nature of the material that he v/anted during this period was that
he vfantcd me to make contacts Tjith chemists anyplace and get processess.
I believe that he had turned over the contacts that he had for iae to
ILtRRY COLD because I believe that HARRY turned out to be a more willing
worker and a more energetic worker, that I was hesitant, and always had '

amcxcuse* So on a couple of occasions he really put great pressure on .'

mcl

Vihat way?

A. Ey threats* First veiled threats then open threats* The veiled threats
consisted of statements such as, in the Soviet Union this would be con-' .

sidered treason. Later he told me that I was either going to have to .

' ' •

cooperate or take the consequences and so on, so I told him I‘m trying to -

-

cooperate but there are certain things that I couldn't do* I asked him
what were the consequences. He said he would let this up to my imagina-tion**''-

C* ''•hat took place from this period - from the period of 193$^

A* The next development »ras -tljat the pressure became very much greater* He
told me tliat he vreis tired of -this waste of time and this stalling, and
that he had his job to do as v^oll as I did, and that personally, he wasn't
going to tolerate any more. So he tola me that I was behaving as a
traitor to the So'/iet Union and that things were going to change* Of
course,. the more these tlireats came, the more I was scared, naturally*
He mentioned a couple of specific examples in these threats. I can’t re-
call j\ist what they were nor.*, but they were things about newspaper inci-
dents of things that hajjpened to Seviet citizens*

Just T/^hat did he went you to do, that he was threatening you?

A. Ho wanted me specifically to follow through these jobs -that he had out-
lined for me* To join the American Chemical Society first of aH, make
contacts and t o get information for him. -iiach time, out of fear, I
promised that 1 would tcilce the course of action and I didn’t take it*
Frankly, I didn't know what to do. It was one of "Ubose situations when ..

it seemed very difficult to determine the course of action, when you feel
yourself being trapped into something involuntarily, I felt that he did
have encugh on me that if he wanted to use it against me, I could probably •

have a lot of trouble,
'
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Q* Therefore, you had to do a certain amount of cooperation with him?

A, I had to promise him cooperation* It reached this point, where I couldn't
avoid the issue any longer and then this business with HARRY GOLD, I had 'v-^-

the feeling that perhaps he was reporting back to PETERSEN about me or 'V I"."

to Somebody else* I started to tell HARRY GOID stories about my activity - ^

in a very inj’sterious way, that is, I told him that I was very busy and I
,

'

had better not discuss it, the specific things* He agreed to that, so ‘
-

•'</

I wis groping around for something that I could do*

I missed this ultra-violet light in the suitcase* That happened before.

C* Let's pick it up.

•A. After the job for MOPCC v^as finished, this v/as 193l;» I mentioned in a
general conversation that '^es-tinghouse Electric had brou^t out a new

'

'

.

ultra-violet light called the Wes-tinghouse Black Lamp and asked PETERSEN
if he was interested. I was trying to find something to do without tald.ng

these trips. So, PSTERSEH said he was very much interested and would like
to have one. So I purdiasod a bulb, and a reflector, and the transformer ?-

that went with it, and at the next meeting I asked where he wanted me to
bring it to him or how he wanted it* He said, no he wanted it in a box

;
' ^

or a siutcasc* So I p-urchased a cheap suitcase and set the thing up in
a suitcase so that he would just open tte suitcase and it would be all ' .

.

•

read^.'^ to operate* He didn't explain specifically why he wanted 'Uiis but .

of com'se, I kneiv* There wasn't any question, it was one of those things '

that didn’t require any explanation to me, because I knew that ultra-
vdolet light could be used for secret writing*

Q* Did he indicate that he wanted it for himself or to give it to someone?

A, The impression that .1 had T/ithout having him state it specifically, was
that he wanted it for himself* If he intended to give it to anybody he

didn't tell me, but of course, he wouldn't anyiTay because he told very
little about himself or his acti^vities*

Q. !!': instructed you to prepare the suitcase?

A, Yes.

Q, T/ho made the purchases?
'
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A. 1 made the purchases.

G. W.d you get HARRY GOLD to assist you?

A, I didn't get HARRY to assist mo. If I interpret your question specif!- '

cally, but Il.^RRY did assist me. This is how it esme about. I had an
appointment to meet PET2RSEN and give it to him on a Monday and I intend-

^

edito vfork on it over the weekend and finish it up. It was not a big
jot. I had tho tools at home and so on, to do the necessary work. HABDY-
cai e tc visit me and 1 believe it was unpremeditated. He just dropped,
in. I didn't knov; qxiite hov/ I was going to finish it anj'way because I
couldn't be -sure that SEGESSaiAIW would be out for the weekend. I

probably had intended to take it to my laboratory and work on it over the •

weekend and finish it there. Of course, I couldn't take HARRY there, so
I liad the job to finish and Hi\rtRY was there. There wasn't any ham in
telling him what it was and what it was for and so on. So we decided to {

go to a hotel, aid finish the job there.

Q. Vftiat hotel?

A. Well we discussed the hotel. I thought it was a bad thing for me to
register in a Nevrark hotel because someone might recognize me wi;o knew
I had an apartment in Nev/ark and why take a hotel in Newark. So we went
to Kew York. We registered in the Hotel Chelsea, at, I think it's on
23rd Street near 7th Avenue.

G* You're sure it’s tlie Chelsea?

A. I think so. It is an old hotel which I think is believed next door to
the Carteret. The reason that we chose that particular hotel, was that
VERA KAHE’s hotel was next door. She lived in the Carteret at the time
and I thought v/e could drop in and see her socially.

G. You went to the Hotel and thet^o of you put it together, is that true?

A. T}:at's right.

Q. Tiiti PETERSSM give you the specifications?

A. Eo, he left that entirely up to me. So we finished the job and we had the
suitcase containing the equipment to be built into it and we had another
suitcase with a fev; tools in. The job was finished and I checked it in, I ;

'

believe, the Pennsylvania Station. I took the other one with. the tools in
..

it and HARRY went homo.

V
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W. You checked it in the Pennsylvania Station? Viliy? •

A. That was the pre-arranged way I was to do it. To give him the check and
he would pick it up* After i checked it, I never saw it again. I kept :

•

the appointmait with PETERSEN Monday ni^tj I gave him the check and never •

saw it. v,; > ;

(j. Did he pay you for the expenses? -V-'

A. Yes, he did as I recall it was 025*00 or 026*00, something like that* ’
•

He was very particular about money, and so on* I turned over the sales

'

slips to him.

Q* Did you have to give him a receipt?

A* In a case like this, no; just give him the sales slips* But for other v;

expenses, I had to sign a receipt. I had to itemise everything to the
'

penny* •

F:;

-hU-

V H'. •:

> i
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A, The pressure before this was relatively mild.

Q.

A.

You mean 1937?

Yes. The pressure was there but it was mild. PETERSjJk said that this
'

sort of nonsense had to stop; that he had his job to do and it wasn't ,

Getting done under these tactics. I'm not wording him verbatim. He
~ '

had to produce so I had to produce and so I asked him what the, next
steps vfere. He made it quite specific that this ivas not going to be •

tolerated any more. So he said that that was up to me. He wanted me
,

i

o suggest what I should do. He mentioned the fact that I had not
omplied with any of his other requests. He said he was tired of
elling me and I should tell him and it better be something pretty
ood. I told hirij well. I'll see if I can get you something that is

worthavhile. V/hat's of interest to you? He said everything is of
interest to us. There isn't any field of technical development that - .

we aren't interested in.

He told me hoiv good the Soviet technicians were and scientists, but that ,

they did not have everything yet and besides, wanted to know what was
going .on in America. I told him, all right I'll get you some information

'

'

and, so, at this period I started to manufacture information for him-
Tliis is the part of the story you didn't believe before because you "

. .

did not kno;T how I did it. I'll try to go into detail s as to how it
was done.

The technique was to pick some specific subject which I thought would
‘

be of interest to then. Leads were gotten trom ordinary chemical i

reading, from published literature, on syntheses of materials of any : •
!

sort or new chemical products. Then through the published literature ’ i '

I would trace all the ramifications that I could and w^ite up a process -

for mailing the material, based on what I could read. This required
an enormous amount of work, far more than if I had contacted somebody

*

and gotten it, Sometimes one of these projects would take weeks. It
required checld.ng patents and checking on the subject index in chemical • '

abstracts and reading the abstracts and sometimes the original articles, .
•

and sometimes getting copies of the patents or other times just making '
:

notes from the patents in libraries and primarily it required names, i

So, in other words I had to supply the name of some individual who had .

! {given me this information. Tliat is generally available on the title '

|

of an article in a chemical journal. In other words, the place of -
'

i

employment of the author is generally given. In other words, if a •
!
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‘

cheniist from Atlantic Refining publishes an article, the article will bear •

that address. That's just an example. So I used to work these reports up
into something and, of course, in order to avoid their being checked in
the Soviet Union and found out to be ivhat they were - just ptire fabrication - ;

the thing had to contain something that was entirely original; in other words, •-

not published in the literature or in patents. In cases idiere patents
were involved, this "was relatively single because patents always contain

'•

examples of how processes can be carried out and its sirrple enough to take
several examples and change conditions in an insignificant way so long as •

they foUcnv the general trend of the invention. I mamifact'ured new conditions,

and then state these conditions as specifically Ihe ones that have been •-
•;

conuircially useful.

After the job of writing the report was convicted, then a fictitious infonaant
was signed to the article and generally it was somebody prominent in the
field and conditions under v/Iiich I met him v/ere given and the conditions
under which I got the information were added, and also as to whether or r
not he vrould be available, v/hether he was syiqjathetic to the Soviet Union .

and v/hether he would be a source of farther information. Of course, these
were always negative. They would not be available again,

Q. Kow would you go about usually in saying that you met them? '

A, Generally through fictitious people that were supposed to be friends of .

their 's and whom I kne\/. In other v/ords, I was taking a chance on their
not checking too carefully or not being able to check too carefully

, their .. .

not being interested in checking too carefully. It required several weeks,. .

sometimes, to manufacture one of these reports, so that the initial pressure
TOS relieved as to producing results, but the pressure became greater for.
quantity. .

.

Q. Any of these people who you alleged to be your informants, were you acquainted
with any?

A. Never saw a single one,

Q. Can you recall the specific names of any of the persons you used as your
alleged infonaants?

A, Since it was all fiction to begin with it is almost impossible to recall
specific names but there was one fellow by the name of JAEGER who did some
work on wetting agents and took out some patents on wetting agents. Ihese



patents vrere assigned to the American Cyananide Conpany. These matejrials

v;ere sold under the name of aerosols, more recently deceresol. I had the
name of the informant from the patent, JAEGERj of course, I had to 'write

a brief sketch about how I met him, '

Q. Did you ever keep copies of those?

A. I'o. Those things were v/ritten in longhand and one final copy made,

Q. Did you ever keep notes so that you'd know trhat you suboitted to 'them

an

A. I

Hi

A, Wo, I don't believe that I did, I don't believe that there were any
remaining records of those things because to manufacture a report like
that required several rei-rritings , each time lYorking from the pre'Tious copy
and making the tiling consistent. The notes were destroyed. That is, th^i

. iTere of no practical ir^ortance to me certainly and to nobody else because
it was fictitious.

Q, Vihat about the names, didn't you tliink you would have been afraid of being
tripped up?

A. That happened on a fei7 occasions. That 'vrill come up in the story,
I had to create everi'thing in these technical reports even backgroimds,
and so on, and that was a matter of imagination. So I tried to make the .

'-

things technically as sound as possible for the reason that I knew that ; •/

sooner or later they ivould be tried in the So'vlet Union and •that if the '

information’ were inaccurate, I would be responsible,

Q. fJid you ever try 'them out here before you sent them over?

A. Occasionalli’- it did require a fevr simple ejq^eriments, but generally in
chemical literature tiic published material is quite accurate, more so if
its taken from the journals and less so if its taken from the patents.
P atents arc ’.vritten in such a way generally tliat the idea is protected
v.lthout giiring too mcli specific information for the use of a possible
infringer. Since we're on this specific example, the deceresol process
apparently worked in the waj’’ that I had written it up because I was conpli-
mented by PhTSaSGi on obtaining information on such a useful material.

d would not use the same thing too often?

dejAnded on ry memory for that.

dn'u you keep a record of it some^There?



Vihat is decoresol or aerosol? Is that a disinfectant?

No. That's a wetting agent. It's the sodium sulfonate of the dioctyl .•
'

ester of maleic acid.

In other words, its a preparation that is used sinply to cause reaction
betvreen t—o other chemcals?

Ko. Deceresol is used to la.v'er the surface tension of water. It makes .,
-i

water wetter.

I fui'nished the reports. NqW we come to the period of the MqScojt trials .
•/

Ther^ were throe or four of these reports manufactured and then these
reports gave information of v.iiat was going on in I'oscor; and at this point •

I made a jolcing reference to PliTZHSON that if this was the sort of thing ,

that was going on in Moscow I was going to become a Trotskyite. As a
matter of fact I '.vas seriously thinld.ng of it although I did not know
too much about Trotslqjrite opinions. Tliis made PETERSeN very, very angry
and he said tiiat if I were in Russia and made a remark like that, I would '

suffer the same fate.

FEriulSGN was angry v/hen he left me and we parted vathout any appointment -

as to when vre should meet again. I made a few inquiries as to vdiere the
Socialist Party Headquarters v/cre in Newark and I thought that perhaps
I would attend a fer; of their public meetings and tr>’ to get their
viewpoint. A few w’eeks later PLTiiRSOH called me on the phone and said
that he wanted to see me. be met in New York and he said that it was an ' ;
excellent idea for me to join the Trotskyist movement and that perhaps -

' '•

that was my true sphere of usefulness. He gave me his specific Instructions
as to how to go about it. He gave me the names of a fe\r known Trotskyists,
in Kev;arki' Ho-.7ever, his records proved to be inaccurate and so 1 went
ahead on isq’- o'.vn and by this time I had found Tdiere the headquarters of the
Socialist Party was and one evening I vrent to -the headquarters. A few of
the members \rere playing cards and I told them that I wanted to join the
‘Socialist Party. Those members were present and all happened to belong
to the Trotsl-o'ist faction.

One of Ih.em recognized me as someone ho liad seen before someplace. I also
reco,gnized him as being a fellovf who had sold me shoes on several occasions.
He was a shoe clerk. Do you want his name?

Yes

IRVING HGSEl'IPERG from Newaiic.



Q. L>o you kncr.r what shoe store he worked in?

A. Yes. He worked in Cliff's Shoe Store or Cliff's Sioe Exchange. I don't .

know. At Park rlacc.
" '

Q. This was in 1937? •

A. As nearly as I can recall.

Q. You were injured in I.'arch 1936? -
;

A. That's right. It probably had to be in 1937. It was probably in the
earl' spring or late winter because I was wearing an overcoat at the time.’;

Q. iiarly spring of 1937 or late winter? The winter of 1936-377

A. Yes. I talked with tiie fellcrws for a while and then I left. R0SQiBI3lG

said he wanted to see ne again. I dropped into the shoe store on many
occasions after that because it was located only a short distance frcan

National Oil, in Harrison. I passed it every day coning to and from
work,

Q. Did you go into the Socialist Party and the ^‘rotskyite work to ease the
pressure of PETET^SCK on you on the industrial espionage angle?

A, That was wliy, plus the fact that the Trotskyists were the only ones who
were opposing the proceedings in the Soviet Union,

Q, You mean you felt that you could get rid of some of the pressure of
industrial espionage if you joined the ^arty in order to furnish information
to PETIiRSON about the Trotskyites?

A. Yes. That's right. I went in with raentsil reservations.
‘ ’

Q. Your main purpose, then, of going in Viras not to satisfy PETiSSOM so much •-

as to take off tlie pressure on this industrial espionage, but PETERSON is •

the one v;ho directed your activities toward the Trotskyists? He told you
hwv to join?

A. Yes

Q. He was the one who pushed you in that general direction?

A, Yes. I told ROSH'HiERG that I had been a member of the Conniunist Party
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at one time and that I knew quite a bit about Marxism in general and he >
v;ent to great pains to instruct me in the beliefs of the Trotskyists. '

h'ithin a period of a few v^-eeks I attended the first meeting and was signed’
’

up as a member. PETERSON'S instructions were that now I could be as crazy •

as I vranted to be in the matter of dress, habits and so on, but when I

met him he still wanted me to carry out his previous instructions*

PETERSON gave me the names of three Trotskyists that he wanted complete
information on. One named proved to be inaccurate. I can't recall vdmt
name /it T/as. Apparently it was the name of sranebody who had contributed .

/' .

money at one time or another to the Trotskyist faction of the Socialist '

.

•

Parti, "^he names of the other tivo people on which he wanted immediate .-n
. .

information were JACK and SARAH V/EBER. PETEISOH said that these two
Trotskyites v/ere "the most important Trotskyites in America, I did not know
of v.'hat role they played at the time in the Trotskjate movement but I found
out subsequently that SARAH 'wliEER had been TROTSKY'S secretary during a .

period folla-ring his exile from Russia. I believe the exile was on an
' '

island off the Turkish coast. Also her husband, JACK IIIEBER, had been quite
active in a literary ’.vay and writing for the various Trotskjist publications
sometimes .under the name of JACK V/EB£R and sometimes I believe under other
pseudonyms.

Just TThat did you do, TO!.i, in order to find out the identity and the
residence? -' •* ' '

I was instructed to find out what '.VEBER's correct name was and where he •

.

lived by any method I could, ’

:

How did you go about identif^'ing?

I did not have much interest for this job because V/EBIR was very furtive
and I soon found out by inquiring from ROSENBERG that nobody except himself,
ROSEliBERG, in the Hev;ark Party loiew V/EBER's address and he was certainly
not going to tell me. He made that quite apparent,

Hoit did you go about finding out JACK iVEBER's true name? Did you follow '

him around at all?

The pressure by PLTEKSON became extremely great again and because results
were not being produced, so I told him that only one person in all of the
Nev/ai'k organization knew V/EBER's address and that was ROSH^BERG. He,
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therefore, suggested that if that were the case and if I could not find
it out in an easier fashion, that he could arrange for a goon squad to beat
it out of ROSEvBERG. The time dragged on without any results and •

apparently he was arranging to obtain the infoimation in his way. In order
to save ROSH'IBERG fron bodily harei, I made an effort to get the information
he wanted.

Tliis was finally acconqilished by seeing V/EBER's license number, automobile
license number, accidentally in one of ITEBER's less-guarded moments and ,

finding out from the Department of iaotor Vehicles in Trenton under whose
name the car was registered. '•

Q. Kow iid you find that out? "f

'

A. “iTEElfl always parked his car pretty far ftom headquarters and he took very
,

roundabout routes to get there because he was an old radical and had been
through this sort of thing before, I guess, and he took extra precautions
to conceal it but I found it out one night when he vras in a jovial mood,
a very rare mood for him, incidentally, and he walked along with several .

of us after a meeting and when we separated, I saw him drive ty again in
''

his car.

Q. TO’.!, how did you get the ^tate Bureau of Motor Vehicles to give you the
identity of tlie person who had this license.

A. I called them on the phone.

Q. They gave it to you?

A. Yes

Did you use any pretext?

Ko. I asked them for the name and address of the person in that car. •

I gave this to PI-l'ERSOM and he was very much disgusted with the whole thing.

He said that lie had known v/eeks ago \7£BER's name and address and the only
reason that he had kept insisting that I get it was to find out whether I
could get anything or not and whether I actually v^’as a Trotskyite or a
Communist.

•‘ere you able to get Mm anything else about the ’.VEBEEIS or just his name
and address?

Ihat's all and they were man and ivife so SARAH was her correct name. His
name v;as LOUIS JACOPS and SARAH V/EBER's name was SARAH JACOBS.
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A.

A. .

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q*

Did PETERSON insist on any more information?

Not at that point. That satisfied him that I was trying, so that took

the pressure off for a ydiile.

Did he come back for more later?

No. !.!y instructions were different then. l!y instructions were to rise.'.ln

the councils of the Party and to tal:e a very active part in all their

activities particularly those that were favored by the V/EEERS. The reason
for this was that the VffiBERS viere the leading, guiding spirits of the

Trotakyite faction in Nev;ark. They were the ideological leaders of the

Hev^aik group and anything irhich they approved of would meet with the
apprival of the Trotskyist faction in general. In other words, I was to
take jail ny cues from vdiat the 17EBERS said or did or proposed,

'Jere you to report back to PETERSON the policies laid down by the \TEEEEIS?

No. PETERSON was not interested in the policies laid down by the \7EBERS.

Apparently he had some other source of that information. HiS motive was ;

to build me as a leading Trotskyite*

In other words you were to build yomrself up in the Party? You were to
become the protege of the •YEBERs?

That’s right. For a period of many months I had no further contact with
PETERSCN, Airing this period my instructions were to become a leading
Trotskyite and he realized that that would take some time.

Did you follow his instructions and follow closely the leadership of the
Y/EBERs and attach yourself to them?

No. . I bec^e a good Trotskyite because of belief in the Trotskyist
principles as opposed to the Stalinist principles and I made no special
attempt to rise in the councils of the Party but rather Just be a rank
and file member. I was elected to a minor office, that of Branch Treasurer;
and this was relinquished at my own request because it entailed too much
booidceeping.

This was still 1937 and the early part of 1938?

Yes

was it during this period that PETERSON requested you to furnish the names
and addresses of the members of the Socialist Party?
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A. Ko» That was when he re-established contact with me. Ke left me alone during
that period,

Q. ‘^hile you were ingratiating and establishing yourself with the Socialists
the pressure was off you as far as PETERSON was concerned?

, ,

A. .Yes. In other wrds, he gave me time to do the job, ;

Q, PETERSON gave you these instructions to get yo\irse]_f on the inside of
the Trots3<yite Party leaders. i«hen was the next time he contacted you after '

that instruction and v/hat did he want from you at that time?

A. I believe that it was about December of 1937 • I'm not sure of the date but
my general impression is that it vras the wintertime, I had nothing specific
to attach that date to at the moment,

Q. hhat was on his mind around that time?
. . c., .*

A. He said that I‘d had a long enough period to ingratiate myself, and that •

. no?.' he wanted some action.

Q. Did he kno*.? that you were Treasurer?

A, Yes, I told him that I had been Treasurer and he said that was excellent.
He wanted to know the foUorring information: the names, addresses, places
of employment, aliases, general activities,’ shades of political belief,
namely, what Trotskyist faction or group each member belonged to. ^Iso he
T/anted to knenv a little concerning each Socialist, namely, each adherent to 1
the Second International.

Q, You have the Socialists and the Trotskyists in the same Party and he wanted •’

to know who" were the real Socialists, the followers of NORliAK THOSiAS?

A. That's right.

‘.Then was it that the Trotslcyists broke with tlie Socialist Party? Do you .
.

recall? '

A. I can't recall the exact date but my Party card will indicate that because
when they broke, I v.as a charter member, of course, and I thinlc that date
will be on that card. The brealc was pending and it had not quite gone through
early in 193 £•

I complied vdth his request for information up to a point, wverj'’ functionaiy

.

in the Party-and there were only a fcit, of course-v.'ho was using his correct .
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nar'.o, I supplied full information, insofar as it was generally - " '

Q, The full information that PiTI^iSC!'' requested? J

A. Yes, on the people who '.vere exposing themselves. This included GEORGE
the Organiser, and IP.VIIIG RCSE-3ERG, very active in the Retail'

'

Shoe Clerks, CIC^ I believe. I believe that was all. I told liim that the •
•

others were of no possible ij'portance to hlmj that they were really rank
and file members; and that there v;as no use in vrasting tine in collecting
the data he requested. He agreed v/lth rae in this to a point. He said ' •'

thatvat this period they were interested in the top leadership of the '

Fartr and that the rani: and file vrould be of interest, perhaps, at a later.(V

date] but that there v^cre more important considerations than wasting time • f

on tism,

Q. You say you're getting tired, hny time you desire to terminate the
intervicr.T toda?/ is perfectly satisfactory vath us. “ould you like to
cone back at another time and continue on ivith it? -‘hen would you prefer •

to cone?
;

A. xy convenience is determined not by myself but by CHARLEY BERG, He is going
to get awfully aJinoyed at this sort of thing. I vrant to cooperate with .

you in every way I can but at least until sometiling happens one way or :•

another, I've got to hold do-.-m job too.
'

Q. “hen would you like to continue tiiis interview? , . 'I

'

A. Let me ask you a question, vital is the information at 'this time?
‘ *• '' '

In other w'ords, is it going to hold up anything else? Just tell me flrom ..
' v.‘

the basis of what you Iwiov/^ about the tiling in general. Is it something .w

that can tal:e a fevr days?
.

•
'

Q. 'file time is up to you. lYe are interested in the informtion you are giving .

’ -

'

and wfc are anr^Lous to get all information of all kinds.

A. I'll tell .you '.Tiiat I '.'.'•ould su .g-cst as being the most convenient for me. -
.

I will be available evenings if you desire. I vras going to suggest that. ' '

.

I don't v;ant to stall tMs tl.ing too long. I have pressure of another
.

'
-

kind from CMARLEY DEIv': and I'm tricing to get rid of this pressure now.

Q. All right, we'll be available evenings if you want to see us to continue
the interview.

A. If CHARLEY knows I come dovm here too much during the daytime - I can't
prevent him from Icncwing it, of course - then he'll, begin to wonder about
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nc and whatever is done about me, let him read about it in the newspapers,
so I won't have a lot of questions to answer him, I spent the last couple
of days an3\7ering questions moot of the day.

Q, I recall at one time you told us Thursday afternoon Tras your afternoon • ..*

off from Berg.

A. Yes, that's the day I go to -^ranlclin Institute usually.

Q. V/e'U be available then or any night to continue the interview. Let's
make- the arrangement this ^ray. V/ould you want to make it every evening

,,

until we're done. That would be agreeable to us, Vifhat tine can we •

expelt you?

A, I'UHell you. I'm tha-ou'-h at five actually but generally I have a few ‘

•

things to finish up. I would suggest that perhaps 6:30 PLT would be the
best if that does not inconvenience you.

Q. We'll be here at 6:30 PI.' tomorrow night and we can continue the interview- -

at that time. I-

. I

A. I want to .get it over myself without stalling it around too much.

Q. tTe'll go on for a while norc.

A. I'm trying to make it as accurate as possible although it goes back so far
*

that there are bound to be some inaccuracies, I believe that the only
defense I have is to give you an accurate report which will check and will
stand investigation. If mv story can’t stand investigation, well, you mi^t.'
as v/ell just take me in ncm.

r/.--

(i. In addition to the individuals such as BRIGHTIIAJC, ROSB'JEERG, and the WEBSIiS,
’

who else did you furnish information concerning? > 1 '

A. I furnidied information on the N0RI>lAiJ TKOIiAS faction in order that we could
finish with them and there wo\ild not be any further questioning. These
people were of no further interest to the Soviet espionage althou^ they

’

may have been a sliyit concern to the Corrounist Party.

Q. Ka,T many Trotsicyitcs vrere there in Newark? •

A. I vrould say, as a guess, that the total mambership of the Socialist Par'^
, .

in Newark at that time v/as approximately sixty and many of them inactive
and that the Trotskyist faction contained about twenty-five of those sixty, ..1 .

all active.



Q, Of that tv/onty-five who v/ere the Trotskyites, hour many of those would
you estimate you submitted sketches on to PETERSON?

A» J^st ROSENBERG and —

Q. Just the leaders of the faction? -

A, Just the leaders.

Q, I'd like to ask you. You had been handled now by PETERSON since 193U
and this was now December of 1937, I believe you told us the other

,

day that several times PETERSON could not make the meeting with you?
’’

A, That s right. Then the appointment r/as kept by - I can't recall exactly. •

I th; nk he called himself JOHII, His general appejirance was as follows:
He had Italian features although I'm positive he was not Italian because

'

he did not have an Italian accent, probably a Slavic accent, not necessarily.
Russian.

Q.' how old was he at that time?

A> He vras approximately 30.

Q. Hoir tall?

A. About medium height, perhaps. Approximately 5 '7”. Very thin. He could
not have vreighed more than 130 lbs. maximum. Hair, black, jet black, straight
Rather loir forehead, I think that’s what gave him the appearance of a
thug at the time, - ;

Q. Glasses, moustache, scars or marks?

A. None that .I recall, •,

Q. peculiarities?
i

A. I believe his legs were slightly' longer than normal for his height and
that he took a slightly long stride,

Q, .7as he a teclinical man?

A. Ho

Q. Was he here Tilth Antorg or any other legal establishment? '

.

A, I can't say for sure.
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Did he ever tell you anythins about his family?

No\r; that you mention, he did mention that he was not a technical man
but he had knoivn of ny technical work,

Ho\7 did you get acquainted with JOIK?

PETESSON introduced him to me as the man that would contact me when it
was necessary for him to be away.

I'ou liere formally introduced by PSTERSON?

How many times did you see JOHI'I altogether?

Altogether, perhaps not more than five or six times, I have only a vague
impression left of him as being a thug type.

Did you see anyone bearing a resemblance to JOHI'J in the photographs you
observed?

Mo. ?^y identification was definitely on the up and up, I did not recognize
anybody other than those I cointed out. I see I have forgotten something ~

wliich should have gone in earlier. That fellow whose name I could not
remember. He was the first substitute for PETERSON, There was one fellow
I said I'd seen definitely, that I'd met and knew.

Did you ever talk to HARRY about the contacts that each of you had?

Yes. Vfe discussed it in a general sort of way. That we were not supposed
to do, of course, but there was naturally a certain amount of curiosity
in both of us as to wliether we were seeing the same man, and we did not \
discuss it fully enough to really ever establish that.

You say you can't establish that you quite possibly had been seeing the
same man?

wot definitely, Tiie only vray to get that information really accurately
is if you can show me pictures of somebody that HARRY identified definitely
and if I can identify them, that XTOuld establish it, We never went into it
too deeply. It was a matter of curiosity.
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Was it a fact that in those discussions you did not know yovtr contacts
by the same names?

That is xmdoubtedly true. ITiat we could not establish definitely either,; .i

The name of his contact was never the same as minSj althouigh that would ' • >

not mean anything as these fellows all had different names for different •

contacts. That vras one of the things we used to puzzle about - whether his
Joe was my Jack, etc. I mi^ht add parenthetically that during this
period I*m absolutely certain that we were not seeing the same contact
because he v.as in technical espionage and I was in political espionage
and that was departmentalized more or less. .

.



On June 21 , 19jO the Interview '.’las Continued, Starting at 6:u0 p.m.’’

in Room 5l7 of the FBI Headquarters at Philadelphia. BIACK, Agentf-'

vaLLIAM B. VffiLTE, Jli., Agent ROBERT W. HOUES and Stenographer JOHN
F. 1-^LLEY Vfcre Present • ' '

Tom, T<-e are going to continue the interview from last nightF.v rrcV^lv

:

You are here voluntarily and at your request. - •• '.[. > -ir-y-;

i, . That'S right. •
.

jterday
These 'are the same conditions as we -first stated to"'you V.-'

That's right.

All rig'.it. There are several thingi

back into and you said that there are several
litre to bring up tliat you failed to bring out
ahead?ahead? ’ y".

Perliaps if. you ask mo questions on what is on your minrtjVr

it maybe the same thing.
. y •

'• vMV‘-/v^'

All right, the association with FE^ED KELLER vras one thing
that I would like to question you about particularly.- Now as •I;,;..v->.:.

sure of .the exact date. r
.- y--

•

All right, now go ahead with what, happened, '.when did 'you’i;.y>,?y>fy^^^

see him again?
'

•
:

.

' o.- •.'

\
‘ r^- "Ay -y,,

_ ‘ .y

j. believe that it was about three years later that I started
to associate vdth him again. ' V '.; .-y.'-

And wliat v:ere the circumstances? ih-'

' - *' '
* ^-y*'

•

yi
Ke called me on the phone at v/ork one day and said that .he ^!^';:'i^/»;:4^•y:•

vfas in Hevj- York and tliat he v/ould like to see me and made an appointT^*iK^‘^^^



V •

1

V/ell then it would be

It Tras after, that?

Yes.

cditact with

I

Over that five-year period. V/ell then perhaps we are
a little ahead of the story because we are really only up to' 1937'

frora what v;e rrere talking about. V/e talked the last time about.
Parkerizing process, wasn't that- in. 1937? :

'.Yell, ny impression T/as that it was in 1937, ,but\

thing I- have to go by are just fleeting bits' of memory and
be absolutely certain. I thinlc

until sometime after it happened.

It was after your
heller regarding this process

It must have been.

'.'/ell, ho went to work: for AGP. in 1937'

Then it has to be about

All right, Tom, we'll skip that and ire will let you bring.u;^'

'33 because he had been there. some4timie‘.^r?-^<;:--^^^^^

i r. +.>ia't. anr^ -vro Trill leH-. vmi Vii'intr-t.- :

that up in the regular course of
I

V/ell, do you want to ask
where did v;e leave off?

failed to
pretty well
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point, I suggest you just go. back prior to' that ti
W • * «’.i . * *

:
; •

-

A. All right. I made some notes -last -night

had forgotten to mention-,- These^are not: in o:^ei^
- a moment to get organized. ' -' •••

'.‘‘r V-’^'

This is something that took place in Jan

l.bri^

. -been circumcised and I told him no. And so he said that'he
jbb for me to do vrith a jen-dsh group and that ! wuld have to beco^‘^^=3l-i^liiC‘j!T|':

. a] Jen- temporarily and perhaps even marry a Je-vdsh girl. •? He. wouldh? tiv^^<^.'i;^??^f|vl>|

tell me very much more about it t.

Il should make arrangements to see
precautions and get the job done.

At our next meeting, he '.

I told him no, -that it -wouldn’t b
required time off from work. - Henve-

February—I did see PAUL LUTTIHGER

V(here is he located?
•’

'

•* .
- * -*^*'^'*

.

»*

.
* '* * V it* ***.•*.. "^

* t v-?:> V < *

- -
*• '*

. V ' \ « V » :>
, i. rV-t- i'>V' y-— '-

'vy'.X;,

He is deceased nov.-. He was practicing in Hew York;
at the time and the reason I went to him is that he -wrote a'health
column in the "daily V/orker" and -was a Party member. He said; that
he didn't do any surgical work at all, just had an office .practice

Vi/a r»inTnC‘»^r?/ir1 -f Vvn-K T rrr\ + Tlr» .TnQTTPTJ T flTTnV Ta 4“' rra+V. tl*'-

I stalled this thing as long as possible and Cl was junderJV^.^fell.^jpkli.-;^^^

considerable pressure from PETERSON to go ahead"with it becauseVhe^iv-^V'^i,^^^^

said tliat -we -iTere v;asting a great deal of time and there vrasn't';‘too‘5';^*fwi‘cx'.j>;tV^^^^

much time to xrnste. He said that he would -have -to establish a back'-r^J^i^r^''

I wo-aldn't have to studj’’ Yiddish because there vrere plenty of

Well, finally I Trent to see Dr, LA>n)y. I believe . itc -was
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late in Kay or early in June.

’ 2hf Tom?

• 35—and made arrangeire nts . I told Dr,. LAI®Y-

I also told this to Dr. LUTTINGER, too—that I vras going
Jeivish girl and wanted to conform with the Jervrish rite,
some excuse or some reason. The job was done,' to the bes

recollection, on June 8, 1935 at the Bronx Hospital. in. J

Dr. . LAI®y—I,beliWeVthk^^|^|ir^^^|
vras going .to' marry,,aijvV^|^iv:cj^^^

—
, .,w- -.w-

*; ^

.By Dr. LANDY?

4 By Dr.* LAI®Y. I asked PETERSON
jn^ to do a job of this sort; v/ouldn't it
a *Jerrish boy; and the ansv/er he gave ne , i

>vas t’nat tliis vias a job v,’herein he dicin' t

any qualms of racial loj'alty..

idn't want the agent to

.-••. -
• '

•'•.• -S'
:. .'•; ."'.j;

_ —..4. 4.W-V -....3 jr
-’j.'-

'.:The next time I saw him was approximately the end of;. June_.'/:j.4.v-.;y V^^^^^^

I told him that the operation had been taken care of.' • He, mde:;spme,y,l*^t^^.?:0^-.^^f^^

remark that tlie thing .took long enough, or something lilce that'.'-..?>" ^'’is^!-fs^*|'^^^^

He saicl tliat I Arould be assigned to somebociy who v/ould start, to
manufacture a background for the work that I was. supposed 'to'^d*o’‘W/'^'k’;^:-!iT'^^;'^^.5!.>^^

and that I vrould liave to memorize very carefully the facts concern±^f:i^‘’^t^f-;fr'^

this fictitious background.
.
Well, to the best of my recoUectipn7.|;i';;s|i?^^^

we spent a few hours socially in the restaurant.
’

You and PETERSOH? -
'•.

.

-
‘

^

Yes j discussing incidents things • '
* y ^ ri:

.‘i*-
' ' S

.. 'What restaurant would it likely to have 'been?/ .f 'V

Probably would have been at Child's restaurant./

mere abouts?

In the jradtorm section of Hew York, i|2nd or li3rd Street areai^/f*,^‘/y •'^"j

In the course of the discussion, he asked me wliat doctor did the job
and haw I found him. So I told him that I had gone to LUTTIKGER/andV^^tf^/f.-jV^i^^

that he had recora.iended mo to LAI®Y. Ke asked what reasons J •gave't//K;f.^J;;‘.s2f 7̂i;*ii^‘ /’/i'

LUTTEiGER and I told him tliat I contemplated marrying a Je-.rLsh' gixl.'’I^’f5̂ 't||k^..*-yi'r

This made him extremely furious and he said that- it vrould be .-impossible;' reT5?^‘2/§jj

to use me for the job. No, I am ahead of the story. ../Let.' s igef this
‘

'.‘i-

. / * - :
? v

- 'v>x“
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tiling straight because it v/ill enable you to establish Trfiat
,
you,

probably Trere up to.

’.Ve discussed in general the .nature of the.assignm^t>a^'^^f;>
he vrouldn't tell me anything about it, any real' information. 5^qutp:vi^*'i
it, except that I v^as to ivork in a Jevrish refugee group. The

^

inpression vias, although it wasn't stated definitely, .that.,it wpiold^lK'^;

be vrorlcing vrith Jevdsh technical refugees.'
'

V/herc, in this country?
'

i • '
‘ y»

Ko, that is the next point. He said that there. wouldn't’^'i^'.v^ ;i

bi much difficulty v/ith the background he was going to man\ifacturef^|_s|!v|l^

be cause there vrouldn't be any ready means available. for checldjQg t.''ii.^i;*yrt^

ii. I asked him v.-hether it vrould be in tliis country and he toldV^v Tf
me probably not. This naturally caused me considerable concern.;.

"iihat was the

‘ ^ i.

Do you laiow how much background they manufactured for. you?'.^;;^.^;!^

he natui'c of the deal?. .
. .

•.
.

•'.

Vihat name had he chosen for you?

.

Nothing, because the whole thing tos. dropped ..then.;.;

•

He never told you? ' •“

No, v-'e just had this discussion; perhaps not longer-.than/p.'ij'vv'i^

an hour.
' '

How wore they going to get you a passport? ,r

He didn't discuss that.
. ,

'
V-

Vihat name had he chosen for you?. . .•

'

. Ho didn't go into that either.' You see this ;was the ‘firstrljf^t^

meeting after the operation had been performed. That whole period^;
is not very clear because I was \mder considerable tension at 'the-yv^'^/V^

time and fact is confused with fiction and all that sort of .thing

'/I'ell, in any event, the reason that he didn't go ahead with the •. .-.''iilVS;

procedure vra.s ho was furious because I had taken idie liberty
telling Dr. LUTiliriER that I was going to marry a Jewish girl and
he said that I couldn't be used for the job because they didn';t'y;r'J6j^ttf^|

ioior^ vdiat connection LUTTIUIER might have Tri.th Jevrish ref\igees ''i.';

and that it wasn't vrorth the trouble to check. And he.said tlBt'';i;!v^^'^^.

they v/eren't too sui'e of LUTTLNGEU anyiray and that his membersMpyi.^^-’^.ii^’t

in the Party would probably be terminated before long* . .Vk'?!'
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from the .Comniuiust

How did you know that?

It was announced, I believe, in the
knew of it tlirough Party circles.

You v;cre out of the Party byr then..;,,.;.,, r

«? + •! T T ^ v\ *7'V»n4'
*'

•j
But I 'Imew some people that were still in. -That

another reason i^.y he r/as so angry, that I should associate, mth.T;./;

anybody that was a merber of the Party.

The total expenses for this operation was about
as I recall it, C>50.00 for the surgeon's fee
e:^enses, hospital room.

'. V/ere you reirabTorsod? .

’

•
,

I vas not reimbursed. 'He said that it' was
as far as they were concerned and that he wasn't going

Did he- discuss the purpose of your mingling
Jewish refugees?

ions ’ as' nbssible..v;-‘i-SF'>^;nr'He didn't tell me. I asked him as many questions
concerning it and his answers were that I would be told .when

time for me to knoT/^.

'•'hat did he give you, then in place of that

In place of that assignment I went back, to
work and, of course, I vrent back to maniifacturing, these; fictitious

;

technical reports.
' " '

’
, .

• •
•

V- • r: ; i

J . .J r SYt

‘•t
. > .

:

Tom, now that you have mentioned those reports ! would c f’vjy';^^-;;!^^^^,'-

like to ask you just a couple of questions about them
over what you told us yesterday, several things have
mind. Could you tell me some of the subjects that were
your manufactured reports?

I made a fev^ more notes on t'nat too

‘ . . « J * V'* i*”* ^

rii

‘i
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a {jermicidal ointment at that time knorni as Yatroline
Uforsan. This material "was manufactured privately.^by Dr,

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q«

A.

Q.

A.

itcgermicidally potent.. I was again reprimanded’.by.'c^

PETEiSOlJ because they weren't interested in purchasing information.;;^
I don't knovf T.'hether the tubes of the ointment that I gave
ever sent to the Soviet Union for tests or not.' Ky iinpression'4s.'^t-?5^
they vreren't.

" ''

^
• A short time after this, I told Dr. STEIK that

six tubes of liis ointment to a representative of Amtorg
perhaps they vrould contact him with the idea of
Dr. STEIK Icnev;^ of my 'desire to work in ;.the Soviet

Vdiat was his reaction, Tom, when you
gave them six tubes? '

L-.,'.

I would say that liis reaction was : negative
seem much interested in selling thei'foniiula to

that correct

about its

By its properties you mean what it would

,

that could be expected from it? '•

That.' s right .

'

Just where did you secure those?

Dr. STEIK told me about., what it would do

Q.

A.

ceitain of

Vu'ell, approximately in that period. I am not absolute^-
J

those dates. '
< ;

*•

'"-.-J'**



t- V.

i, k

I -

I

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q-

Did you question Dr. STEIK
the properties specifically in order
the report? -

Not specifically for
number of tests on the material,

for National Oil, I Imew of its

Vs'as Dr. STEK av/are that you had submitted'

the Russians on the properties of Uforsan?

Ke iTasn't aware that I had submitted a' •written

knew that I had told a representative of Amtorg

i them about it as well ‘asYou did tell him that you told
give them, the si:: tubes?

Yes.

As I recall, yesterday you told us that you
required to submit a biographical sketch on' STEIK previously.'!

Yes, that biographical sketch was in connection withl^Uforsan’.

Did you do the two things about
and submit a report?

>n with;^Ufors^'’ll‘?<^r^ v^^^
- , , : -t

I- v** -K —- -

of
specific;

too
on the manufacture of hexyl resorcinol' and toothpaste containing
This information was obtained bv a careful study of the chemical
literature and
library of the
of the manufacture
source of information



sheets vrere prepared . Flcr.v slieets are the sheets sho^ving/the processes
'

through wliich the product passes in the course
,
of nanufacture ^yk',';'c

.:p '

i-^!'V^A^.i^^^

h’ PETERSON mentioned,' some time later, ' that the report'ion^^^^^'^^.if^^^
toothpast in general . ivas of no value T/hatsoeyer, 'although; the
resorcinol material was of interest.

* " -
/

"

V . . 3
,

*”'**
V
*'

Tom , can you recall whom you used as' your soiirce ' ofiinfoj^tioh^;^'^'

on these two reports? '

.
•

'
‘ i

'
'•

:

. .
• •

• . V. ..• -.i'./- ' VC.

•
'

,
-,' -' The soiirce of information was . just' the chemical vliterature .»^s2ir;?-\:h

‘'

•1 ' Didn ' t* you show.him any individ^l..as an informant,

;

that’;
5̂ ^>':Ŝ 25^)'.f;

ylu had developed? ‘

Didn't* you show.him any individ^llas an informant
veloped?

‘

•. • •
.

I manufactured an individual's name.

Can you recall?

I couldn't recall at this stase.

"ir/as it an;j- living being?

It was no real person.

*'
•.' Did you iriaaufacture''the individual and

j

ground and describe the circumstances under which

Tliat's right.

... .• .•: . -Lb*.'

•
*'

* *v'. ..
*•

~

report?
On that Deceresol, who did j'^ou say was

I believed that I used ALPHOI.'SE 0. JAEGGER.
"

'. V^:

Who is ALPHOhSE' JAEGGER? •'
‘

' • ••

?Ie iras at that tiiiie, I believe ho still is, an employee.
American Cyanamid Compan.y. I believe that at one time he was an
employee of I.G. Farben Industries in Gennany and that he cane
the United States and obtained emploiTnerit -with Cyanamid on the -basis
of processes he had developed while working for I. G. Farben.- ^ h

•.
.'.v.. ‘':;\v-/'r'.C'V''c‘Vi%rw

iVcre g'^ou acquainted vdth llr. JAEGGER? ' ^

.
'

. • '
« ^ r.U'

/:7 = y vVv'.t-'

Si<t r

^ '
S.-’ V 7



/Vv >

Never met 1-x. JAEGGETl in my life; wouldnH’ know
looks like or anytliing about him. . .

Then you falsified him as being .the .informant thatffuimshedj^'^j.^^^
formation in this report? '.'• •'

I got his nane from the patents assigned to him -at

you the information in this report?

I got his name from the
that period.

caused you to meet him, how you came to meet . l.b:.‘ JAS
tMs information?

. -^ .• - J

'

‘

^

]
I believe I used the laiowledge of 'some real ei^loyees~t]^t'^.^g^'0j'ji^£i‘

i|, not fictitious names—of American Cyanamid,iThoni I had an opportu^tyt<;---'^).3?,r-

to become acquainted ndth vriaen I was employed by them
mediates, as the fictitious intermediates.'

. may have used Dr. CKRIS'r..lAI'J.

Q. Dr. LOUIS CliRISTZAN?
*

A. ' Yes. Incidentally, I

is LUDinO. Or possiblj'- I'hED C.

Ammo-Phos "iVorks of American Cyai

L .' > 1 V.***
'*.• 7' * f * t.Vv A*v*V«

’

:_A'-

3y Cyanamid.
. .

•
.

3y American Cyanamid?

Yes.

An*'t,hin3 further in regard to Aerosol?

I guess that co'/ers it about all.

' i ’
^ {y ?; ‘M ’j ,v A . r*>W

I
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Q. Are there any other reports that you sulxiitted to t^e Soviets^ real or
fictitious?

A. During this period I believe that to have covered about everything*
;

Q. That constitutes four r<g)ort3 in all? •

A* les*

Q. Referring to during this period, you are discussing roughly the latter •

half of 1935 or would it extend beyond that? •

;

A. We^, that's the period we have been discussing as nearly as I can
reqall. Now I want to go back to a slightly earlier period to put
some things in the record that did not occur to me yesterday*

One reason I gave PETERSEN for not Tranting to get involved in espionage -

this was during the early dates uhen I first became aware of what I
.

was getting involved in • I told him that sometime I might want
. ;

to get married and that it was not possible for an espionage agent to.
He asked if I had any girl in mind particularly and probed into thl8 %

quite deeply. I told him no, that I hadn’t anybody specifically in.
mind at the present. Then we got off on a philosophical discussion of
marriage. He told me that any time I wanted to get married they would :

provide a girl either on a temporary or permanent basis and might even
arrange a small choice in the matter, but that otherwise I should forget
it as they had more important things planned for me and that marriage
was a very incidental matter. He gave me the \isual propaganda line
about Bolshevik discipline and one’s duty to subnit without question
in all matters inclining personal ones*

'

•

X think. that about covers it. I didn’t know idiether he was completely
in earnest because I didn't know the man too well at that time, so I
made some Jesting remark, the nature of which I can' t rmember, but he
told me that if I thought he was fooling, I might txy it and see what ; .

happened. I guess that covers that.

Q. Did he tell you the nature of the more important work that they had
lined ip for you? Did he ever hint of what that might be?

A. No, he never hinted although often I tried to find out Just what was on .

his mind. Now, it's customary with all of the Soviet agents I have
had any contact with that they reveal practically no information at all '

concerning their plans until the time that some action has to be taken
by the individual concerned and even then he is told Just what he needs .

to know at Uie moment and notliing more.
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Q. Is it a one-way track, you furnish the information to them and nothing
to you?

A. Definitely a one-iray track, ahnost completely so.

A.

Q.

A.
a;/;

Let us go on, T0i4, with your Tfork in the Trotskyite faction* It iras
'

’ f

around December of 1937* as you told us yesterday, that you were requested
to furnish a list of the names and addresses, employment, and faction to',!:

which each member of the Socialist Party in Newark belonged. Did you •

sv^mit such a list?

A partial list.

There was a girl in the Socialist Party in Newark. Her name was LIVIA
SAPISSTEIN. She had original^ belonged to the NORMAN THOMAS faction
but since the Trotsl^ast faction had more eligible bachelors, she joined
the Trotskyist faction. Among the eligible bachelors 1 seemed to be the
most eligible to her. She attached herself to me like a leech and I did
not seem to be able to do anything about it in the nomal course of *

events, particularly since I had been cautioned that under no conditions,
should I offend any member of the TrotslQdst faction.

Q. Instructions by PETERSEN?

A. Ey PETERSEN. It was at about this period that I first met JACK, through
arrangements with his substitute. This is fron memozy now I can't be
absolxitely certain because 1 have not azything to establish it by*

Q. Vi’as this prior to your accident?

A. fes

.

Q. In other words, it was prior to March of 1938?

A. Tes.

Q. You met JACK that early?

r \ ;

r n

Tes, I'm sure that it was JACK. I discussed the trouble I was having
with LIVIA and he said that if she were a good Trotslyite it mi^t be
a good idea to marry her. He would furnish specific instructions later.'.

My personal opinions of LIVIA SAPSISTEEN were and still are that I have
never seen a more r^ulsive woman. At a subsequent meeting JACK told
me that he had looked into the matter and that I could do as I chose

,
-v

so long as I didn't offend her. He said that his boss thought that it
'

might be a good idea to marry some li'otsltyite in order to better es'^ablish'^

myself in their good graces. v-/^
'
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Q. Vbo did you understand to be the boss of JACK? .

A. JACK never mentioned ai^hing at all about his boss or anything. '
- .

He did have one^ naturally^ but he never said a word about it* ’

Q. You previously mentioned to us that in early 1936 you were being
handled hy GEORGE?

V i
'

A. That is probably due to a confusion of names in my mind. I have not
^et been able .to get these names straight. If you recall^ I formerly

'

phought that the fellow subsequently identified as JACK was
.ahe whole period is rather confused, •

' :
''

Q. Then what you previously told us about GEORGE does not really apply . ,

at this period?

A. I think his name was JOHN^ this intermediate who was a substitute for
PETERSEN. . ;

'

Q. THhom you mentioned yesterday?

A. Yes. The gangster type.

Q. JOHN?

A. Yes. 4:-:

Q. Then the information that you previously furnished about GEORGE
contacting you early in 1938, now, to the best of your recollection, v-; 'y

was incorrect? . .

A. That's right.

Q. And it was JACK^ whom you identified in the photograph shown to you
several days ago, that started to handle you in the early part of 1936
prior to your accident?

A. That's right. Of course you must understand that all the Soviet agents .

have substitutes and some of them I saw only a few times.

Q. Was there anyone by the name of GEORGE, to the best of your recoUeetiop?

A. I'm certain that there was, but 1 can't Just recall at the moment.
.
I ,

can't establish the connection.
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The fact that I had been instructed that It nd^t be a good idea for
me to marry a Trotslcyite and that LIVIA would be satisfactory to the

,

Soviet agents produced a rather severe state of nervous tension in me*’-

This was in early 1938. Also, the fact that I did not dare offend any
member of the Trotskyist organization did not help -matters any. Ihe
reaction was so intense that I found nyself tinable to sle^ adequately
and besides being under considerable pressure from the Soviet contact
agent. I found myself unable to concentrate on my work or to concentrate
on anything else for that matter. Prior to the accident 1 had been
throngh a period of about a week of sleeplessness, probably not
averaging more than an hour or two a night. The climax came - Do you /

want the day of the week?

Q. If you remember?

A. The climax came after a Party branch meeting on Uarch 9, 1938* At the
meeting, LI7IA SAPERSTEIN said that she wanted to see me and so we went
to a restaurant and I asked her idiat iras on her mind. At this meeting
she proposed marriage and we discussed the matter for the rest of the
night or until about 5 >00 AlA, I told her that it was not possible
because I had a wife in Philadelphia from whom I was not divorced*
I took her home in a taxi and by the time I got to bed it was about
6 :30. - -

Q. Is SAPERSTEIN her Party name or correct name?

A. Both, she used her correct name* -

Q. Where did she live?

A, In Newark,

Q, What part?

A. I -wouldn’t know anymore. It was in the section near Irvington, I believe.

Q. Did she live with her parents?

A. fes, parents and bro-bher*

Q. Were -they members of the Socialist Workers Party also?

A. No, she was the only one. She was there only to get herself a husband, .i.'

I went home and went to bed and got up in about an hour and went to
work, of course, without ha-ving had any sleep* Not only was 1 completely,
physically exhausted to the point where I could hardly stand up, but I
was also in a state of nervous tension, to the point where oy hands -were

trembling*
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About the middle of the afternoon - this was March 10th ~ I was in such'
'

a mental and physical state that 1 was not conscious of anything I

was doing. This is when the explosion occurred and it was without a
'

question due to bqt carelessness. ‘ ^

iniat kind of eoqilosion? What caused the explosion?
^

•4 '

I don't know definitely. I have some opinions, but it was an ether
explosion. It's like asking me something that happens idien I'm asleep.

In other words, you were severely burned, then, in the e3g>lo5ion7
,f f-V’;:

s! I

•- '
. ! t

. I *

Yes; I was taken to ViTest Hudson Hospital in Kearney, N.J., where I
'

remained for twenty weeks.

Before we go into a few of the events that happened while you were
at the hospital, I have a couple of questions I'd like to ask. You
told us last week that PETERSEN introduced you to GEORGE In a restaurant.
You now say that you do not think it was GEORGE but JACK?

Yes. There is a confusion of names and the whole period is rather .

vague. I'm trying to recall more specifically.

Did PETERSEN Introduce you to JACK or how did you come to meet JACK?

I believe now that it was PETERSEi^'s substitute. I had met his
substitute a few times and then PETERSEN said he was leaving the country
and that this fellow would take over* \ ; .

Was it JACK who now took over? •

No. To the best of ny recollection it was this gangster type called
JOHN. If I can clear that, up later I will.

You were handled by PETIRSQI. His substitute was JOHN. PETERSBf told

'

you that he was leaving the country. JOHN took over?

I believe so.

Then, who introduced you to JACK?

It was either JOHN or his substitute which probably would have been
CARL, this tall fellow with the blond hair,

CARL was JOHN'S substitute?

I believe so. We'll have to try to clear 'this up later iriien ny memory- ‘‘-. V
is -a little better, '
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Q. One of those men introduced you to JACK?

A. Yes. .

•

Q. Do you recall hcnr you were to meet with JACK at this stage? Miere would -

you meet him?

A. Generally on a pre-arranged street comer*

Q. In New York? • V

A. l| New York.

Q. Would he call you on the telephone and make the arrangements or were
the arrangements made by you at a previous meeting*

A* The arrangements were made at a previous meeting and if for any reason
either of us did not keep the appointment^ there was a second meeting
place* If for any reason one of us did not keep the second appointment ^ ^

I was then to aivait a phone call whereupon I wo\ild come to the first
meeting place on a definite day of the week or a definite time*

v'
'

Q. You had been instructed by JACK that you were never to mention places
on the telephone?

.

A, That's right, never under any conditions.

Q. You would sinqjly mention the time and the date?

A* Yes* We had various code ways for mentioning times and days. Those
were never correct but they had some relationship to the actual time
of meeting. Nore specifically, JACK might mention that he would like

‘

to have dinner with me Tuesday at 7. This would mean some other day
and some other time, for exan^le, Thursday at 6 or any other pr&*
arranged date. Does that explain it?

Q. Yes

•i.-

This was Just a question of what transpired. This code for keeping
an appointment was changed quite frequently sometimes as often as every,
month or so, so that sometimes it became quite a feat of memory to keep
the ^ecific code in mind without confusing it with previous codes*

How did they tell you about the changes?
...I

'*1* :
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A. The changes irere always made in person and they bad to be memorized* '
:

It was never permitted^ at least in the piresence of the Soviet agents^
to make any notes concerning these code arrangements* .

Q. llhat, in this early period of your dealings with JACK, specifically «'

did he want you to get concerning the Trots]^tes7
'

»'

A. JACK did not care particularly about any further infozmatian on the
Ifrotskyites in Newark. His primary plan for me was to become better •

integrated into the national organization and because he did not
consider the Newark group of any special iiqportance, that is, exclasiye^^j
o| the WEBEEs* •

. ;

Q* Was there any specific information that he required for you to get for /.

him and furnish to him?

A. I can't recall any specific information that he wanted* Mostly at our
meetings he would want to know the progress I had made in meeting certain
New York members that they considered to be key Trotslates*

Q,. TOio were some of those key Trotskyites?

A* The key Trotskyites were FARRELL DOBBS, a fellow whose pseudonym was ’

HUSICK, ,I believe, but ?diose correct name was JOSEPH VANZLER, I'm not
absolutely sure of the spelling, and other more obscure members of the

'

National Committee* They were not in the sll^test degree concerned
with JAMES P. CA!\n^0N or other national figures because those people were
tindoubtedly covered veiy well by some New York Agents. This, incidentally
applies to FARRELL DOBBS also but I was supposed to establish a persozial
friendship with him*

Q. In other words, TOM, you were to become personally acquainted with
DOBBS and HUSICK and get to know them and get on the inside of the
track so that you could get from them Information which would not
ordinarily come to rank and file members, is that li^t?

A. That<s right. Concerning HUSICK, alias JOSEPH VANZLER, he was the son-
in-law of a Boston gynecologist, a well-known Trotslqrite of many years
standing. The last name starts with a K, I believe, althou^ I can not
remember the name now.

Q. Did you cultivate the friendship of DOBBS and HUSICK?

A. I did not cultivate the friendship of DOBBS primarily because I had
nothing in common with him. In other words there was no basis for
establishing a personal friendship. His activities had been in union
work and I had never taken part in any union activities*
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Q. How about HUSICK?
.

A* Yes. There was a basis for establishing a friendship with HUSICK
although he was of the unfriendly type, generally. He was a dienist

‘

engaged in manufacturing and merchandising principally by mall a birth
”

control preparation called Pre-Konsol, I believe. This preparation •

.

he and his mother-in-law had worked out and he apparently made a
comfortable living from it at one period of time*

Q. Tftier| did he live, TOE!, in New York?
'

A. He lived in a section of the east side, I think on 13th Street and about
2nd Avenue, some place around there.

Q. How well acquainted did you become with HUSICK?

A. Ultimately I became rather well acquainted with him*

Q. \1hat was the nature of the information that you would get from HUSICK
and subsequently report to JACK?

A* I got no information from HUSICK which I reported to JACK, primarily
because HUSICK had no Information to give and they, the Soviet agents,
were not concerned with obtaining information from him. The puipose of
my establishing a friendship with him was that he was considered one of

'

the more important Party intellectuals and, along with WEBiS, practically
the personal representative of LEDN TROTSKY. .

Q. Was HUSICK considered a stepping-stone for your advancement in the Party?

A* That's correct*

Q. In other words, you cultivated the friendship of HUSICK so that you
could advance to the higher echelons of the Socialist Workers Party?

A. That's right.

Q. When was the Socialist Workers Party formed, can you recall?

A. It was formed during the convention in 193?, 1 believe. That's a natter
of history, l^y memory isn't good enough. I'm pretty sure it was 1939,
the spring of 1939 wasn't it?

Q. Was HUSICK the chemist who at one time tried to get you a job with New
York City?
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A, No one tried to get me a Job -with New York City that I recall* Are you
confusing that with this other fellow^ llABGOLIN, who worked for the dty? ! .

I think so because I can't recall anybody trying to get me a Job tn New
.

York City. -
^ •

• . v

Q. Were you ever able to get anything from HUSICK that would be of value to *

-

the Soviets?

A. Yes, definitely. The movie films which I have in storage in Newark were^C- - i

obtained from HUSICK. i

i

Q* did you come to get those? Vlhat other dealings did you have, then,"'
with the Trotskyites on behalf of the Soviets up to the time that you

.

-

had your accident? .

A. I think we have covered everything. If I recall anything later I'll make •

a record of it.

Q. Were you submitting written reports to JACK?

A. During' this period there were no written reports. He would meet me and .

.

ask questions concerning my progress, but there was no specific information
. required. Other people were apparently obtaining all the information

they desired and they vrere grooming me for something else, which required -

primarily getting in the good graces of the leading Trotskyites*

Q* Tfere you in the good graces of the Trotsl^tes by this time? :

A. So far as I know I was in pretty good graces, '

Q. You were trusted by them?
"

'

, ;

A, Yes •

i t f

Q* With whom? .

i * -

A. I was trusted by all of them as far as I know. I was not too well known
in the New York office,

C. Your whole purpose at this time in being in the Trotskyites was to fulfill
’

the orders of JACK and PETERSEN?

A. Not my purpose, the purpose of the Soviet agents,

Q. To fulfill the trust that they had assi^ed to you?

A. Yes.
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Q. You were injured on March 10, 1938 and you were taken to the bo^ital*
.

T?hat was the extent of your dealings during your period in the hospital

with the Trotskyites, your Soviet superiors, and HARRY GOU) and any, other "...

significant individuals and developments?

A. A short time before the accident I had received another one of the

customary threats that I was not making progress fast enough and that

I could eaqpect something to be done about it« After I was in the hospital

a month or so and I had a chance to come out of the letheurgy I was in
when I entered, I became quite concerned as to whether they would take .

any meps to retaliate while I was there. ' /

Q, l?ho ate you referring to? *
'

A. The Soviet agents.
'

If.

t/lli

I*
'.[fV

i:A

Q. Why should they take steps to retaliate?

A. I had received so many threats in the past I presumed it was merely a *

matter of time until one of the threats would be carried out.

Q. But you had not done anything against their wishes at this time. You .

were fulfilling their tasks?

A. But nobvery successfully, according to their standards. As a matter of,

fact friends of mine who visited me occasionally mentioned incidentally

.

that questions had been asked them by strcingers as to cy whereabouts.

Q. T?ho were the friends that were asked?

A. People that I was esployed with and others I can't recall specifically,
but if I think of them - '

Q. You assume of course it was the Soviet agents that were making inquixy.

'

Do you have any idea how they would know the identity of the men with
‘

whom you were enployed? Had you fumished them that before?

A. No. They undoubtedly knew quite a bit about the people I worked with
because it is customarj’' for them to keep people like me under observation
not necessarily continuously but periodically. I had had indications
previously that they knew quite a bit about my habits and the people
with whom X associated, information which was certainly not obtained from
me. For exaji^le, occasionally I would be asked why I ate lunch with scene

individual or something to that effect.

-7&-
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You Tinderstand then that the Soviet agents were making inquiry aaOog ;
'

some of your friends as to uhere you were? -
.

-
''v.

That’s right* .
,

•

'

Go on from there.

I, therefore, thought that the wisest thing to do would be to inform •

'

them of ray whereabouts and tell them that 1 would be out of circulation .

for a considerable period of time* v-

did you go about doing this? • ^

HARkY gold was the only means by which I could contact them directly* '

I called HARRY from the hospital and told him where I was and that it
was necessary for him to visit me. He visited me within the next few ..

days*

You called HARRY where, in Philadelphia?
'

Yes, at his home* I told him that I wanted him to tell his contact that
.

I was going to be incapacitated for a considerable period and that they ‘

.
'

should make no attecq^t to see me at the ho^ital.
<

They, meaning the Soviet agents, should make no attespt to see you?

That’s right* . i-;...

You told HARRY this at the hospital, not by telephone?

That's right. Not by phone*

In other words, you told him nothing on the phone except to come to : - ,!

see you? , i-

That's right* He took this information to his contact and he visited
me on one other occasion before I was released smae fifteen or sixteen.
weeks later* Any specific questions now?

JuSt what took place between you and HARRY at that time?

As I recall it - you mean the second visit?

'^ii
\(,'S '.Iv



A. It was pvirely a social visit. He brou^t me a book.

Q, Did you instruct HAHRY to notify his siqjeriors where you were?

A. That was the first visit.

Q. Now, between your first and second visit with HARRY what length of
time elapsed there?

A. I don't know specifically but it was probably a month.

Q. ^arry visited you and what happened thereafter, after the first visit?' :'

SDid the Soviets get in touch with you? . .
-

.

A. %ot then, yet. Dr. SCHViCARTZ came to see me. I believe that it was •

sometime after HARRY'S second visit. It was probably about a mtfith

before I was released.

Q. V/ould you tell us hair the arrangements came about for SCHHARTZ to

visit you?

A. SCKtlARTZ appeared in my room one day. It was a private room. I believe
it was during the morning hours, sometime just after breakfast. It
was definitely not during visiting hours and he Introduced himself
as Dr. SCH7.'ARTZ and he told me that - I can' t recall exactly what he
said. He identified himself.

Q. You never met him before?

A. No. I never met him before but he said something to the effect that
JACK had sent him over to see how I was getting along, and be was a
doctor and it was easy enough to get the hospital authorities to allow .

him to see me during non~visiting hours.

Q. You understood as soon as he said he was a friend of JACK'S and JACK
had sent him that he was a Soviet agent?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he identify himself in any other fashion than that?

A. No, he didn't. He did not discuss anything with me exc^t the accident
and then my physical condition generally.
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LOUIS BELL was a Party member, was he? *
..

,

LOUIS BELL to the best of my knowledge was never a Party member* Do
you want the story about him?

'IB

LOUIS BELL was Bussiw-bom and his parents immigrated when he was a *

small child and his mother, I believe, was slightly synpathetic to
the Soviet Union, althou^ as far I know she was never active in any
way at all. LOUIS BELL also had a couple of sisters, one of idioim, .

FRANCES by name, was an active member of the Communist Party in
EUzabeth, N.J.

You knew her yourself to be such?

FRANCES BELL?

Yes and she was. Py hearsay she was the mistress of the Party
Organizer in Newark during that time. I believe his name was CEANDLES,
although I never met the fellow and never knew him. I may be wrong
about that name too* That was Just gossip principally, Trotskyite
gossip*

Anything further regarding the BELLS?

I guess that covers about everything*

TOiat was their purpose in coming to visit you?

Social.

Had you kept up a friendship with then over the years?

I kept up a friendship, an acquaintance.

Not close friendship?

< :* -.V ' -

- ty.

Y/here did they live in Newark, LOUIS BELL and his wife, SYLVIA?

-82-
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A. No ^ I'm not siire norr irhere they lived bat I believe it vas in
Elizabeth^ N*J. He married a nurse and she vas enplpyed at the
Elizabeth General Hospital^ I think*

Q* She was a nurse^ SILVIA BELL? .

'

A. les.

Q. Did any of the Trotskyites contact you while you were in the hospital?

' r a

A* Ifes, I think practically everyone in the Newark Branch was there at z'!

’

«e time or another^ with the exception of the extremely furtive
<nes^ the WEBERs, and I think that perhaps even SARAH WEB£S was there '

;

'

dpce althou^ I'm not certain. ‘

.

C. Did they come mainly to see how you were progressingj to pay social
calls?

A, That's right, to pay social calls, with one exception, LIVIA SAPISSTEIN.

Q. What was the purpose of her call?

A. It was obvious.

Q. How many times did Dr. SCHWARTZ come to the hospital? ~ . ^ .

A. I think Dr. SCHWARTZ came only once, certainly not more than twice*
I think it was only once.

Q. Did any other Soviet agent visit you?
• ^

i b

A. No other.

Q. Did you tell SCHWARTZ when you expected to leave the hospital?

A. No, because I didn't know and the hospital wouldn't tell me* I was
naturally curious to know idien I was going to get out.

Q. Did Dr. SCHWARTZ seem to be a medical man when you talked to him?
Did he seem to know what he was talking about?

A. He appeared to know and he told me that he had been able to get in
because he was a physician. I have no reason to doubt that but of
course he may have been clever enough to fool the hospital authorities*

-83-
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Q. Did azij other Soviet agent contact you during that period of your
hospitalization?

A. No. You might add that in thinking it over I'm sure that SCEIVAETZ

only came once. t.'-

'

Q. Did SCHIVARTZ offer to pay for any of your medicine, any of your
hospitalization? • - '•

7

A. . He did not offer to pay directly. He implied that he irould pay liy \

,

^estioning me concerning finances and iranted to know who was paying ‘Kv,
fhe bill and a lot of general questions of a financial nature, in other

'' '

words, whether I needed any money for paying the rent of my apartment, ;!

•'

etc. -V:'

Q. You were receiving workmen's conpensation and your bills were being
paid by the insurance conpany, were they not?

A. That's right.
'

Q. Did he pay Ihe rent?

A. No. I had no need for money at that time and I told him that I didn't. .

As a matter of fact I was making money on the deal because I turned back,,

the conpensation checks to the conpany in exchange for my full salary, -
and my room and board, of course, were being taken care of by conpensation
Also, ny rent during this period was reduced by half because SEGESSQULNN,
who had been sent by the conpany to Cedartown, Ga., sometime before,

.
-j--.

had retumed and he was sharing my apartment again at the time of the
.

accident so that he continued to pay half of the rent during most of
.
r'

my ho^italized period. I guess that covers it.

Q. During the period now that you Joined the Trotskyites, up to the time
that you had your accident did the Soviets pay your e:q>enses?

A. The Soviets paid any expenses which had any connection with membership
in the Party.

Shall I go into any detail on that?

Q. Yes, I'd like you to,

A. The dues of course were nominal. About thirty-five cents, something
like that, a month - fifty cents a month, trivial, and that can haz'dly -

« s' ,! V
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be counted. However, financial support was required firam those
meabers In a position to give it.

In other words, you; had to make contributions to the PartT’ in addition
to your regular Party dues?

Yes. The dues were nothing.

What would you estimate the contribution to be?

The contrlbutlcm during most of the period was $10.00 a month.

Were you reimbursed h7 the Soviets?
* *

,

I was reimbursed after great difficulty. In other words, the money .

‘

was not forthcoming if they could avoid it because obviously they
did not want to put money into an organization that they were lighting
During the later period SARAH WEBER started a fund of her arm which
had nothing to do with Party finances. This was a fund to support
the international organization or LEON TROTSKY personally. In any
event, I pledged $5>00 a month more to this fund which 1 believe she
said was to maintain a secretary for TROTSKY in Coyoacan.

At that time it became about $15.00 a month plus dues?

Were you ever given any money for your trouble and your services?

No money for ny services at all.

You were given rewards of some nature?

Small gifts such as books. Daring this period I don't believe I even
got any books.

During this period you had already received a camera fjrom P£rERS£2I?

Yes. That was sometime previously. I wanted to contribute much more
generously to both funds, in the Party and SARAH WEBER'S private
collection but this was forbidden even out of sy own money.

TJhy did you want to do that?

Because at the time it was the only way I had of fighting the thing
that I disapproved of and helping the thing that I did spprove of,
the movement that I approved of*
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Q. let at the saae time it enabled you to ingratiate yourself with the
leaders of the Party? ITas that another one of your motives, to get
in good ijith them?

A. No, because 1 despised this sort of work in the first place and any
attempt to ingratiate nyself with the members of the Party sprang
from a personal motive, although, of course, I had my instructions
to do the same thing anyway*

Q. Tou mentioned the other day that yon had some books on fats, waxes,
.

i and oils by LEFKOWICH in storage TThich had been given to you by the .
'

"

I
Soviets as a token of their appreciation?

A. 1 Yes*

Q* Are there any other books, any other gifts, they had gLven you that
you still have?

A. Quite a number, although just at the moment I can't remember what
they are,

Q, Would you give that some thought on your free moments by yourself and
within the next few days?

A, Yes* The reason that I can't remember just at the moment what they '
• n-, .

were is because I was always being offered gifts in place of money and
it did not make too much inpression on me after the first one*

»-'><<’- *

Q« Give it some thought and make a few notes on it* When you have thou^t
it over and are ready to discuss it, we'll be glad to discuss it with

'

you.

A. Yes*

-86-
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In other

Tom, yoii left the hospital about, •trhen? ; ,•• •
.

-. <. -
;

.•^^

It ITUS exactly 20 v.'-eelcs, 1 day after I was'admitted.
vreieks and 6 days, v/hatever date that would^make

ler words it was about the middle of the sumer.
'

‘
‘

\ r -

lou v/ent to your apartment in Newark? . •. ^

as yet?

arm vras s‘

other day

'iVere you able to go back to work?

’•Tnat was . the trouble? Did you not .have the

- c. . . _ -: -n-

use of. your ^ arm't<' .

V ... - . ‘ - '-.7* 'i'i* T'
'

-"ah,'*’

quite period^ M Vw w w w # , . «p .. k w ' if r
*

^

.

-

^ ‘
" I* I

{I* ^ ^ “ i"’ '

f

Did you resume your Trotskyite activity? '•I'O'- <'*'>'* ^ 'V '‘, Ml* •*

.

i.'o, I was more or less inactive. I was at home. . As a .matter)jC^f,t'^

T +. vrat: miT+o riSTririil a+ +.Vii& f'.STr.a +.r\ ATrAn t.-^Ha ! n +Q^i.n VV.^.C-'?. f**

codeine or something of the sort. In any event, ;

painj and tliat ride was quite painful in spite of

why would.you talce that ride then? Did
being painful? -• -,•

so Ion

painful? .
.

-
-• :• •'•.

^ '*,7 A.

Yes. I had been, to use a customary phrase, cooped-up V.

g aiid wanted to get out. .r?.:'

-I" '• :<

it vidis.

Even though it would pain? . :- 'fy •

’ ,* ' T;"' *. v“^

'vVell I didn't kncnr it was going to be quite as painful. as

r '
. rvL • “iv j' I

,
- -.a

‘ :

Did the^' give you codeine prior to going out or lidien you returned?
;

' !

.A to ... *4^^ • t n ^ 4
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I am not sure any more what they gave me, but. at would

the sort.
gotten something ;ofpivvtK'f

Was she a nurse at that hospital? ...•- ^ v .'.rSv' * : r y'7

-All right, ive digressed there for a monient ,mainly ibecauseiyoUj^H^
.ppened to mention about it being painful. Did any of . the . TrotslO'ii'fces'"^J^^<?-j;i;X

me to see you -at your home and.^ continue, their relations with''youfy<|^^;^^^Jt-',^^^^

;

•

^ V--- - 1' ^ •,'•.
. :;;; k’’

One of the Trotskyites cane to . stay with me’ on. a'tenroorary.basisV-fe-k!-''

- . ‘ ^ 5^ >vVf * -V'^' -*-.1'

'

.Vho Avas that?
• •

-
>

• Jv.k'k/kki;;; 1,kVVCS^kili >4-!'!

It rms CiL\RLSS I.I. FREEP'IELD.

JOE; L.?

- '
f -v,.^ t 'i-j

--li. ^ f
- '

. ? '.t* , . i* 'r “
1
-“ jt

That * s right

.

V;as he a Trotsl^yite? . '. - V-..-'-. ^ v'-'k

— ' iT • -*- '

,». Cl l'-' V ’w^.L, .. I

. '.•i •' -.\'-'= •T-fV V'.K'i'- :

‘
'

, .
' :

-» • '?4 ^ .

V/as JOEC L. his Trotslcyite party name?

Now tliis was in 1938 that, he came to
; .r.- -s-4?p

All right, go ahead.

Other Trctslyites visited me
social basis.

Was SEGESSSuAi; still living with you at

once in av/hile, purely on' a-^ *

ith you at the time?,
. .V (:./:

_ .‘j *1 1 -

• - - i . '.A ? 2A V. ‘ » 4 '

No, before I vms released from the hospital, he got- his. onnyj^^^^;rLv!^vV.

apartment in the same development. •

'.; f;i' k.^.!!k^*>^••>•^
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Vt aiji ~

You had your apai'tment there..,.

At 17 Oxford Street. •
. .

By yourself and CHARLES I*. FREEFIELD cane
and he v/as a nenber of the Trotskyites, • -

une to. i e

You, of course, kept up vdth yoxir Irotskyite

'

through him? .
'

.
•

'i

-

All right. Kow how long a period rras it that
more or less, to your apartment,, not being able to atte:

could attend tlie meetings regularly, although I did go out a few
times. Tiiat is, I don’t v/ant to establish anythingt'definitely
it isn't too important. I mean it isn't important to’the st03^;-.\ii^ess?rf^W;^-V^

you have some specific reason.
'

The only thing I'm leading up to, Tom, is this.‘'f.%u:ihg ;^^‘^f^^:^i4’^£^^i^^^^

tills period that you rrere confined to your apartment,
contact with the Soviets? •

’

i

*

<V.l' •-
^*'.'7

Only once. .
. ^

And ivhen iTas tliat; v/ho was it? ' •-', .’-‘v
‘ -*

. •

"••• "/
.

v' < f

That was Dr. SCIiiVARTZ. It happened in this way. .One..Sat^day^I^y^j:-?.*;’

afternoon I received a phone call from Dr. SCiWARTZ and he, .' identif^^di^.^i/t;;3^'^?^j

himself by that name and I remembered his voice. He said' that>he‘.\^r

v.'ould like to see me, so he asked if it would be. all right to' comeftq^^^l^^/l;'

my apartment. I told him that it v;ould be better to meet at-^the

Station in IIe-;.-ai-k.

About when was this: hov/ long had you been hone?

I believe tliat it was in the late Summer of 1938.=.'-:VO'fr-.y.rHii^iit>J

In other words you had been home probably only about a 'month.v'‘’jr^i|^’'^

or thereabouts?
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perhaps a non'lh or siac weeks...'.'

V/here did you keep the meet -with. Dr

At Penn Station in Newark and he

Hudson Tubes. Re said, he would be over, in;

fer.T minutes after that. .

V/hy didn't you let him come to the
. .

' ‘ '"j '
f

.Because of FREEFIELD. .•

You met . SCfft’/AHTZ
,
then at Penn^Stat

second meet v/ith SCH.’jARTZ, v/as it?"^

V . '“k-*
*.*<;.'*

V.'hat transpired bety/een you and SCKl’/ARTZ at this meeting?^

He told me that—he aslced me how my- condition was.' t'l

him that the healing had not progressed very well and he said- that
it \TSiS necessary to speed up the healing as much as possible because
they ha'd something very important for me to do. He asked if vi- heeded^;'/;^|^;'^'^
money and I told him no, but he;linsisted on giving me some money
consult another physician. He told me to go to the best dennatologistT$^^|:^^'^i'^V

or plastic surgeon, or both, that I could locate and that mon^. was'
no object. . . .

• ..' t • ^

Hov7 much money did he offer you at' the ;time?.'

.

He gave me, and I accepted, 0100*00 • -; -*
: ..' vMr

• ^ ' .-* * . V *,1 . '^*-1 • 'c.-H * . -a'*;

’

ca;h: . ; :
•

. - .•

'

V.hat denominations?
•

'. .

• ••
;•

Ten-doUar bills. "
. ,

' ''v

Ten^ ten-dollar bills?

Yes. It was during the transfer of this money thatvI/sawj;:<-j'’^Kj^,5:^.^'i^,
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V-;

No. It vfiis a' piece of paper; as I recall, al

of a departnent store bill of sale and the printing ms
cheap yelloiT paper of the newsprint variety/

J
.In other.

• looked like an ordinary department store bill of sale.

‘

Q. . *

'
' IVas it something that

‘ .out and shaded you, or. vras it.a

a
lio, he didii't take it out.-- 1 just-saw. it/by accident. v.Itlj-t^J^.'rf'^At

s something that he was carrying lin 'his ’mllet j\ andvthat was
one indication that I had that Dr. SCIiA'ARTZ was a.' legitimate Soviet
employee in addition to his espionage activities.

'

. V/as the name SCH/hlRTZ on there,- Tom?
‘

Ko, this was a printed bill of some sort and then t^re'jWas"^j^./^’?J^ki/:|^

something written underneath, which I' made no attempt to readJj.

Could you give me a description, of SCIlVilLIQ'Z .at..this;i^e,v)^^J§,"r^j^,-j:-;?

as detailed as possible? How old was he? .-i
••.

;

I would say that he was about or 50» as nearly as
judge ages and as nearly as I can recall. - \

This v;as in 1933? .
.-

: .

•
.

•
' •>;>.'- 7;

‘ sV;»*.v

If you v.uuld stand up . again- please . (Agents VIELTE ard^ H0IZffiS^^!^..^"iy.i5-.i

arose) A'ocut your height (pointing to Agent YffiLTE) . . • 7

5 'll". :•-'•

5 '10" perhaos. - 7-

vieight? .
... \ ^. -N-

liQSvy set but not fat. ' He mast have weighed 200 ‘lbs.- . V*;}*/-
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Color of hair?
• • - ' •• =:- v :,, v-.’,-'.'7-;- . ; *••,

Very dark brov/n, bordering on black, graying

Did he wear glasses or have a mustache? •,
- •

I vaguely recall that he had a mustache but I am not' certain'.r'u^-'^.vV.'rj?;'

Y/as his hair thick, thin, curly, straight?^,

I There may have been a very slight curl but it certaji^y m
nol curly hair, a slight vrave. Not thin, ' not thick, average

I
•;•'•.•. '

>1

^
‘

;

s i.

• Complexion? . -
. ^ \

^ ‘

•

.

. > '

:

Complexion dark. Eyes probably dark gray or broim. . I. belieyeT^SC;?'^^-
that he had nose glasses on some sort of a cord, although I:am.not-;i3vpfjfc0;ii^:‘"..:^

certain of that either. I don’t believe he wore them all the- time
I think he carried them in luLs pocket on a cord. 1/iy memory of hini;is.’gtiA^^^^

vciy vague, but I could identify him, I think, if . I saw him .'

Any irannerisms or peculiarities abou-t him that you.'recall?;;^.?./'J:7’^'s.^fy^5;'

An extremely likeable fellow, very pli

al*.vays had a smile. He appeared to be a man of
ground, judging by his manner of speech and so

some cultural
.
back-^-^ v r^:

on. • -,•
o.

0'
-^.v
* »* *’**>•*'.* jV*' *,*'

Did he ever say anything about a family?
anybody ivith him in tliis country?

IVhether

Mo, net to me.

Mot specifically, not her name.

t--'- v,i *r-?y-i.^>rr.V’ .V
FJls wife? .

IJot speciiically, not her nar.e.* ^

Did he say wliether the children were boys or girls

t

I may be completely iTrong on this, but I belie’/e that he - \
-M'

d a boy and a girl at least.
’ •

‘• /'rF

.. .
... . . O'*- ^'*!^** i. I •-
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./-jIj. ro\:^ v/hav did you cliocuss vdth him au that time?

..‘3 C'i_GCi:333d tho clicicd' oi a Mcciical specialist j or more
t'lan one speciaiisoj to take ever ry case.

Irj ct.ie.,' v.oixls as i '^atlicr rij' tiiouyhts novr, he discussed
iriih :.'cu yc/ar r^curlyi;; another doctor because of the necessity of

yoir,'* vrov-idr rapidly bccaus-; of iTuportant vrcrk that they had
cut cut roi' yo::, uu-J. h.c "ivc- you yiCO.OO at the time.

That' s rijht. .

I
]n addition to biiat rdiat v;as discussed? i'or exa;r,ple, did

hG.ij::;iain to you v;,iat ho vicoi'it vihen he raid there v^as important work
lor you?

: o, ;>o did ".ot.

"ot at f'at tii:';c. lie did later, I believe, did he not?

dr.ythi:;;' else at tnat meeting? •

I iclX» o aoout all. I believe that I’.'e v/ent into tho restaurant
od ienn station and h.ad some pie and coffee or something of the sortj
a >>.. .1'. j.o_ aji'.i i.c.ic oac<. ^or..« *

bid you return to your apartment?

One momorit, cb.d you furnio’.i him vrith inforration, or shall

ecy the •;o33ip abcr.t th.e Trotslr.ates that you had picked up from
a . .'ajeir J d

.

boo: use iio v.aen't in- the slightest degree concerned.
.'ic only cr.. •.;:cr'; to a::’ !C abv' t -y physica.i condition and tc
St., tir.'.t voc'): :;',ois !,g yet ry caec ih the iiair.'.s of a specialist.

--bl To- , v.hat did you do about that after you v;cnt home?

I dot'i I:ncv; h.ov; I did it, but I thinl. I called the ;Ie'7 York
..ca.t,' y 'cdicl.., cn tl.e Icd.a'hor.e—1 balicvo that '.700 hie suggestion

—

in'. '.3;:cd ihcr. tc •.'iet".:-.cnd, rrom tiieir neTibcrs-dp, specialists in tire -

L'iclds of bct'i der 'atolo aid elastic sur 'crv. ‘'he reason for the



- JFii

A.

riastic sur 'cry ''.'as r.ot the iicual one, na'r.ely a change of Tace.

.'•as noL'.

.'.as not,. r.Mt he had sugj^csted that possibly a plastic
sur^'con •.vculd be a better type oi' specialist to perfora a skin graft
and leave a less noticeable sca.r than a straight deKaatologist . He
had said tliat if I could find tlie :'.an v/ho coinbined both specialties
that v.'ould :r.'cbab!!a‘ be the ideal cenbination, but that a plastic
aar 'oo.-i v/ovild be better.

I

» ,

i.ei|L

^ ‘I
!.ov/ v.iiaa did tney tell you there at trie lisiv York Academy of;

cine? • , U
*

l

•
\

I

J

\

•'hev told no that for soma years past they liad discontinued • y
the practice of reccr.v icndinn sp-ccialists or physicians in general, as b
t'.'.i;- v.’as not considered otidcai. - i

.-.11 rifa':, vriiat steps did you ta'ae then? '
>i

I told ih.c-r- that 1 v;as not asking for a reccmr.;sndation, that
I •.ereiy v;a:vc.cJ. to vine a;r^ong their nenbership had those specialties."

'

k.

r

-•
I

'

. < '**

A.

They reT'nsed to bs yinrtcd c'.cvni on this j-oint ajid it v.’as suggested "thatii-.-
,

rsiinaps the best "..•ay of locating a si'-ecialist or a nan T.ko combined
tv:c special tic.': vrcvild be threugh one cf the better hospitals. ;

*P.

i v/ent to lest Iraduate Hospital. Do you vra.nt the address?.

Yes, sure. *

;

I don't q’tioe rer.o’ber, I tiuLik it vras East 23rd Street.

dood en.cv.giij a--id vinat transpired there?

asr.e-.; the girl at the desk—I don't lenov; T/iiat her position
was—v.i'io cn tlxi;* starf coT.bincd those specialties. I believe she
saxLi oi.uLi, oixy .li'.l !)cc ordinarily divulge such infon'^aticn; and I

nanely to get a specialist vino v/ould

be in :v ". ositior. to i:nov; -.yuat foi':: of treat ‘.icnt would speed up the
i'leeling yrecass . She gave ;.'.c the names of all the plastic surgeons
on "the h'.'syd'tal stciT asid told •le that the choice would have to be
ri-::. 7r . "xxr .."oris, _ had q.ritc a job "jetting inforration.

,
*

’\

i ^

h
f

:i
, i

. .k--.
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V cl'.orc onij c_ u.-ic "i.as'iic sur:’eons.

..iioiT: alO you cnocoe?

I V.'d'.v: -ulic nuTiO v;a3 3T:>iiT3i'u\ oi- sonethin.^ sirilar.

All i’i“hb, and you v.cnt to Dr. STiLklSi'A, did you, Tom?

And v.Iiat transpired?

- Dr. STiiATSIii, if that vrao liis name, told me tliat he was
St 2ciali7/iny only in face surgsrj'. I th5nJ: I am being accurate.
Imp. net sure. I cxplair.cd to him tiiat that had nothing to do vdth
t '-.0 purpose of ’•y visit. I v;anted to consult v:ith hiim. In otlier

vvoi'ds, Ac c’idn'b v;a)tt tiic case. I v:anted to consult '.vith him as
to v;hat oouid to ;‘cnc; to speed tivj ii:a?.in3 and jx^rhaps he could
rcccii'V.icnd a physiciaii of his acquaintance to tal:e over the case,

h'; consented to Ico!: at .the injiu'v. Hov/ i.nich detail?

consisted of removing some of the bandages, and liis

opinion vas ti;a’, s' in -rarbin';; sliould have bean done, if at all, at
a ’.'uch earlier period aiiA chat there '..-ould be no particular advantage
tc a jiuiatiuj op. -ration no;; because there v;as some doubt in iiis wind
as to v.-'iethor t!’.-: shin ••.r.afbs v;ould adliorc.

..hab did ho do then, fc;";?-

i-o sal:!' thab 'no -.vould hesitate to rccorcnend any of his
colleagues in a case •,;;icrc v/oi'kocn' s corpp»cnsation v;as involved
because h;c !ia:l s bayed strictly av.ny from thiat sort of practice.

i.'cll vdo'- v;oulf.i -vj hesitate to recemmond you to his colleagues
gust .^ccrj-.c'_ he stayed av;ay, did ho say?

;.c uus on bhe staff of tix host Gradi'.atc -{ospital and,

yrcsu'-iably, he and ids colloag-ucs didn't desire t!at hind of business.

Pill r.t;h;., Tot:, v.-hab did you do about your injury then?

obhi'-'j. iio replaced the banJa-;cc -jvl I r:rnt bach to the i

phvsician -thab v.us h 'l idling it.
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iiitl :'yi; rake any other atteicpts to secui'e another physician
'

to exardne it oo s-'ced tix healing?

ko, -'ot on -y orm. The insurance company did but tliat has
nothin;^ to do -..Ith this cbciv-

All rigk.t, -..-hat v;ere your further dealings novr with Dr.

I sav; SCiI..AkTZ on reriiaps tvro further occasions, at rrhich
tii-'.d he v.'aiitcd to Imovr v/hat pi’ogress had been made in obtaining the
besti medical service available. I told him of the interview vdth

I a;': s;:re of that name nov; bu'*’ I ai not sure of the
srelling.

• :
l!

... !

.

• •liat •./.'.s his co-.vicnt than?

«.'V

hi!

-•is cc.i-.ont v.'as ii'.at he v:a3 not caiiplctely satisfied vdth
ry intervisv; v.lth dT.-lTo A •a;nl t'.ut h.o vdshed that I v;ould try to
oboai'i a specialise a’iong the lines that v;c had discussed before and

’

t'.:at I shevdd i t\;:e into consiclcr.ition the expense involved because/
he ;;aG not takir;; it into consideration.

I'.i.. k/ j-c -

1

cixLk 0 a tai-e tnori ?

-.u-t ! a action on ry part. I am not a detective to chase
uov.u uccsori

Did ho, at thds time, tell you v.'hy he was desirous of a
Ei’ccdy rcccvGi'y?

7-
;

; <

Yes, lie said that it had been decided that I should talce

a ;r:y; vacatic.^ at their c::/;onse, perhaps a trip to J.oxi.co City

—

C<vcacan.

ri_s was -rhon. Ton?

-his I", the ?..'itc Sunvci- c ’.‘ t'.iat tlicy v.’a'.ited ne to
go and live ir •/., r.cxi. .1:1 '..i-ilc _ '.lai not initiated -ysclf as much
a.- J could h.a-.-, •..'.it id;.-. T-.'otsl'yitc hicrarci:./, they felt that it would
be a s-'ail -att-.-r to ."‘rr.i

'
'c it.

To ai'ra’-._s ior a trip to c::icc City?

.
•

-t* 4'

J! *a\\ .
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a. I ’ iar.-K;'.; i'or "ic to household of the '

. ,

’.laintod T.'lth the activities there and the .

•

,;.'..:.cciatfcd. I tol.l him- that tliat rras a

ndividual and ho said that I v.-as not
VC no ccn.tact, at least in the beginnins,
uld deoerni on subsequent developments. . •

,;hy tliey -.vanted you to ro dovra tliere other

ou to 50 dovrn tlicre and develop inforaation
associates.

'
• '

activities. These turned out to be later,
Ta::ation, his triys to the mountains, etc.,

oT cacti, etc. 1 a;r; only ^ucssin-j at the

ectior., Torh
:

I r.adc a very dciihitc decision, rrithout
tliet T v:as not iCiny to Iteriico, although •,

ft '.'icj pally because he had not xised any threats
'

5.3

ould tal:e quite some tine berore I
a hcalin;; T'nccestj v.u.s going to require
o going to require quite sene time
rooplc V.V.O decided t’noso tilings,

y—tcyoacan, residents in the TliOTSICy

s, lih.c Cc:ra'.nists, did not arurove



I recall no'..' tiTat irJGcCK '.vas not JOSEPH...

euL .'a::,;:cr liis T-ai'by niciraariC. His Party
'

ii’.'icate to SCK;/,VivTZ then at that tine that you
LUidor considcratioii ai'id see vrhat could be done

. to .''.C::..AUTZ to f-o dovm to Coyoacan?

ttci. you v:ou.V.! sec -..iiat could be done by you

La-,' :~ceb rcaso'-oble ir.:livid\ial in the Soviet

j! ’.'.ad ever cone in contact v/ito and I v;as sure .

: -'or rcre dorinite action, that he v;ould be
a:iy ol tlic other agents that I had any contact

ol-.,A;i\.'Z ncs’^er indicated ciiaracteristics other
cn!) tv.ro j nijcl rannereJ and liveable individual

ea;.' that he ’nad a personality sometimes loosely

is abo'ut all. Should vre tcriainate or do you

‘vU e .1 vli ..i^rV t.'.ree. . • •

/iic thour.iits arc coming a little slovrcr. I’m
:cu-'ato as possible aa: id I ;"ct confused, why

)'w -..it'a .vo;, Vo:.'., to conti?iue tliis intervie'.r

or ove-.iinp'.

ic:!

touch i'.'ith us to: •'orro'./?

be'tv.-c.?:'> ll:3t and 12 ;30 , by telephone.}
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Philadelphia, Pa.
June 22, 1950 ^

The interview with Hr. THQfJAS L, BLACK w^s reamed at PM, June 22, 1950,'

in Room 513, Widener Building, Philadelphia FBI Office. The interview waa.
;

conducted fecial Agents ROBERT W. HOIUES and TffTT.T.TAv? B. VELIE, Jr.

Q. TOM, yoii are in here again voluntarily

A. That’s right. •

Q. to continue the interview at your request which we started two days ago.

i

Am That’p light.
•

Q. TOM, yesterday we ended up the interview just about tlie point where we \'/-

were discussing Dr. SCHi'.'ARTZ' request for you to go to Coyoacan. lou
told hijn that you would see what could be done about it. TOM, did you
go to Coyoacan?

A. No, I didn't. /

Q. md you make anj* arrangments or plans to go?

A. No arrangements whatsoever.

Q. Did you intend to go? •

A. I had no intention of going.

Q. Did Dr. SCH17ARTZ contact you again to see what plans or efforts yon were
'

making to go? .* :>

A. I believe that I saw SCPAVARTZ only once after that and that he said that
he was not going to see me again arid that -

.
-

(c. Ke turned you over to JACK?

A. Yes, at the next meeting.

Q. Did he introduce you to JACK or did you previously know JACK? . .

A. I can't recall definitely. I believe that he introduced me to JACK
although I can't be sure. '-i.

Q. Last night you told us you believed you had previously been in contact
^ ..

and dealing with JACK?

' ».> t

^ .f-' iV

m
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I'm not really sure. I can't quite get the association noir as It
developed.

Perhaps the association of the various Soviet agents nill come to
you or clarify itself for you later. You recall that you had met
JACK before?

Yes. I had met JACK before. SCIKTARTZ told me that he was not going
to see me anymore and JACK made an appointoaent with me by telephone.
JACK did not know who the agent was that had been contacting me.
That will develop later. 1 have that picture more clearly now.

How Ad JACK introduce himself on the telephone?

Just ’said that he was JACK.

You had never met him before that tine?

No. I had met him and I recognized his voice and made appointment to
meet in one of the places we had formerly used. I believe it was at
Child's Restaurant.

'i- \

During' the time, then, that you were associated with Dr. SCH7/ARTZ, <-

did you submit to him regularly reports on Trotsl^te activity in the

;

New York area.

No. I may have discussed something with him but his primary interest
was not in obtaining information. I believe that he was definitely a
medical man and just wanted to see hew I was progressing. '

How did you resolve that Mexican business with SCHWARTZ before you
.

left him. ;

..r
-

Yi'ell, he turned me over to JACK and he was instructed to in ary event
‘

because I don't recall having to discuss anymore about it with him.
It did not seem to be his primary concern. He did discuss with me the
native of my work at National Oil Products.

lhat was Dr. SCHTaRTZ?

Yes, and he seemed interested, as I can recall, in the fact that I
was doing bacteriological work at that time.

How did he express an interest in that? TiShat did he want to know? j

He wanted to know why a manufacturing concern in the chemical business ^

,

should require any bacteriological work.
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Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Qr

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

1

Specifically Trtiat was he interested in? .

• '
'

’

T/ell, he was not interested in the work I was doing because I told
him that it was generally of a routine nature and it was personal
curiosity. That was another reason that I believe he was a medical
doctor and familiar with medical bacteriology and was not quite sure'- •; s ; i;

where the subject of bacteriology would fit into chemical manufacturing. - :

. T '

Just what were you doing in the field of bacteriological research? .

’

; j .

’

,

...
'

Specifically running tests on disinfectants manufactured by the !
-

ctopary. They were control tests and also working on the general
woblem of preservatives for products that underwent bacterial -

OBComposition in storage. .

Didn't you say that you saw SCH7.'ARTZ sometime after Trotsly'a
assassination and discussed the assassination with him?

I'm having difficulty in recollecting exact details and it may have
been another agent* I can't really be sujre.

'

!•,;
' ‘

•.

**’
'

You told us that you took a trip here to Philadelphia during the time—
^

-

you knew SCF.7ARTZ to see a Dr. EARL \7IJ2AM FLOSDOHF, head of the •
;

Depar-fanent of Bacteriology at the University of Pennsylvania. '
. ^

That statement requires some modification. On further recollection
I believe that it required modification to this extent. It had to
be after my injury had completely healed because I did not take
this trip while I was in bandages. I know that definitely. So that
it had to be in the spring or early summer of 1939.

It wasj then, in the spring or early sumner of 1939 that you came •
, -v’

to see Dr. EARL ITILLIA].! FLOSDORF, head of the Department of Bacteriology,
University of Pennsylvania?

That's right.

t
\

I

i

'•Till you give us the details as to that trip and visit?

JACK told me that I was to contact Dr. FLOSDORF at the University
of Pennsylvania and inquire of him as to whether or not he would be
willing to work again with tlie Soviet Red Cross. I was to tell
him that Dr. SCH/.ARTZ was unable to visit him and to see if he were
still in a cooperative state of mind.
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You’re sure that the name was Dr. SCKViTARTZ?

I»a almost certain.

Can you recall ary first name that was given to you?

ROBERT, I beHeve.

Dr. ROBEUT SCHir/ARTZ?

ii'
«; ' ! f

’

V-*./ '.t'

. .
' >' V . tJ

•

Q. \ihatjdid he explain to you as Dr. FLOSDORF's previous cooperation :

with I the Russians? .

A. JACK told me that Dr. FLOSDORF had developed an apparatus and a method

for freeze—drying bacterial cultures so that they could be stored

for long periods of time. Ke said that the Soviet Union had pitt*chased •

from It. FLOSDORF liis original apparatus and they thought that perhaps

he had some more material of value to thaa. -•
.

Q. Did you understand by this that Dr. FLOSDORF had furnished tte
' '

apparatus in the usual course of business or had furnished it by

means of espionage channels?

A. It iras my iz^ression that this was a legitimate business transaction
in which the Amtorg Trading Congpany had pxirchased from Dr* ILOSDORP ..

the apparatus. '/

Q. ?ihy wasn't it handled in a usual fashion, as by a letter on Russian V

Red Cross letterhead for instance?

A. I don’t know the answer to that question* Perliaps Dr. FLOSDORF knows*'

Q. What name did you use in contacting Dr. FLOSDORF?

A. I asked JACK what name 1 should use and he told me to talce any commcm
Anglo-Saxon name that I chose j that I probably wouldn't see Dr*
FLOSDORF againj and that the purpose of ny visit was merely to
ascertain his willingness to have further dealings with Amtorg*

Q, What name did you use?

A. I believe that I used the name GEORGE WILLIADS*

Q. And idiy did you pick that name? • .

-103-
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- V

* ***

GEORGE is a comnon name and WILLIA\SS was 07 mother's maiden name^

the first name that came to hqt mind.

Did the Soviets pay your expenses down here?

Yes. The ejq^enses for the trip as I recaJl were about $8*00^ something
like that.

Where did you locate Dr. FLOSDORF in Philadelphia? ii;-

1 located him at his home in either Lansdowne or Lansdale 'by telephone
|nd asked if I could see Idm in his office at the university.

:
•

T/hat day of the week was it?

I believe that it was probably FWday.

Eow did you introduce yourself to Dr. FLOSDORF?

I believe I told FLOSDORF that I was contacting him for Dr. SCHWARTZ of
the Soviet Red Cross and the purpose of the visit was to ascertain
whether cr not he would be willing to resume the business relations
he had with Amtorg.

. , I

Did you tell him all that over the telQjhone?

No. I told him that in the office.

Just what did you tell him on the phone?

I told him my name was GEORGE WILLIAMS and I would like to see him , :

’
•

about a personal matter^ if I mighty at his office.

Did he make arrangements to see you?

Yes, he said that he could see me in the afternoon. I called him early
in the morning, as I recall.

You arrived here from Newark early in the morning?

I'm not sure whether I arrived that day or whether I came in the
evening before and stayed at a hotel#

r r i
*

»' ,'k-

Arrangements were made, then, for you to see him at his office?
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him a description of HOSDORF nhich satisfied him. ^e one characteristic
that I had noticed concerning FLOSDORF and idiich served as positive /

identification was that FLOSDORF had a finger of one hand which was ' }'}

somewhat deformed, probably due to a break or other injury*
!'!;

V

Q, Do I understand you to say now, the first time JACK instructed you to • •

see FLOSDORF, you did not see FLOSDORF and you told JACK that you had '..-^;; -

been to see FLOSDORF and that FLOSDORF was willing to work with him
• deppnding on what they wanted? = j V ">

./

I
^

A, Thjft is correct. That seemed to be a safe thing. :

" “

* ‘
• ’’V

Q. Whereupon, JACK doubted you actually made the trip and accused you •'.*

of not making it. Did you admit to him not making the trip?

A. No. I told him I had not noticed any peculiarities before.

Q. Then you did actually make the trip and visit with him. You met him'

and then went back to JACK and told him the results of your visit ^

and furnished JACK a description of Dr. FLOSDORF. I have two things
^ A

in mind. First, can you give me a description of Dr. FLOSDORF? ‘ ' f.

A, I would not know him today if I saw him, I’m sure, because I saw him
'

- V

only once and that's many years ago, I do remember the deformity of -I. ,

one finger on one of his hands. I wouldn't even knew which finger r-.

today. .-i .-..•C.','

r

Q, Just how did you introduce yourself to Dr. FLOSDORF at his office? f
,-

That is where you net him, is it not? • <',

A, That's ri^t. I believe I told Dr, FLOSDORF that I was visiting
him for the Soviet Red Cross and that I understood he had been in 7

-

contact with a Dr. SCHl^ARTZ of this organization previously and that
they had seme business dealings. I'm not, of course, at all sure of
the exact words.

Q. What did he say to you subsequent to your telling him that?

A. He said that yes he had had some dealings with the Soviet Hed Cross*

'

Q. Then what did you ask him?

A, I asked him if he woxild be willing to have further dealings with the.;..

Soviet Red Cross on the same basis as previously which I believe he
understood to mean purchase of equipment and developments, etc*

Q. Just why do you believe that, Tdl?
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A. I believe that that's the infomation I obtained from JACK and of
• .

'
.

*

course I had to know something about vhat had transpired in order to

talk intelligently at all to the man.
.

,

'.v/

»
*

*
'

<

Q. JACK had previously briefed you on what had transpired? •';* '

A. That's right.
.V “

I

. * . *
,

(

Q. Just what did he teU you had transpired between FLOSDORF and SCBRARTZ?
>

j

A. He iiold me that FLOSDORF had developed some very excellent techniques ;
‘

•
i‘

fo^* preserving bacterial cultures for long periods of time in a state of •
i

viability without the usual troublesome transplantings and that his
process consisted of fTeeze-drying or .quick-freezing. I can't be sure
which. '

Q. Did.Dr. FLOSDORF agree to furnish the Soviets additional information
,

regarding his processes? Just how did he agree to your proposal?

A. He said that he would be willing to discuss the matter. I made it clear
that I wasn't there for the purpose of making any final arrangements and
I told him that perhaps Dr. SCH'.'JAHTZ would contact him then or some other

.

representative of the Soviet Red Cross.

Q,’ Did you tell him you were sent there by JACK?

A. No. I told him that I was representing the Soviet Red Cross.

Q. F^om your discussion with JACKj do you think JACK knew Dr. FXjOSDQBF?

A. I don't 'believe that JACK did. I believe that JACK had been given a '

method of checking me as to whether I actually made the visit or not
and I believe further that the deformed finger was probably the identifying
characteristic that he had been given because thei*e weren't any farther
questions raised concerning whether or not I had made the trip.

Q« Did you ever discuss FLOSDORF before or after that?

A, Never again to the best of my recollection now.

Q. Did you only see FIDSDORF on one occasion?

A. I only saw FLOSDORF once.
L *

Q. Did you deliver any money to FLOSDORF?
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Q* I)ld you secure any inl'ormation from him at that tine? 7^;

A* No* It iras purely re<-establlshlng a contact*

Q* Was that the sole purpose of your mission to Philadelphia on that 7:':

occasion?

A* Tes *

Q. Vftiat hotel did you stay at? ~

A* jl wouldn't knov notr* I irould not have any way of remembering because,
|l was not very familiar at the time and hotel names wouldn't mean f'i-

janytbing in trying to associate them with that period* It probably ,

Vas a central city hotel, undoubtedly. •

Q. Vilhen you called FLOSDOHF on the phone to make the appointment, did you -

use the standai'd introduction of being a friend of somebody?
A, ^

A. I don't believe that I had been instructed to use that form of
introduction*

Q. Did you request FLOSDORF to work on a consulting basis with Amtorg '

or the Soviet Red Cross?

A. No. Hie purpose of the visit was not to work out the details of the
future relationship between FLOSDORF and the Soviet Union but merely
to ascertain idiether he would be willing to work with them, I believe
on the same basis .

'7-'

Q.« T/here is Dr. FLOSDORF presently es^loyed?

A* The last Information I had concerning FLOSDORF was obtained from the
'

title page of the book he recently published. I think the title was
Freeze-Drying". I read a review of the book in one of the chemical
journals and later I saw the book either in a library or in a book store
The title page said that he was, I believe, a consultant for Stokes
Nanufacturing Conpany. I'm sure of Stokes and I'm sure that they're
in the city and I believe they make freeze-drying equipment, Ihat’s
just memory but its pretty accurate*

Q* Are you sure that you never had more than just one contact with
FLOSDORF?

A. That's right

Q. Are you sure of the time that you had that one?

A. Almostatre*
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Are you irilling to sBy its sometime between the spring of 1939 and
early summer of 1939? It was the year following your accident?

I am sure of that*

Sometime in 1939?

JACK took over in the latter part of 1936, is that correct?

iTo the best of u^y knowledge, now, it is*

iLet’s go back to the time JACK first took over. Perhaps first you
can give me as good a description of JACK as you possibly can^ How
old was he?

It's very difficult for me to estimate his age but I'm sure that he .

was \mder forty, perhaps about thirtyeight. -Be was of medium height
and build, blue eyes, curly dark blond hair. He had a peculiar gait
idiich may or may not have been a slight limp.

Bid he wear glasses or a moustache?

Did you have any indication as to nationality? '

vr
•

I seem to recall that he mentioned one time that he had been bom in
.

'

Czechoslovakia. I believe that this was in connection with his Interest.
iu shoes. In any event, it seems that he had an unusual fondness for -

'
.

shoes' and this was caused by the fact that he was raised in a community '

whose principal industry was shoe manufacture, although as a child he.

never had any himself.

Did he wear glasses?

I don't believe so.

^oustache, scars or marks?

None that I recollect

?ftiat was his build? You said he was 5'8"*

I believe so

-109-



Q. TTas he heavy or thin?
'

A. ISedium^ not fat^ although he looked veil fed*

Q. Was he a technical man?
'

A. I'm sure that he was not* .

' ~ •

f

Q. Why do you say that?

A. Bemuse during later contacts vith JACK he did not seem to understand
801^ discussions that I tried to carry on vith him* That vill develop ;1

later*

C. Did he have any family in this country?

A. I don't think soj although Soviet agents rarely mentioned such things*

Q. What was his business in this country? Did he tell you of any business
he might possibly have?

A. As far as I know his only business was espionage*

Q* When JACK took you over in the latter part gf 1938, what were his
instructions regarding your trip to Mexico City?

A. He told me that I should have had enough time to malce any necessary V
arrangements and that I should take care of obtaining a passport -

,

'v

myself or any legal matters connected with the trip.

Q* What did you tell him?
,

A. I told JACK that it would be impossible for me to go to live in
Coyoacan because it would arouse considerable suspicion and wonder
among my acquaintances, even if the Trotskyites were willing* This
was due to the fact that the workmen's conpensation insurance
settlement was still pending.

Q, Settlement?

A. Yes.

Q. In the meantime, did you continue to furnish JACK reports on what
transpired within the Trotskyites and on the leading Trotskyites . ,

in New Jersey?
, .

-no-
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m
> A- j

r* {.

'^'4

No reports vere required in this period as I recall it. Vly function
was to further ingratiate niyself with the loading Trotslgrists to the’

point where they would recommend my proposed residence in the TrotslQr.

household. You understand that they knew enough about the situation
in Coyoacan to knot? that one Just couldn't walk in and say be was there;

.

that there had to be some reason and some pre-^arrangement.

"Jl
'

h'"
'*

.•
• i K'--

IS
•« A

AH right. Then JACK gave you a period of tine in irtiich to ingratiate'
'

yourself with the leaders of the Trotskylte faction?
; ,

jThat's right.- 'A.

*Honr frequently did you see JACK during this .period of late 1938 and 1939?

I think I saw JACK about once a month at the most or perhaps once in
two months.

The purpose of the visits was to keep him \g> to date as to your
progress with the Trotskyites?

The j^ipose of the visits was to ascertain whether I had made the
necessary progress.

TJhat progress were you making at that time?

None whatsoever.

Tfliat progress did you report?

I told -them that it was impossible to Justify a trip to Coyoacan
which, incidentally would be true, even thou^ I tried because I had
no basis for going there to live, no reasonable basis.

Did you ever malce any inquiry of the Trotskyites as to the possibility -

of going down?

Tilhat instructions did JACK give you as to your work in the Trotskylte
Party?

. -i- i

The instructions were that 1 should follow the previous instructions
and that he xras very much dissatisfied that so little progress had
been made. It seems that he had other sources of information
concerning my progress and he knew that I was well liked or at least
not disliked but that my Party activity did not warrant my becoming '

a part of the Trotsky household.
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Xou say JACK realized?

He realized that I had not progressed in the Party to the point nhere V,
•

it would have been acceptable to the Trotslqrites* In other words, he '
:

had some other source of iafonaation than xns*

What did he decide upon at that time? Did you continue to attenpt .i'

to ingratiate yourself so that you would be chosen to go to Coyoacan ;:'h

.

or were you given another assignment at that time? /

I was not given any other assignment at that time. Hone that I can ^X..'

1
““' '

Then you continued in the Trotskyite Party? . .

:

fK. *

.» -’. 4.

.1 r

That's ri^t*

Yftiat is the next step in your life with relation to the Russians, TOU?
You continued to see JACK? -

I continued to see JACK.

What was the next step he had lined up for you? He realized now that
your activity in the Trotskyites was not progressing?

That's light. He did not see me at all for a period of time. "
•

How long? '
;

Perhaps three or four months.
'

That would bring us up to about when? -

'

I think that this was in the spring of 1939.

What did he want of you at that time?

JACK wanted me to quit the job at National ^1 and get a job in ; ,

,

industry irtiich would be fruitful to them in a technical way.

What specific field?

I don't believe that the instructions were too specific althou^ he
'

always had several recommendations. I seem to recall that Eastman
Kodak was always considered isportant as well as any of the major ‘-'•.•r.

chemical companies, namely, DuPont, American Cyanamid, Hercules Powder.;;

Conpany, Monsanto, etc.
: .

;-.'1
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Tthat did he want you to do?

He wanted me to obtain employment in one of these conpanies and establish

contact with people who could furnish information. It was never quite

clear as to tdiether contacts were available for me or whether I would
have to make the initial contacts. I'm inclined to think that they '

already had contacts in many of these places that needed a courier
close at hand.

15hy do you say that? :

•

Because the same names were mentioned maz^ times^ specifically Eastman '

Kod^ and DuPont,

(

^ere you acquainted with ALBERT SLACK, an en^loyee of Eastman Kodak?

Never,

IThat did you do about their wishes in this respect? d; ,

•

I told JACK that I had made application to all of these conpanies
and others, too, and that ny applications had been rejected.

Did you actually make application?

I never made application to any cos^any at all, during this and
subsequent periods. .

~
’

Did he want you to apply to the Kellog Coogjany or is that a later
period?

I believe that this was in a later period and it was the Kellez.

'Rhat also did he want you to do at this period?

He said that my most inportant job was to get out of National Oil
and get a job that they considered wortlndiile.

What period was it that he wanted you to file application with
these cocpanles?

This business of filing application with the major chemical conpanles
extended over a long period of time, starting with the contacts
with PETERSEN, probably about 1935 and continxiing up through the
last meetings with JACK,

-113-
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Q. That was a continuing process?

A. That’s right.

Q. It 'nasn ' t just about any particular one period of time that all this

.

took place?

A. That's ri^t*

Q« Let's go back to the time you went to the SWP Coxi7entian in 1939*
TShat did JACK propose to you at that timOj prior to the convention? ":.v

'

A. iHe proposed that I should be elected as a delegate to the convention

-

•
.

{and he said that this ought to be a very easy matter as all I bad
. ;

to do was take a very active part in the factional discussions within ^ :

the Party at that time and get myself elected as a representative of
the CANNON faction. That much I'm sure of.

Q. Vfere you elected a delegate?
f

'
' - !

A. No. I took practically no part at all in the discussion except in
a social way. In other words, I didn't make any speeches, etc., at ..

Party meetings.

Q. Were your friends, ROS£NBERG and the WEB£Bs in the CANNON faction?

A. Yes. They were all in the CANNON faction.

Q. You were not elected a delegate to the SWP Convention in 1939?

A. No. I made no attei^pt to be elected.

Q. How did you cone to go to the convention?

A. I went to Ihe convention as an individual member visiting the
convention.

Q. As a visitor?

A. Yes.

Q. V/ho paid your expenses?

A. I paid m7 expenses.

Q. Did you go at the request of JACK in order to know what was going on?
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v'.jH

A* JACK did not either approve or disapprove of isy going at wy own
eoqpense and in the way I went. He said that the convention would
be covered from their standpoint and that it made little difference.
However, he made it quite clear that he would not pay the expense
because if 1 were not a delegate and, therefore, able to have a voice
in the caucuses, then presence would be of no particular value.

;

Does that e^qpress it?
*

j

Q. However, you went to the convention as a visitor. Why did you go?
.

i . :

A. Ij went to the convention because during this period I really was a
8|ncere Trotskyite.

Q. Did you go to the convention with a group of delegates?

A. Yes, I travelled on the sane train with the New Jersey and New York
delegates and also the visitors. I was not the only visitor, of course*

> ^ t

V--:-

Q. Where did you stay in Chicago?

A. inre stayed in a hotel. I don't know. It’s named after some famous
nan. I believe a poet. In any event, it was a hotel?

Q. The Sherman?

A. No

Stevens?

fm
A. No. It was the hotel where most of the delegates stayed. I'm sure "

it was the name of a poet. It may have been a famous political figure*
I don't know. Is there an Alexander Hamilton Hotel or some historical
figure? I believe it was the Hotel Walt Whitman or the Hotel Robert ..

Louis Stevenson. Somehow the name Stevens sticks in my mind. That
may be it. The name was Hotel something. I think it must have been
the Hotel Robert Louis Stevenson.

Nr

.'j-K* I.'

• flv

Q. Was it a large hotel?

A. Not too large, a medium-sized hotel, not an enormous hotel.

Q. Where was the convention held there?

A. I don't know that. In Convention Hall.

Q. Did you attend all sessions?

-115“
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A. Not all sessions. 1*11 tell you another name comes to hqt mind. Is -
.

there a Hotel Walt Whitman. It iras either Stevens or Whitman. It's

'

the Hotel Uark Twain. Is there such a hotel as that? I'm sure now',

that it was either Stevens or Mark Twain. It had to be one of those. ;

Q. There is a Mark Twain Hotel, ill West Division Street.

A. That was it.

Q. Did you register there under your correct name? ;

A. ^ really don't know. I followed the Party instructions, whatever .i.

toey were. I'm inclined to think that I did register under ny oim,.;^

4ame but the only thing I'm really sure of is that I followed the
'

Party instructions. It was close to the lake and as a matter of fact >

I recall taking a streetcar ride during the convention on Ohio Street •.

or Ohio Avenue. As I recall it was close to the lake and not too
far from the Loop because I visited the Merchandise Mart also. It
was almost within walking distance as I recall it. That was It. It-
was the Mark Twain Hotel.

Q. Under idiat name did you stay there?

A. I can't really be sure^. It probably was ny own name but, if not,

I followed the Party instructions as to registering.
» .At

Q. If you used your Party name of TOM JONES, would you have used your right
address?

A. I possibly would have. • >

Q. What was your address as of that time?

A. 17 Oxford Street, Newark?

Q. Where was the convention?

A. I'm not sure but it was someplace close by to the hotel.

Q. That was in the spring of 19397

A. I think so.

Q. You attended, TOM, most of the sessions as a visitor?

A. Not most of the sessions. I think I attended probably more than -
<

half of them, about f of them. •
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Were you contacted by any of your Soviet si^eriors out there in
Chicago at that time?

At the conclusion of the convention^ did you return? .

That's right.

To Kewark?

Did you then furnish a report of the convention to JACK?

TThat was the nature of the material furnished to him?

The report was furnished a few weeks after the convention was over and
'

it was based on the agenda of the convention.

Did you furnish him the names of people that you met there and leading
"

figures at the convention?

NOj because that was not requested. That had been covered by other people
ty other agents. .

How do you know? -

He told me before I went to the convention that it would be of no - .;.r

’

particular interest to obtain that sort of information, as they had -

it covered.

At that time did he reimburse you for any of your expenses?

He did not reimburse me for any of the major expenses of the trip.
This included train fare and hotel. He did reimburse me for the
money I spent in entertaining Trotskyists at the bar.

Had you entertained Trotslqrists at the bar?

A few.

What was your purpose in entertaining them?

-117-
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A. Purely personal, good will.

Q. Was it to ingratiate yourself with the Trotskyists and get on the

good side of them, be a good fellow?

A. That was precisely it, but not for the purpose that JACK thou^t.

Q.

A.

Because of that you were able to get some information from them,

weren’t you, as to idiat transpired, since you were .only a visitor?
'

7
. ^

I didn’t get any information on what transpired because I had been
told that this was adequately, would be adequately taken care of*

Does that answer your question?

Q. At the time you entertained these Trotskyites at the bar, did you
realize you were going to be reimbursed for it? Had he told you to
do it?

A. He told me to do it and told me I would be reimbursed but I would
have done it anyr/ay.

Q, ^?hat would he expect you to get by doing it?

A. I don't think he knew -rdiat he expected to get. It was Just a foxm
''

of investing a few dollars and seeing what happened*

One of the thongs discussed at the convention - I believe that this
.

was not discussed from the floor but rather in the caucus - was the
establishment of a committee to preserve historical records of
Trotsky. It was probably not discussed from the convention floor because
of the presence of the Schactman-Bumham faction which was in the
process of separating itself from the Socialist 7/orkers Party. This ‘

discussion took place when I was absent from the convention, probably -

visiting points of interest about the city, Merchandise Mart, etc.,
but I heard about it shortly afterward.

It seems that JOISJ G. ITRIGHT, alias JOSEPH VAI'IZLiR, was in charge of '

organizing this group. Requests were made for anybody who had any
historical documents whatsoever, letters, original manuscripts,
photographs, home movies, pertaining to LBOH TROTSKY to contact tSHIGHT '

.

and turn them over to him for permanent preservation.
’ ’

Q. These were the instructions to the group there, is that correct?

A. Kot instructions. It was a request*
’

-11&-
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Q. Was WEIGHT present at the convention as a delegate?

A. He was present at the convention. I'm not sure whether he was an
elected delegate, probably not because he was a member of the National
ComzDittee and he did not have to be elected as a delegate, therefore.

Among other things discussed was the ultimate disposal of these
historical records. The point of contention seemed to be whether or., .a.';

not the Socialist Workers Party, as such, should keep them or whether '

.

they were to be added to foUw the historical documents on Trotsligr
'

-I.’''-

• a^eady preserved in the Harvard University Library. I don't believe ‘'-iy

any decision was reached as to their ultimate disposition. I told i,;’

T^GHT that I would like to work T?ith him in the matter of preserving
photographs of Trotsky. He knew of toy interest in photography as a
hobby so he readily agreed.

Shortly after the convention was over WRIGHT turned over to me a
number of negatives of pictures of Trotsl^ which had been loaned to
the committee by various members and asked me to make copies of them.

Q. Did you make copies of them?

A. This I did at jny own expense and a considerable amount of effort,
entirely without the knowledge of JACK. At a somewhat later date
the Socialist Workers Party pxirchased a seiies of newsreel shots
on movie film that had been taken of Trotsky after the attecgjt was
made on his life. These were purchased by the Party for about
0200 or $250 and they were turned over for tsy safekeeping. I ..

..‘
.

requested that VANZLER not tell anybody else at all, even in the
Party, what he did with these films. I took it on my own responsibility

''

to see that they were preserved for whatever historical value they had. ; :

To the' best of my Imowledge, Soviet agents never found out the
information that I possessed these films. The reason I believe this
is because there was a move on to destroy as many of the historical
references to Trotsky, his life, his work, his part in the Russian'
revolution, as possible.

Q. How did you know that?

A. I knew it from two sources. It was a matter of very common knowledge
and still is that an atterpt has been made by Stalin and his clique to
rewrite the whole history of the Russian revolution and to assign to

‘

Trotsky a very, very minor role or in some cases not even to mention
his name. The other source of information was that a fSlTn was put
together previously by three authors, I believe. I tMnW one was •

, . . •
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MAX EASTMAN^ conceiring the documentary motion pictures that existed
concerning the Russian revolution. I think this picture nas entitled
“From Czar to Lenin” although I’m not certain that that is the exact -

title. The film had a short run in a theater in Nerr York City during
,

Tdiich time the Stalinists picketed every performance. After this
run the people irho had gone to the trouble of assembling the film from
old neiTsreels and other sources offered to sell the negative to the
Socialist lYorkers Party for, I believe, a rather nominal sum. The
purchase ims never made because rumor had it that Amtorg or some other
Soviet agency offered the owners of the negative far more money than
^e Socialist Workers Party could raise and purchased toe film for
phe purposes of destruction. 1 did not irant to see this happen to any
jother historical documents if I could prevent it. That is why I took -

lit upon myself to preserve these pictures.
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Here’s a few questions I have to ask you about the Ilia
you just related to us. You say it ?ra3 after the ’39 convention
that 'ARIGHT gave you the film to retain?

That’s right. •

Did he give you all the film that was turned over to him?

Jpurchase.

I believe he did. I'm certain of it.

inien did you receive the film on the death of TROTSKY?

A week or so after the Socialist Workers Party made the

When was that?

I seem to recall that it was about September, although I
am not certain.

Of what year?

The same year of the convention, ’39.

This is most unusual, Tom.

Most unusual? What is unusual about it?

The man didn’t die until the next year.

Well it was after he died then. I told you you would have
to refresh ny memory on certain dates. Well I can say this much,
immediately after the convention I got all the still pictures that
were turned over to the Party, made copies of them and returned the
originals

.

To whom did you ret\irn the originals?

To WRIGHT for return.

Whose films were they originally?

I believe that they came from a number of sources, although
I wasn’t informed specifically.

You say you made duplicate pictures of all the stills?

I'- { J*' ’ \

^ i". V

.
*. » "i r*v

i.'
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A. That‘s right.
,

‘

Q. How did you make those? . .

’

A* I made them in ny kitchen with ny contacts and other photo> . ; .

graphic equipment.

Q. 'Jlihat were the size of the pictures that you, had? '

A* Most of them were 3$ mm. stills. There were a few kodachromes.
which! were sent to Eastman-Kodak Compary for duplication. I paid for -

that,
I

not the Party. .

'

Q. ' How did you duplicate the 35 mm. stills? \ •

A. I had a photocopy set up whereby 35 mm. stills could be
copied on a one-to-one ratio by illumination underneath the film.

Q. Did you use your contact camera for this work?

A. That's right.

Q. And how many copies of the film did you make?

A. I believe I made one of each.

Q. Who did the developing? ' O

A. I did.
.

Q. How about the movie film?

A. The movie film is in its original box. I never opened it.
I don’t know the nature of it, except what I was told by WRIGHT.

Q. Where did he get that from, did you know?

A. The Socialist Workers Party purchased it from someone, I
don't know.

Q. Did you know the nature of the film?

A. I was told that it contains newsreel shots of TROTSKT on — ; 1

his death bed, plus possibly some other incidental shots, I don't know.-
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That's one reel; nhat about the second reel?
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I'm not sure that there is a second reel. There may be.

I don't really knorr hovr much at this late date. Perhaps you can help
me. Viere there two boxes or one? ,

-

I understand there were two cans or two reels.

In one box?

Two boxes.

;
Well then both were turned over to him, I hadn't remembered that. .

Why didn't you make a copy of the still print for JA.GK?

The reason I didn't make a copy of the still prints^ or even
tell him that I had made them> was that I knew he would insist that
I turn them over to him for destruction.

Well, he wouldn't know whether they were originals or copies.

That's true, but you must remember that all during this
period I was not sys^^athetlc to the . Soviet Union or anything it stood for..";

Tou were still being pressured, weren't you, Tom?

I was still being pressured but I was still resisting the
pressure with every means at ny disposal and, as I told you in the • >. v

original interview, I do not believe in the destruction of historical >

documents, and that would apply to films of even STALIN, or HITIER, u. -

or anybody else, because history is history and I am not going to take
it on myself to decide what should be preserved and idiat shouldn't.
^hat applies to any records of any sort.

I didn't finish describing them, althou^ the rest is incidental.

Continue, Tom.

There were a few negatives of larger size, possibly not more
than a dozen or so, approximately 9x12 centimeters, or lix5 inches. I
don't know whether these were reduced to 3^ vim. size or not. I am
inclined to think they are presently in their original size. Also,
I am not sure vdiether the negatives or the positives of these 35 vm*
pictures, whether they are with that lot that I described for you.

<^s.
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]Sj memory is quite vague concerning the exact amount and the nature
of these, but I do know that I preserved everything that came into '

. \
my possession.

Well, following your convention and reporting on the. same
to JACK, what is the next step in your dealings with the Soviets?

'

V/ell, with reference to HELI£R, be mentioned that..*.

Let me interrupt a second. You and HELLER had broken off
relations back in '3I4 and now you had met and become friendly again,
had you?

Yes.

To the best of yoxir recollection, just how did you meet?

To the best of my recollection, HELI£R called me from New
York City at National Oil and said that he was there for k day or
so and would like to have dinner with me

.

And you had dinner with him? .

I had dinner with him.

All right, udiat transpired at the dinner?

I think we just discussed old times at the dinner, as nearly
as I can remember.

Did you mate another date to get together again?

I don't believe that we made any specific date. It was
more or less to establish friendship again, and it was more or less
understood that we would see each other when it was mutually convenient

Did he ask you if you were s till in touch with the Russians?

He may have, I am not stare.

Did you ask him if he were still involved with them?

I may have, I don't know. I can't be absolutely certain.

Did he tell you that he was still having dealings with them
or not?
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If you are referring to this meeting, he couldn*t have told
me that he •was meeting Russian agents, because othenrise he wouldn't
have asked me if I could get the information to them that they desired. ;

'

Just what did he ask you about that at this meeting? That

is the point I'm driving at.

I'm not sure that it was e'ven mentioned at this meeting.
It may have.been some time later.

Well what was discussed in the field of espionage shortly
aftez^ this meeting, or at this meeting? What did you and HELUR plan? '

I
Would you repeat that please?

Just what did you and HELLER plan in regard to the work that
he was familiar with at the American Chemical Paint Company?

Y/ell, he told me of this specific request from Amtorg to
his company which had come to his attention, azid he wondered if I
could get the information to the Soviet Union.

Was that a current request at the time from Amtorg to the
American Chemical Paint Company?

I don't Icnow. I'm not sure that I ever did know whether
it was current or whether it was old.

u r

,

Just what did the Amtorg Trading Company request of American
J

Chemical Paint Company? .-'r^

As closely as I can recall, they wanted to purchase the - -

formula and process for using a material irtiich they called—I don't
know what they called it. I think it was thermoil granatin, or some
such name.

Did HELLER show you Amtorg 's letter, Tom?

No, he only told me of its existence. I don't know lAiether

he ever had it in his possession or whether he Just saw it at work.

What did he tell you the response was of the American Chemical
Paint Company to this letter?

He told me that they had not extended the courtesy of answering It.
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And he propoaed ufaat?

He proposed that we get the information to Ihe Soviet Union .

in the same way that we had done previously.

You are referring to formulas and processes from Nopco?

That’s ri^t.

Bid he ask you if you still had your contacts?
,

..'..'a,

( I believe that was bis question. No, I think he asked me
ii I could arrange it.

And you told him that you could?

-I
i :

Bsr

r‘\m

S-: !,.4t

:m
r' f

r
5 ‘v;-.

I told him that I thought I could, to the best of my
recollection.

Bid he have those formulas and processes with him at that time?

If this discussion did take place in New York, I don't think
he had them with him.

And you agreed then and there that he should get them?

What was agreed? How was it agreed upon?

It was agreed that he would obtain the process they wanted
and that I. would see that it got into Soviet hands.

Now, did you tell JACK about this before you actually got
them to him?

To the best of my recollection, I did not.

Just what manner was it that HELLER brought it to you and
gave it to you? In what form was it?

As I recall it, he told me that what they called the thermoil
granatin process was nothing more than the old Parkerizing process, on
idiich the basic patent had expired but that was still extremely useful, ’

as a new use for the old process had been found.

m
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What iras this neir use?

The original use of the Farkerizing process was in rust
prevention. The new use was the treating of bearing surfaces to
shorten the break-in period.

You mean that American Chemical Paint Company had discovered
this new use for their product? -<•

I don't believe that the discovery was aiade by American .

'

Chemical Paint. As I recall it, and I may be wrong, a manufacturer ’.V;

of! automobile piston rings had made the discovery. -'-c

L Now Just what did HELIM bring to you from American Chemical'
t Company?

HELIER brought the original Parker patent, ihen e:5)ired,

plus the formula for thercoil granatin, plus instructions for coating
steel by this process.

When you refer to the patent, you mean a copy of the actual
patent?

That's right.

That would be available to anyone, the copy of the patent,
would it not? -

For the payment of ten cents. •

Q. ^he formula and process of mixing of themoil granatin, vould
that be available to anyone?

,
r':

A. The specific formula would not be available to anyone. However,
it would not have been difficult to prepare a working solution from the
information contained in the patent. In other words, it was not a big
thing.

Now Just what form was this formula that he brought? Was
it written down by longhand on a card, or how was it?

I believe that he had the formula written on a libraiy card,
and the instructions for t^se were on scattex^d sheets of paper.

Just how did he assemble this for transmission?
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I believe that he gave me copies of these notes and that
we tried to write it up in intelligent and imderstandable fashion.

in Newark?
mrhere did this write-up take place? Was it in your apartment:

|jj

"Mrvv

It was in one of three places and I don’t know which.

Well let's have the three.

It was either in ny apartment, or at his home, or at VERA
KANE'S hotel room, or perhaps all three. I really don't know.

I Where was his home at that time?

Same as now, 119 West Chew Street, Philadelphia.

The two of you got together then and wrote up, you might say,
a report on the patent, the process, and the intended use and means
of use for the Parkerizing process?

That's right.

Did you type this up then, or was this typed up for you?

I believe that the copy that was submitted to JACK was
typed by VERA KANE, although perhaps not. I don't know.

you say you believe that it may have been typed by VERA
KANE. You mean to say that she typed it for you and then gave it
back to you?

That's right.

Do you still have a copy of that?

Undoubtedly I have.

liVhere would that be?

If I kept a copy, it would probably be in storage in Newark.

How would that be identified?

I don't know.

: I!
1

4 -
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Vfhat woxild it be irith?

The only answer I could give to that question is that it
undoubtedly would be in one of the boxes containing miscellaneous
papers

.

Would it be captioned "Parkerizlng Process" or "Rustproofing

Process"?

Probably "Rustproofing Process."

Did you turn the copy of this report then over to JACK?

At a somerrhat later date, yes.

Why not then?

At the particular moment that I got this information, I
was not under any particular pressure and I therefore saved it for
emergency use.

Was JACK contacting you, however, during this period?

Tes.

How come you were not under any pressure? What were you
furnishing at the time to relieve the pressure?

The pressure was periodic. It was not constant in intensity
I think that expresses it.

Now about how long was it after you received it that you
ttimed it over to JACK?

I don't know; it probably was a few months.

However, you saw JACK during that period that you had it?

Yes.

Where was it that you turned this matter over to JACK, do
you recall?

Probably in Child's restaurant in New York.

What was his reaction?



A. That's a hard question to answer. I'm not very positive,
because he had not been assigned to get that infomation and, ther^ore, '

it didn't mean too much to him. In other words, to be more specific,
JACK also bad pressure on him to get certain infomation and I prescne -

that his mind worked in the same way nine did, namely to relieve the
pressure,and his job was not to collect miscellaneous information. I
am trying to be specific. Now that is only ny impression, you understand?

Q. What did he say about HELLER? IHd you teU him who HELIER was?

A. .
I believe I told him who HEUZR was and that formerly he had r..

/

be^ associated with me. '

^ :K.

.

j !

Q. } . What was his reaction to your dealing with EEL1£R?

A. I don't believe that he expressed any reaction to me. These
are purely my private opinions. I haven’t anything very tangible to
base them on. If JACK thought that HELIER could be of any assistance
to the Soviet Union, he would certainly not have told me anything
about it. He undoubtedly would have given the information to his
superior and awaited instructions. Probably some agent, other than
JACK, would have been given instructions to carry out any further
contact Tith HELIER. I may be anticipating what was in your mind in
asking the question.

Q. What I want to know is this; did he want a. biographical
sketch of HELIER?

A. No. Two biographical sketches of the same individual by
the same individual, to the best of ny knowledge, were never required.
Biographical sketches of the same individual might be required from
many people.

Q. Did he ask you whether or not HETJ.ER might be able to
furnish any additional information?

A, I believe that he did.

Q. And you told him?

A. And I told him possibly.

Q. Did he ask you the nature of the other information HELLER
could supply?

A. I'D sure that he wotild have.



Q
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Did you yourself know the nature of the information HELIER
could supply at that time? . .

Not completely.

You had a general idea?

I bad a general idea and I probably told him that ire would
find out what the nature of the company's business was.

T/as anything further discussed between you and J&CE that day
matter? f...

I believe not, but my memory is quite vague.

Did JACK pay you anything for this report on Parkerizing?

JACK never paid money for anything to me, except expense

Did he give you expense money in this connection?

A. I am inclined to think not because it would have only
involved a trip to New York and e:qpenses for car fare were rather •

.

regularly paid.

Q. After this meeting with JACK, did you discuss it with HEUES?

A. I undoubtedly told HELIER that I got the information to the

.

Soviet Union, although I again can't be quite sure.

Q. .. Can you recall what HELIER's reaction was in this matter?

A. HELLER'S reaction would have been pleased because he was
quite interested . that this information get to the Soviet Union, far
more so than I. I was using it as a stop-gap and he was interested
in its getting there. Now this is true if I told HELLER, and I'm
not sure that I did because I naturally told as few people as possible
an3rbhing. I don't know whether I am answering your question. I don't
know the answers really at this late date and I can't quite think, but
I'm just telling what would have happened knowing the general situation.
In other words, I am Interpolating answers £rom known attitudes.

Q. Well, did HELLER suggest anything at that time? Did you
get together and agree upon some course of action?

A.

Q.

A.
have to

money.

Q.
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HELIER suggested that it uroxild be possible to get all the
processes and products of the company and use them for two purposes;
one> transmission to the Soviet Union^ and two* to establish a .business '

of our own here. v

•

And you were agreeable to that > were you? • •

I was certainly agreeable to the establishmait of a business
^
-v

here. The transmission of information to the Soviet Union had no
'

personal interest to me except in the relief of personal jressure .

from JACK or. other Soviet agents. '
•

i ?

I Bid you and HELUR then make plans whereby he would secure J i"..;

t^s information from the ACP? -
’

'

I don't believe any plans were made because I believe that
he had most of the information.

What do you mean by that? •

He had in his possession, I believe, practically all of the
'

processes and formulas of the company idiich he collected out of habit. ^

Bo you mean to say that he already had that in his possession,
say at home?

Yes

.

Was that customary for this in that line of business? They
were the employer's processes weren't they? \

That's right. It's a habit of chemists—-and this goes for
practically every chemist that I have ever known—^to collect every
scrap of technical information bearing on processes, products, advertising
literature, chemical literature, I mean literature published in joumals
of the American Chemical Society and other scientific organizations,
etc., -and file them away for future reference. There is a whole traffic

1 built up between authors of papers that are published in the scientific .

Journals and their readers i^o request reprints for filing. In other
words, the reprints are not in the botmd form.

Well, did HELIER bring these over to you then, to your place
in Newark?

Yes, or to VERA KAHE's hotel room.
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Now how did he have them at this time? Were they on a
card in<^fiTc or in a book?

Re had them on library cards.

He had them on library cards. Did he tell you that he got
all the fonmilas available to him at ACF?

. riv.-

That's right.

Now what did he do with these?

VERA KANE made typewritten copies of the formulae.

Was it sufficient to give them a copy of the formulae or was
it necessary to give a description of the processes?

Generally, the formula of a product, plus the knowledge of
what it was used for would have made it valuable. The addition of
technical service information as to its use, that is, the sorb of
thing prepared for customers, would have made it more valuable.

In other words, HELLER not only fumished the formulae,
but he furnished the technical service infoimation as well?

That's right.

Did VERA KANE then type up the formulae and the technical
service Information as well?

No, VERA typed just the formulae because the technical service
infoimation was available in printed form.

It wasn't necessaiy to duplicate that then? You had copies
of that form? . t

That's right, in pamphlets.

Do you know how many copies VERA KAI'lE made?

I believe that VERA made only one copy.

Did she type them in your presence?

Not all of them. I believe that she started and that the
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job was a pretty big one and that it was continued later.

Tou say VEH/l KAIIE made one copy?

To the best of ray recollection.

Now wasn't it agreed that there was a twofold purpose for

securing them in the first place, one to give a copy to the Russian

agent, and another to keep a copy for yourselves vjhen you went in

business?

The copy was made, I believe, only for Russia because HELIER
had his own copy and we wouldn't need any additional.

^ other words, the typing that VERA KANE did was designed
primarily to give to JACK?

That's right, to the best of my recollection.

Now was it necessary for HELIER to supplement the information
that appeared on the library card as well as the technical service
information? In other words, did he have to write a report on each
process?

I believe that he did have to supply some little ^pplementary
inforraation, but this was not very extensive and it was just in the

form of comments.

Coraraents on how to use it, how to do different mixes, how-

to handle it?

In other words, basically what I had in mind was some obscure
points required a little clarification. i

• i i-T Q» How many processes or patents of formulae would you estimate
altogether, that HELLER had at that time?

I would estimate that there were, perhaps 200, although that
may be high or low. In other words, it was a considerable number but
it didn't run into a thousand or anything like that.

How long did it tabs VERA KA2<1E to do this typing?

I really don't know, because when she s-barted it, I recall
that it -was at the end of a social evening and I don't believe that
it -was finished at one sitting.

I
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Was VERA KANE a stenographer or typist, or was she an
attorney?

That is a question that is difficvilt to answer because I

never actually knew what VERA KANE was or the nature of her woric.

I know that she worked in a law office, and I know that she was an

excellent typist, but that again doesn* t mean anything because VERA
KANE was a very brilliant woman and anything that she ever turned her

hand to, she could do extremely well and extremely quickly. She was
very versatile and sharp wittedj as a matter of fact, perhaps the
most brilliant woman I have ever Imcrnn.

Was it necessary for KELIIH to leave these cards at VERA
KANE'S apartment?

I am inclined to think so.

Do you know so?

I don't know definitely.

Did you and HELTfR leave together?

I believe that the typing was started on a Saturday night
and that we took a room in the same hotel and that the three of us
got together again on Sxmday and then HELLER and I left together.

What hotel?

It would be the hotel Sherman Square I think.

In New York City?
I

]n New York City, at 71st Street and Broadway.
|

Did you and HELLER register under your true names? .

Yes, we always did.

And VERA BANE spent that evening, after the social part of
the evening was over, typing these formulas for you and HELIER?

I believe so.-

Just what part did you play in that event, Tom? They were

i T'
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. A. Absolutely nothing.

' Q. VIhat were you doing there that evening?

A. It was a social get-together. In other words, I could have
been any number of places, not as a Soviet agent, if I anticipate
your question correctly.

Q. Go ahead es^laln it. What do you mean you could have been
any number of places as a Soviet agent? What were you doing there
that night? HELLER was interpreting the notes; she was typing them;
what was your part in the scheme? You were to turn the report over

. to JACK In the end,waren't you?

A» Presumably.

. Q. Well idiat were you doing there that night?

A. WBA, KANE*3 company was always extremely pleasant to both
HELLER and I because she was a brilliant woman, and it was just
interesting to listen to her banter if nothing else.

Q. What I meant mainly was were you assisting HELLER in interpret-
ing in any way?

,
Were you assisting in the va*ite-up?

A. Probably not. Those formulae didn't mean anything to me
really. I was not familiar with either the products or their uses,
except through hearsay and discussion.

I

i

!

!

' Q. HELIER is an inorganic chemist and you are an organic
-

• chemist, basically?
/ .

A«‘ • Basically, yes, but I have been employed as a bacteriologist

. .

' and other things.

to you.
What I meant was the formiilae were not at that time familiar
You weren't woricing in that field.

- 136 -
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were?
Can you give me an idea as to what some of these processes

I think that I can. A series of processes or formulae were

concerned acid inhibitors for use in pickling baths to remove scale

formation from steel. I believe that HELLER considered these the

most generally valuable. Other processes were concerned with the
refining of crude degras into the technical grade of lanolin. Still
another group of processes were concerned with the so-called "bonder!zing”
or zinc phosphate coating of sheet steel prior to the application of a
protective coating. In other words, to m^e the protective coating or
lacquer stick. I don't know irtiether this makes sense or not.

Tes, I’m following you pretty good.

I tell you I'm just about exhausted.

I'd like to finish up this one thing, if it's agreeable with
you and.thai we'll call it qviits for the evening. Did DOROTHY WISWELL
assist you in any of this work?

Now that you mention DOHDTHT, I believe that she was present
but that she did not assist.

Was this in VERA KANS's apartment or in your apartment?

I believe in VERA KANE' a apartment. DOROTHY was not present
at the time these formulae were typed. I can't be sure, although she
certainly knew about it later.

often?
Did she and FRED HELLER come over to visit with you quite

Yes, quite often.

You say that DOROTHY WISWELL, as .far as you can recall, -did
not have definite connection with these formulas?

I d>n't think so.

Now after VERA KANE typed up all these formulae over that
week-end, do you recall whether or not HELLER took them back with
him to Philadelphia?

He certainly took his own copies, the originals. I think
that he left on© copy with me or with VERA.
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Then there was more than one copy of the fomulas prepared?

I don't know. I can't recollect.

Well; were you given the copies that VER&. KAICB made?

I don't know whether I was given them then. I am Inclined

to think I wasn't, but I did have them in my possession at one time.

Well, at that time then, VIRA KANE retained them, is that

Triiat yon believe?

I believe so, although I am not ceii^ain again because I

haven't anything specific that I can associate it with.

When did VERA. KAKE turn them over to you, or did FRED HELLER
turn them over to you?

. I don't know. I did have them in my possession. I don't
know irtio turned, them over, but both VERA KANE and FRED HELLER would know,

Well, after they were turned over to you, did you turn th^
over to JACK?

No, JACK never got those.

What did you do with them?

I kept them for awhile because we were planning at that time
to start a business enterprise, and while the formulas were of a
valuable and secret nature as far as American Chemical Paint was
concerned, they were, for the most part, merely trade secrets, not
patented, and therefore free to be used by anyone who possessed the
inforaation. i

Is that unusual, Tom, that they wouldn't patent their secret
processes?

.

. No, that isn't unusvial because those products of that nature
cannot be patented. In other words, in order to obtain a patent on
a product or process,. the product or process must contain something
n^ and novel. In other words, minor variations of a known art cannot
be patented. These formulae were of this nature, as were the formulae
of Nopco.
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’ Q, Tom, since you have expressed a desire to terminate the

'
; inteiview for the evening, it is veiy satisfactory ulth us. ffould

you caz*e to resume again tomorrow’ night?

A. Tes.

, Q, What time would be convenient for you?

A* The same time.

Q. 6:30.

- A. Unless I call you earlier in the day. I don't anticipate
any reason why I should call but since this is on a voluntary basis,

: /'v •, I want to get it over with as quickly as possible, but let's allow
for an unforeseen emergency.

'

; •> Q* It's agreeable with us.

'**•* r—

•
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The interview with THOMAS L. BLACK was resumed at 6:35 PM on June 23#
1950 in Room 5l7 of the Philadelphia FBI Office. Interviewing agents
were ROBERT W. HOLMES and tULLIAlt B. •'flELTE, Jr.

. ^ .i

»

Q. You're back here tonight voluntarily to continue the interview which
we started earlier this week.

A. That's right.

Q. - have here a scrapbook which has been Identified by IRED HELLER as - -

being his scrapbook. In it are two tickets dated Januaiy H*, 1937
the Adelphia Theater with a notation beside it “It Can’t Happen Here"
TiTith T. Black”. Do you have any recollection of seeing that play
with HELLER?

"
• v-V'

&V1:'

k-M
h.-ij;

A. Yes. I have a vague recollection now.

Q. That would Indicate that you were reconciled with EEILLER back in
January of 1937> then, instead of as you said the other day you
believed it to be 19397

A. Yes.

E, IT:

Q. Did you and HELLER at any time discuss Joining the Intexnational
Brigade of Spanish Loyalist forces?

A. Yes. We discussed it on several occasions.

Q. Just what was said at these meetings?

m
A. HELLER told me that he had either been to the headquarters of the

International Brigade or was going, and he suggested that we sign iq)

and go to Spain. .

m
.jt

Q. To fight on which side?

A. To fight on the Loyalist side.

Q. Did you go to the Loyalist headquarters?

A. No. I did not go.

Q. Did HELLER tell you whether or not he went at a later time?

A. He told me he had been there and he did receive much encouragement,
I believe.

f--:.
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: . uopqBJodEog xaxi93 sqq trc uo Su^oS suii Suxqqacos itauq aq quqq pxes an •V

iqjon paxjTssBXO
iCxqSfq ®nos uo Supjjou. ajaii iCeqq no^ xi®q s’^xq q^qq qe jioyf pxd

'sai

*?D

*V

" iqoafojj aqq qqpA uoqqoauuoo ux ueqq ^fjoiit

, duqop ejaa iCaqq qaqq Jiou aAaxxaq noZ qoadsojqaj ux jjouq -yoox no^ sy •&

•^Xquanbasqtis quqq paitreex I qiiq amxq aqq qa qaqq
i»oTD[ qou PXP I ‘qoafojj ueqqaqiraji paxieo-os aqq qqxit uoxqoauuoo up
Suxqqsmos 3uxop ajdii iaqq aatxq qaqq qa qaqq OAapxaq I ’qqSx^ s»q®m

iquamdxnba Suxuxjati x®T<iq®upux jo sjajnqaajTVuem aqq aja ^aqi

*Y

*0

•Aiacfcroo

? .. 33oxt®X Jo jCrexpxsqufi ® sail qi 'ATO ^•lox ux saoxjjo paq qi

ipaqaoox uoxqajodioo X3XI®3 a^iq sx aaaqii

'

‘ ‘Suaxieds aqq s.qaqq aAapxsq I *X-3-l-l“a-X sp qaqi
:.*udpqajodi03 xaxx®3 up qaanuCox<iEa upaqqo oq uaaq aAaq oq saw sisaq japqo

M. qopqii up iiou Xpaqpuxjap aoupd qiuao i qopqii popjad a sajt aaaqi

•V

•0

*v

iuo ajnssajd aqq Suxqqnd
earn eq ueqjt aapq apqq qa op oq noX qaaii aq ppp qaqn iCxi®uTJT3®‘is

•uopqappmxqup ps-isuaS pua sqaajqx

^ejnssajd jo ouoj aqq sail qaq/yi

•ft

*V

*&
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: '; ;.:,*tr80BoXoo irp pxoiiasnoq ^s^ojx aq^ jo jaqraani « aniooaq oq. uuop 03 oq.

vOi ,
paqoxd sjaJL noX qeqq pszxxeaa tioiC q^qq qqSpu aaqqo aqq paqeqs tiox *5

•^pq-prfjepnp xrc %,tiptnoo i Jiauq i •^tenpeja qno
'

‘ '
' daip oq pajedaad i - suoTsxoap cuio jtioi ajpsoi qiuop tuoA jz pue qaoii

JO qaos spqq up tu>Z uo qnd sp ajnssa.zd ueqii ampq a santoo ajaqq pnq
aqp^sqoji paoupAUoo u sax i '/tex qaqq qsnC qp aqaqs qiuppnox i ‘v

itrp ^aqs oq a^aq qou ppp noiC ppas ^aqq aaqja up SupCaqs jo quaqxa
aqq oq aqp^Cqsqojj paoirpA.uoo a antooaq qou ppp nojC 'spaox jaqqo ui *5)

•qqSTJ s,qaqx ‘V

ipaqspxa
. ;taSaoi ou jug aqq up qsaaaqup apaqq qaqq tiojC ppoq ^aqq jaqja usas *6

V ‘aAoppeq j srapq a aoj upaaiaa ppp i ‘v

idMS ®qq Of upxnaa oq atuipquoo tia£ ppa *5

•Of! ‘V

ipopaad spqq Supjnp xpa qa sqjodaj Are qpnqns no^ ppd ’f)

•sapjqstipup Taapmaqo ^aq peaappsuoo ^oqq qaqx up quadiCoptiiia

[
upaqqo oq sqdtueqqa jaqqo aj^em oq sax j popjad spqq Supjnp qaqq

• ' ^.’pooqsjcapua sax qp esxtioo jo ‘.laSuop ao sqquom xps uaaq aAaq iata qi

'k ; in? Ttaaai tio^ oq isax qp Suop xoq quoqa aapp Xna noiC oauh

•V

*6

ampq spqq qnoqe sax qp
qupqq I ‘anrpq a aoj an qqpx qoaquoa jo quo sax aq qnq paqsap qaqq 3uop

xoq ejns aq q,tiBO i *^qpApqoaup eqaxcSnoo jo potaad a sax aaaqj
• " '

I

ixou op yiovr PTP VB'

T
iCxcpqojd ^aqi ’jCaxiCuB pxoq

•3upss9u3 at, I ’asps ^poqantos pupj pip
uaaq 9Aaq qiUppnox i qnq q,uppp aq ‘oji

*7

*0

•V

iaspe auoamos pupj ppp iCaqq qaqq noJC oq aqaoppup aq ppQ *5

•qjox /br op oq aspa
Xpoqentos pupj oq paq atexpa iCeqq qaqq sax qp xpaoaa’ p sa uopqoaao: spH ‘v

iojaqq quatnAjpdnia ajmaas
qou ppp noX qaqq xapq ppoq naC uaqx *uaqq 'uopqoaao: spq sax qaqii *6
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-ini-

•iCjBSS933tt
- azdiL sSoTHq. sssqq. psufsxdxa ot{a ^OVr ZIHV-VHOS ^ou seii qx

q»qq iiou SASTteq i ptte jxasqx qoB sqq qnq ^qoid eqq ux uox^edxofv^^i

7 pasodojcd £m. - uopqedxoppiBd £si qon 'aoxqoaxioosa jCtn jo qsaq aqq oj;

63iOVi‘ ssnosTP noiC pxQ

•moqq qqpn qjtos qeqq jo sStrrqq ssnosTp ajap q,tipxp i ‘on

isaopiedns qapAOs jnoiC jo ^tre qqpi q.x 2sr.osxp nojC pxQ

ysonq oq qtiBM noiC op as^a ^Bq,‘A ‘qoid qaqq
TTf q^d esfaq. oq am pa^joxd paq squaSa qapiog eqq qaqq (Xi'sqojx Jo

cioxqauxssesse eqq aaqja jCiqjoqs sbji qx SAaxtsq I) aMTO Va?vA Pio^ I

i/as ^aqq pxp qaqji

^qaqq ux quamaAXOAUx axqxssod jnoiC

^eqojx JO ^«sp 3*1^ JsqjB meqq oq uoxquam jo quammoo jbao noX pxd

^qoxd sxqq up dn ptmoii Supeq ejaii noZ qaqq pazxxssj tioi

•uoxqaprnbpx paXT®0“0S joj papnpaqos saiA Ajsqojj,

. q^qq pua uoxqaTtqps eqq Sumiaouoo pupm iOn ux uoxqsanb jCub qou sail
' ajeqq os *XtstiopAajd sjaa^C enos upxjsa up pajaaddaspp iCpsnopiaqsik
paq jaqq3nap S|iCJisqoJi qaqq iiatci i ‘spiaj up paqaupssassa uaaq paq

*AO(NS sail emau aqq OAappaq j *M03P *uos s ,iC:^sqoji qaqq iiatoj ospa i
. 'Z^isqojj; aqaupssassa oq ajojaq apam uaaq paq sqcfaiaqqa qaqq iiau3{ I

f-. - isqua§B qapAog eqq iCq ibisqoJi aqaupssassa oq
qooj uo quamaAom a sail ajaqq iiauji noA pua empq spry^ qa uaqq qpaj tiopi

i^^yvr'^V •pj®*i3qja upeqxaa san i qnq qqaap SijCsisqoji oq jopjd qp paAappsq

'.f .**> r

? iM^sap SiAsqoJi oq jopid spqq
.

'Ir 6iitepi©q uo^ ppp JO i&isqoji jo qqaap eqq jaqja paAappeq no^ qaqii sp spqx

•qopd eqq up qjad e3{8q oq sail i qsaep qa 'upssassa psaqaa aqq aq oq
qou ajaji i jp qaqq jCpxeopjpoads pxoq Supeq qnoqqpii ^xs^TT-Tupup iiauq j

'X'-: • • iqo? ^sqq op pua ajaqq
uaop o3 oq pesoddns sail oqii auo sa pejjopd uaaq paq no^ sdaqjad qaqq

-
'

• ^qpxxqpssod axjq jappsuoo tioiC ppp paqaupssassa sail Ajsqojx Jaqjv
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luo s^odai ssaii^j. ajsii *5

. . ’Oiiq. ';snp ‘Y

•poxjad STqij. 3trfjnp 'j.puqns no^ p-^ Auem. zaoH *0

•cr^odaj -[^OTUi^oa^

pa^IBj JO ttia«^Bd paqsTxqpfjsa jCtsnopvajd aqq. :iorq quaju. i ‘y

dttaqi- pauaddaq *qT ^vnoqs an rcoi *?)

•irreSe paxqdda Suraq sb/i

dOTsaead axoqii aqq 'spjon. jaqqo trf *ptiB doqs oq aABq pxnoii Zqpft.Tq.OBUT

JO po-ciad sxqq. qaxo. pxBs jiOVf sj XTOoaa i qaqq daqs q:rau aqj,

: / dSirti qaxAOg aqq up daqs ^au jno^ st qaq/A

*V

V; . .^
.

‘OM ‘Y

ilHHYH sqoaqtioo jtusZ ao qjodaj a ^VTniqTis oq pajTnbaj jaAa no>C aaaii *5

•nam qaaquoo sxq oq Jiaaq a^iaq pxrxoii aq s^jjodaj jo qjos qaqM nou3i

^oa pxp I paaTjj x®uosjad a sa nmj paqpx I OXT^-*^ asneoaq laJTVH
.' ^XQ^<^ notqanqps aq-^. sstiosTp oq aajj i^qj qou prp i •nrpi qqm.paq j
suoTsenoapp amos ptie qjou. ^ jo ajnqau aq^ qnoqe samtq naj a am pa}{sa

cnOO DmVH suoxqsaTib amos jo asnaoaq Supxaaj qaqq paq I *V

•
. dSupxoaj iioX SAaS paq/^ *5

•sqoadsaj jo qox a up uo pas^oaqo 3upaq
sajL I qaq^ Supxaaj a SAaq p pua jaj^aoJi Supxxpii ^3a a qou saji j qaqp

,-/. maqq -^q paqspxqaqsa XXO^ ^qajd uaaq paq qp ampq spqq iCq asnaoaq *oii ‘y

.* "• ipopjad spqq Scrtinp auojCoa qoaquoo oq noi£ aoj aSuajcja ^qq ppQi- *0

•XX® s®^ 'oh ‘Y

^qaqq uaqq jaqqo op oq ppoq ajaii noX qaqq :(joai jaqqo Aus ajaqq sajd *{)

•Xiqsnpup jCaq a up qop a qa9 oq popjad
spqq ttrpjnp xi® 3crp{joJi daaq oq paqotuqsut sau i 'qp xi®a®«i I sy ‘y

aAp3 jCaqq ppp
quamuSpssa qaq/d duopqaaodioo xapp^X OMP UPP*- pop a qaS oq x®snjaj

ono^ aaqja ‘sqapAog aqq qqpAi quamaApoAup jno-/C up daqs pxau aqq sp qaq;d
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Both rere on nicro-bioloEical processes, one on the production of

sorbose from sorbitol by fermentation and the other iras on the production

of penicillin. •'
'

“ ’ ^ r I Ur
'

,

‘ -‘V

Around when was this? About what period?

The only thing that I have to establish the date by is that it was • -;'

sometime after National Oil er^jloyed another bacteriologist, CHABLES Vv-'.

BENDER.

re we at war at the time?

think so.

You were employed by National Oil Products until the middle of 19lji;,

is that correct?

•I thinlc so.

Can you place it in that connection? How long was it before you left

NOPCO' that you prepared these two reports?
t

'
r'i

By that date, it probably would have been in 19h3» •
'

Both of them?

Both of them.

i^o did you give as the source of information in the soibose report? .
,

.

Ifyself-.

7/eren‘t you supposed to report this as though you received it from
^ ^ :

•

some person other than yourself?

That was the technique we used before but it was not necessazy in
this case because of the reason for the eii5)loyment of BENDER ly NOPCO.
Sorbose is the raw material from which synthetic Vitamin C is made.

BENDER was formerly employed by Koffmann-LaRoche, Inc., Nutley, N.J., ' ; .

in their Sorbose Production Plant. He was enployed by NOPCO for the I \

sole purpose of bringing this process to them along with the necessary V

cultures of the producing organism and, generally, the technical know-how.

BEJ©ER worked in ny laboratory during the time that a laboratoiy was being

set up for him and he discussed the production of sorbose with me, not



c.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

very opeiily but enough so that I got a general idea of what the . -1
.

process was like. On what I learned from BENDER in the course of these '

,,

discussions, I was able to fake a technical report as to how sorbose
was produced. In other words, while the report was completely fictitious^

it contained enough of the truth so that its fictitious nature could .

not be checked for a long time.

flhy do you say it was fictitious? You had all the information available \

to you at KOFCO, did you not?
’ '

iNo. I did not have all the information available to me, only what.’^. f

I BENDER voluntarily gave me. He had the information in his private
Inotebooks. •< T

Were they locked up?

I believe he took them home with him every night. They were not t'‘' ; - .V

available to me. In other words he was not taking any chances on . ;i

NOPCO stealing the process from him without conpensation.

Did you tell BENDER that you were going to submit the report to the ’

Russians?

No. BENDER never knew that I wrote a report.

Did you get a sample of this material for them?

Sorbose, noj the raw material, soibitol, yes.

VJhere did you get the specimen of soxbitol?

That was freely available because itb a common chemical.

Did you, in your reports to the Russians, acknowledge the fact that

BENDER is the one from whom you got your information?

I*m not sure. At this point I believe that I told them it was based •

on a process that had been developed by Hoffmann-LaRoche, that NOPCO •

now had and I believe that indicated that I was playing an active part
in this process.

Q. You mean in the development of it?

A. In the setting up of it.



Did you advise them that BEIIDER was the man with whom you were working •

in this connection?

I'm not sure. I may have used his name. •
•

As being an informant of yours?

Of course you would have had to give them a fictitious source. '
•

1

|Not on this project. He was very secretive with his process because it was
1about the only thing of value he had to offer the conpany and he certainly,
wasn't going to tell me too much because then that would make him
unnecessary,

'Nas this turned over to JACK? .i

-

*’ '

Undoubtedly, it was JACK as nearly as I can recall.

Do you remember where and when?

New York City, I believe, the Hotel New Yorker, .’ >

Did he have a room there?

No. I'll have to go into a little detail and explain this so that .

you'll know the circumstances, r'

The process for producing sorbitol by fermentation would have been without^
value' if the necessary culture were not supplied. This, therefore,

required some rather elaborate preparations for transmitting the culture ‘.'ll.

to the Soviet Union, living organisms, V/e discussed for a period of .

several weeks -
, .

V/ho do you mean, "we"?

JACK and I discussed for a period of several weeks the best way of

getting the culture there. He said that he could arrange to have a =4
'

bacteriologist care for the culture and transplant it periodically • - :

on a Soviet ship leaving New York. Apparently the instructions ITom .

Moscorr were that it would be better to send the culture by plane to '
.. M
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Hosccw. It was ny \mderstanding, although I*ve only casual remarks '

•
v-

•

made by JACK as the source of information, that this iras finally decided
on. This was a very costly and elaborate way to achieve nothing because ‘ >

the culture that was turned over to him was available for the price of < ;

"
V'

Cl. 00 to anybody who wished to purchase it, ’ •

Q, Did you purchase it for them?

A. I don't recall whether I purchased the culture at that time although
I had a culture of the organism in my possession, not a highly active'-.

one.

Q, t/here did you secure it, TOM?

V. -> -

A. It was purchased I believe from the American Culture Collection or perhaps •

I obtained it by request of some bacteriological laboratory. This is .

quite a common practice, to exchange cultures, .

. ^
(/'

Q, Just what arrangements did you and JACK make for the transmission of
the culture specimen to the Soviet Union?

A, I bought a gallon thermos Jug in a drug store and six culture tubes • ^

containing transplants of the culture were packed in ice in the thermos .

Jug. This Jug was turned over to JACK on the day that he had the
arrangements completed. „ ..t .'.C'.'-j.

Q, Did he instruct you as to the day you were to have it available for him?

A. That's correct,

Q. Just about when was this, do you recall?

A, It was probably in the fall of 1914.3*

Q. Fall of 19^3?

A. Tes.

Q, Did 3'’ou pack the cultures in the room of the Hotel New Torker that had •

been rented? Vihere does the New Yorker figure into this?

A. The details are a little confused now but I believe I turned over the -
\

reports to him the day preceding or perhaps a few days before and in

'

the Hotel Hew Yorker, He told me by phone the time he wanted the culture,
'

Q. Did he have a room in the Hotel New Yorker or did you have a room there?

;



A. I had a room in the Hotel New Yorker

Hi - MPU

Under your true name?

Under wij true name.

In the fall of 19U3?

I believe so,

jrrue name and address?

ifes.

Did he come to your hotel room?

These reports had been typed up by you, had they?

No. These reports were in longhand,
^

These were prepared by you on the basis of your own infoxmation
’ '

and some of the information you had received from BENDER? . . .
' '

.

That's right.
:

Was there any literature available at the time that you had read on t^s ..

subject matter?

Yes. -There was quite a bit of general information on fermentation \ V •

processes. Host of it was obtained from the textbook "Industrial '

ilicro-Biology" , I believe, .
=

k'- * -f-

L*' *i'--
!

Do you have that book?

I believe I do.

By whom?

I don't recall the author.

Did you buy the book yourself?

-153-

iri
*

m

S- ^ kZ.
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> ‘ A '

' A-} - ; -

) 1

A. I bought the book, •

- hf-z-

Q. Do you still have it?
'

* . ,
f / t ,

A, I believe so.
. .

Q. vmere is it? .

A. In storage,
v/- 1:-

Q, Tiir'ho made the arrangements for you to take the hotel room in the Hotel
New Yorker? •

'

.

A. JACK made the arrangements, JACK instructed me to take a room, V
’

4'. *f.' * V'

Q. You registered yourself?
i

A. Yes. .

Q. Had he ever instructed you to meet in the hotel room? ^

A. Never before. The reason for that was this report was quite bulky. -

It was written in longhand and it was very well padded with useless -
.

.v

information. . , ^
, ^ *1^

‘ ’

In other words, it was too large a report to turn over in the usual
way.

'*
f

Q. That is to pass on the street wr^ped in a newspaper?
^ > .

‘1

A. Yes. Along with the report were bottles of nutrient media necessary ‘'.y.

to propagate the culture. These consisted, as I recall, of yeast .

extract, teptone, another bacteriology nutrient media.

Q. Vi’ere they to feed the cultures so that they would keep alive?

A. That's light. .

Q. Just how did you go about meeting at the hotel from the time that you, . .

yourself, registered? . • ; .

A. I registered and then I met JACK on a street comer by pre-arrangement V-yl

;

and told him ray room number. .''y
,

Q. Do you recall the room number? • v
: v V

,

A. No, I don't.

-15U-

i'll « ^ *
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Q, You mean to say you registered in the hotel? Did you then go up to ^
•

your room? '

. .1

A. Yes.
‘

Q, Did you take the report up to the room and leave it there? - '\i'

A. That’s right. ;r

-
’ ”

'

*

Q. {Phen you came down and met JACK outside of the hotel at a pre-arranged ^
peeting place? Do you recall the meeting place? -i- j'

A. I don’t recall definitely.

Q. Was it in the afternoon or evening?

A. It was in the early evening, I ‘believe.

Q. After you met JACK on a street comer, what did you both do? 1-'

A. I told him the room number and we separated. •

"
•

Q. Did you keep your key or did you give him the key? -
• :

A. I kept the key. He told me approximately what time he would come to
the hotel.

, .-.v-

,/ J
"i

Q. What time was that? Can you recall?

A. I believe about 8:00 or 8:30 PM. I'd given him the room ntunber and..T./ ".

obtained the briefcase containing the report, plus the necessary
nutrient media.

Q. After meeting him on the street comer, you then went back to your room?

A. Yes

Q. And waited for him and he came to your room while you were still there?

A* Yes. The reason for this was so he would not have to inquire at the
desk what ny room number was.

,

Q. You say that you gave him the briefcase?

A. That’s right. \ ' .v
•
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r-.‘“

*

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q-

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

TiVhose briefcase was this?

It was nine.

Did he take it aw^y with him?

He took it away.

Did he return it to you?

e promised that he would but I never saw it again.
Isriefcase.. That is^ it was not purchased for that.

How much did he pay you for this?

He paid the actual ejqjcnses involved which I believe cane to about

v6. 00 or C9. 00, 05. 00 of TThich was for the thermos jug.

Did he pay for the hotel room?

As I recall it, no.

It was an old

That night that you had the hotel room and you gave him the papers,
you did not give him that night the culture in the thermos jug, did you?

•
• I

Ho. . •
I

tTill you describe to us the next meeting that you had and what took >- y:..
[

place? VV Vt 'V
j

JACK took the briefcase and left the hotel and I stayed behind for ’

I

awhile. I believe I stayed overnight since I had registered and then'; T? I
|

I went hone. As I recall it, this happened on Friday night and I went ry-:
|

home Saturday, and also as I recall it, he called me Sunday and told •'.j'.'.
, ;

me that I should have the cviltures ready bj’’ Monday. So, I wrapped the .
’. K' ,<

; j

themos jug in ordinary wrapping paper and we met in a small restaurant, --V
'

i

a pre-arranged place, and I brought the jug in the restaurant and when ‘

we left, he carided it out.

Do you recall what restaurant it was and where it was located? ' j .

I can't recall specifically the restaurant but I believe that it was
a small Italian restaurant someplace on 12th Street where the principal-t-

iterns on the menu were spaghetti and wine. In other words, it was not \v

a fancy restaurant. It was not a well-patronized restaurant like
;

•

‘

Child' s.

1
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Q. 7/as this project on the derivation of soit>ose from sorbitol assigned
specifically to you?

A. No^ it iras not assigned. As a matter of fact it iras n^r suggestion
to relieve the pressure at the time. It was a project to which a
considerable amount of effort could be devoted both on JACK’S part ,

and on mine to make the necessary arrangements. In other words, it
'f..-..

was an excellent stall. -
•! /'

Q. Was there anything of a classified nature regarding sozbose?

A. l/othing at all.

Q. Was the work done by NOPCO being done under government contract?

. -1 ^
f > .- - A -

A. No, I believe not.

Q. ?^at is sorbose?

A. Sorbose is a sugar from which ascosporic acid. Vitamin C, is produced.^
by a series of chemical reactions. It is extremely difficult to
synthesize sorbose by chemical methods but by fermentation processes ' ’

it is quite sin^jle. From sorbose ascosporic acid is synthesized by ‘
'

a process involving several stops. It is a well-knotm reaction. Y

Q. Did you give them the entire process for making the resulting product,.- VY/:.;'' i

Vitamin C? -

A. No. I had planned to work up a fictitious process if that became •

^

neces.sary. However, it did not so I did not go to the trouble involved, jv . ;

Q. What could they have made if they followed the process you gave them? •: v ..
<

A. They could have made the sugar sorbose and from that. Vitamin C.
j. ..

' '
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i

Q* After you furnished JACK ivith the material and the cnlture
\

on sorbose, 'shat was his reaction? Was he satisfied? - - >

A. He was satisfied and he told me that this was the first
time that that sort of thing had been done, that is, to furnish
information on a fermentation process and to transmit cultures along
with the process and that, as a matter of fact, his superior had
opposed to it in the beginning as involving more expense than it was

,

worth to get the culture there, and that there had been some wisecracks '

;

made about him concerning his interest in the project and that, since : ;

it was a living organism, they had even given it a pet name, I presume .V
;

-
.
: • 1

h^ and his superior. The name that they had given the culture was •

i

"Axoebe."

Q. Did JACK request you to perform other work along that line,

since they were very satisfied with the results that you and he had
both produced together?

A. Yes.

Win you elaborate on that?

A. The next thing he wanted was the process for producing
penicillin.

Q. How long afterwards was that?

A. I don't blow definitely how long afterwards it was, but
it possibly could have been as long as a year or perhaps as short
as six months. There was a considerable period of time between
the two.

Q. What did you do during that intervening period of time?
What was the nature of your work during that period of time?
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hijnselX In those days and the meetings were er7 short and very brief.

Did you have any idea what he was busy at?

No> he never confided in noj except on^ I thinks about three ,

occasions, as to the nature of what he was doing. One time was when
he told me about the jokes that his superior bad made concerning the
transmitting of the culture. Another time was when he told me that
he had been bom in Czechoslovakia. The third time was after one of

'

these long periods of inactivity. He told me a story of what had
happened to two Soviet agents in China that had lost contact with their
Soviet superior. Do you want that story? There's not much to it.

j Yes, sure.

He said that this isn't an allegedly amusing stoxy. I dcn't
see anytliing very funny about it. Two Soviet agents in China had.lost
contact with their Soviet superior and they were very low in funds
and stranded. So they pooled their resources and started a small
business. I believe he said it was a soft drink business; and after
a period of a yeai* and a half when contact was reestablished, they
were doing such a prosperous business that the Soviet agent had
difficulty in convincing them that th^ should go back to espionage.

Where was this supposed to be in China?

-

.<v

A. I believe in one of the larger cities in China. I think
it was Hong Kong.

Q. Were these supposed to be Chinese or Russians?

A. These were not Chinese nationals.

Q. Did he personally know of them?

A. He personally knew of them. As a matter of fact, he told
me that one of these agents bad a very bad habit of collecting carved
wood, art trinkets of carved wood, and that this habit had cost the
Soviet Union a considerable amount of money because he added it to
his expense account. That is all he told me about it.

Q. Did he indicate whether or not these two fellows might have
come to this country?

A. No, he didn't know if they had come to this country but he
knew them personally.

- 159 -
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Did he indicate that he had been there to Hong Kong?

No^ he didn't indicate that. From the trend of the con7er-‘-
sation^ guess is that they may have been British agents.

They trere British agents, not Russian agents?

I mean they were Russian agents of British nationality.
.

.

,

•V V '

17ell during this period now between the sorbose and the N'.'I

penicillin reports, he tried to get you to change your job and go
to another place of enployinent?

* *

Tes.

Is there anything else he attempted or any other assignment
that he gave you during that period?

No. I had the only reason acceptable to them for not
changing jobs at that period* That was the draft board and the

. .

War Manpower Commission and so on, and he realized that it would
have been impossible just to walk off a job during that period.

Tom, did he suggest to you that you secure information on
" '

penicillin?

Tes.
•

~

Y/ill you tell us about that?

-- JACK'S request for information on penicillin came shortly .

after the announcement in the press of the new wonder drug and its
properties

.

About when was this, Tom?

I can't place the date definitely, but it was idien the
newspaper publicity first speared.

Were you still employed at Nopco?

Yes.

You were employed at Nopco until June of 19ltii, is that correct?

That's correct.
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At irtiich time you left.

That's correct.

In other words j this period was sometime prior to Jane of

l9ltU.

Yes.

All right, continue.

\ He wanted me to obtain all the informatlcn available on
how penicillin was produced and how it was purified for medicinal
\ise. He suggested that perhaps I could get a release from the War
Manpower Commission if I were to go to woric for one of the more
i]]^>ortant industrial concerns experimenting with penicillin production.

Who were these? Did he tell you or did you already know?

Re told me but I already knew n^Tself

.

IVhich concerns?

Charles Pfizer and Company in Brooklyn, and I can't recall
who else, but there were a couple of them that were considered important
He was primarily interested, I believe, in Charles Pfizer and Compaiqr.

Tell the whole story, what they wanted, what you got, what
you turned over to them and how you turned it over to them.

.. He told me that he wanted the same sort of thing on penicillin
that had been done on sorbose. I told JACK that this was a pretty big
order and besides everything was in the ejqperimental stage yet. He
said that this was to be my assignment and that he didn't cajre bow I
got the information, but that it had to be gotten.

The first step I took was to read all of the available
literature on penicillium notatum, the organism from which penicillin
is produced. At this period there was not very much available except
a textbook by THOM CHARLESTON, I believe, of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, entitled, "The Penicillla."

Did you have that book?

I don't believe so. 1 think it was out of print and 1 had
to borrow it or get it in some other way.

V

- I6l -



The next step was to read the current medical literature

on the uses of penicillin. The third step was to organize all the
available information and try to work out a process which could pass
as a reasonable facsimile of what was actually being done. A nTuiber - :

of short reports were written containing quotes and comments from
the available literature, both medical and technical. T^e articles

, ;

on penidllin contained in the technical Journals gradually increased .

in volxune so that this became quite a project. Finally JACK said
that this Tras nonsense because the same Journals were available in f \

Russia and that he wanted actual production methods. ^

You submitted him several reports then on the infoxmtion
contained in these technical Journals?

^

I
. . i

. r •

' That»s right.
.

And he was dissatisfied with that?

Yes. -

This information on technical Journals, that was the
. r

published information? •
•

-

Right. . -m;.

miat efforts did you make then to comply with his requests, Tom?

Since I had read almost everything published and readily
available on the production of penicillin, I started to work up the
report. There were two methods currently in use. One was the original 'y.

method of surface growth, that is, flask culture, and the second was -

the submerged growth method, the one now exclusively used. The first • 7/'

production report contained instructions for growing the mold in flasks - ^
and the method of extraction of the penicillin from the culture media.

.
:

The method of extraction was based on what little published information
there was available, and the surface growth methods were, of course,
common to the propagation of almost any mold. .

The next step was to obtain information on the submerged
growth method. This was impossible to obtain by me, so it had to be
faked from general information. Several supplementary reports were
added which made the Infonuatlon some\That more accurate.

A third method I suggested, which was actually tried later
by Rare Chemicals, Incorporated, a subsidiary of Nopco, concerned the ‘t-
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I v'.'
•;

m

use of a continuous process similar to that used in the Quick method
for producing vinegar from cider or irine> specifically^ a Fringes

generatorj a tower packed with wood shavings and inoculated with the
producing organism over which the nutrien media is slowly trickled
and the desired substance, of course in low concentration, is taken ,

from the bottom of the column.
' f

It would appear fi^m subsequent developments, concerning '1

specifically the request from A. BROTHt^lAN for Information on penicillin
production for Russia, none of this information was of any value.
However, the reports were submitted and I sdso obtained cultures of
the organism, being sold by the American l^ype Culture Collection,

'

and gave them to JACK. I believe that these were not sent to the
Soviet Bhion because, while he took them, he did not seem very much
concerned about preparations as in the case of sorbose, and he also
said that the Soviet microbiologists were already experimenting
on penicillin production.

Q. Let me ask you a couple of questions here. Did you turn
over to- him any of the literature that you had secured?

*
-

Tes. About the end of this project, three published bibliographies
were made generally available on the literature pertaining to penicillin. '

One of these was published by Merck and Company, another Squibb, and
I believe the third by some other pharmaceutical house. I made photo- . .

copies of these bibliographies for him and I believe that these were
.

'

sent to the Soviet Union on microfilm.

Did you prepare the microfilm?

m

r-S'-:?

I

B:V r-fl

. i:';
• 'V

I did.

Was it 3$ mm. film?

That’s right.

Did you use your contact caiaera?

That's right.

'Where did you do that?

In By kitchen in Newauic.

Where did you get the film?

- 163 -
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I purchased it at a Philadelphia storey I believe. Either
that or I had it available.

t , .

’
'i

You mean you had it available> you bad it in your apartment? ' -

Yes.

Did JACK ever give you ai^y film for use in photographing?
• '

I believe that he gave me a roll of film at one timsy or ^
\v

perhaps two rolls of photocopy film. .

‘

How big a roll?

Perhaps it was a 25-foot xolly a small roll. It*s customarily
used.

Then you would have to put it on a cassett? ' •'''

That's right..

Just how did you go about turning this over to JACKy the ' = "
.

material, the reports?

By the usual method of concealing it in newspaper.

Where were these meets held?

Generally in a Child's restaurant in the U2nd Street area.
‘

Where did you pass over to him the penicillin cultures?
.

"
r

I believe that that was done in a restaurant too.

How did you package them?

They were in culture tubes wrapped in a small package. It
wasn't a very large package.

Wasn't it necessary to put these in a Jug?

If they were to be transmitted it would have been necessaryy
but I believe that he said that that could be taken care of by them
since they had had the e3q>erience with soibose.

How much did he pay you for the reports and the cultures? . ^
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Tho actual expenses involved, idiatever that vas. .

-

What would you estimate them to be at this time?

I would estimate that it was about $10«00.

Didn*t he pay you anything at all for your services?
.

No. services were never paid for. The expenses had
. ;

'

to be itemized.
,

' I 1

Did he ever make you any offers of payment?

I had offers of payment all through the period from the very :

begixming, but payment was generally in the form of gifts of one sort
*

or another.

l^id JACK make you any specific offers in payment for any .

of these reports?

Did he give you any gifts for preparing these?

I believe that the real gift I got was to get the contacts

.

back that had been taken previously, although again I am not sure of
the dates and so on.

You mean to say that JACK gave you the cont^ts back to \
further copy material on penicillin? •

) ;

' X

I think so, although I am not sure because I can't establish^:
the dates definitely and when this took place.

Y^t was his reaction upon receiving the material on penicillin?

He was very pleased.

Tom, you notice the other day you said that you gave him the
penicillin cxiltxires, the penicllllum notatum that you got from the
American Type Culture, and gave him instructions as to how it should
be cared for and so forth, and subsequently he told you that that culture
had been sent to Russia and had arrived safely.

I am confusing the two cultures, the one for sorbose and the -
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one for penicillin and I can‘t really be sure that he didn't tell
me it had arrived safely. That is veiy vague in ray mind. The important
consideration is that the information that was received j with or without
culture^ was considered highly important at the time but subsequently
it wasn't considered of much value or they wouldn't have contacted

Q. You say you think they didn't send it to Russia?

A. That's what I'm inclined to think tonight, but I am very
much confused about what actually transpired.

Q. I It seens peculiar that he would have been so pleased about
gating it and then not send it.

A. No, he was pleased about the information.

Q. That's what I mean.

A. ITell I'm sure that that was sent. I have no doubt about it.

Q. Tom, was all this done prior to your leaving Nopco?

A. Yes.

Q. In other words, it was all done prior to June of 19liU«

A. Yes.

Q. V/hat was your next deal with the Soviets, your next connection •

with them? Did JACK continue to contact you?

A.. JACK continued to contact me infrequently.

Q. ^Vhat would you say infrequently means? What frequency is
there to infrequently?

A. About once in four, six or eight weeks.

Q. How was the contact, at a prearranged place? Was the meeting
prearranged?

A. The place Tras prearranged and the appointment was made by*
,

telephone.

Q. HoTf would he contact you on the telephone? V/ould he call
you at your home? • -

•

- •
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A. At 1^7 home.

Q. Would he identify himself as JACK on the telephone?

A. He 'ffould say "Hello, Tom" and, of course, I recognized his

voice and he would propose that we have dinner together the following
night, because he would always call in the evening; but, of course,
that meant two or three nights later by prearrangement.

Q. All right, what assignment did he give you at this time?

i:V -i-:;

A. i As I recall the assignments that were given were to cany
out the previous request to get an important job.

1
Q. This was right around June of 19liU, wasn't it?

I

IM

That is when you left Nopco?

Q. Did you talk over your leaving Nopco with him?

A. Yes. Yhe war was still on then and during this period and
the period preceding, clear back to the time of my accident, I had
been in a very bad state of demoralization. Do you want any elabor-
ation on that?

A. First of all, the constant pressure that was being placed
on me by JACK—it was more t^n pressure, it was actually terror at
times—and the fear of retaliation and so on produced a mental state
whereby I found it impossible to sleep at night or to do any work
in the daytime.

Q. In other words, you were laid off because you weren't
doing your job.

A. I wasn't doing wy job, so the con5)aay was getting practically
nothing of any value out of me, neither was the Soviet Union, and I
wasn't any value to uyself either. That had been going really since
before the accident, although previous to that I think that 1 had a ^

reputation as a conscientious worker.
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Tom, during your period at Nopco, during the nar period,

Nopco had some defense contracts.

You were working there as a bacteriologist.

That's right.

Did you work on any of their defense work?

Only in the matter of routine testing.

1 What was the nature of that particular work?

Nopco was making a material for the armed forces. The most
common trade name is Zephiran. It is a germicide, although that wasn't
the name under which Nopco sold it. And they were doing research on .

other materials of a similar nature.

used for?
IVhat was the nature of these materials? What were they

T'.r - S'

.
S ---V

They were used as bacteriacides, for gener2il disinfection
and sterilization, and for pharmaceutical purposes aad so on. • '

#

Did that have anything to do with mildewproofing of material?.

No, that was entirely separate. J

Did you work on that mildewproofing of material?

I did run some routine tests on the products which they
manufactured. In other words, tested them for effectiveness, but
I had nothing to do with their manufacture in any way.

Did you have anything to do with the development of them?

No, only in the testing of samples which were submitted to me.

m other words, it was developed elsewhere in the laboratory '»

and, after the specimens were developed, they were submitted to you for .

Evaluation.

For evaluation and determining the effectiveness of the
iaildev.'pix>ofing material. .

•
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That's right.

Did you have anything to do Tdth the fireproofing of naterial?

Nothing at all with the fireproofing.
t

Did you have to do any examination of it?

Not to the best of knowledge.

Did JACK ask you what the nature of your work was at Nopco?

Yes, I told him that it was presently purely routine. That
the truth.

proofing?
Did you tell him that you were doing work on the mildew-

Nopco?
Did he request you to furnish him some of the newer processes of

That was a standing request, but none were furnished because
they were not readily available to me. I could have gotten them but
didn't.

Did you have available to you this one on mildewproofing?

Possibly I did with a little effort. It didn't come to me •

.

in the routine course of work. If the purpose of these.questions are
to find out whether JACK got the information, he didn't. He didn't
even know about it unless he found out from other sources. Nothing
from Nopco had been turned over for quite some time, well, years
back really.

Didn't he pressure you for it, Tom?

Yes, I was always under pressure, but I told him that it
wasn't available to me readily and that I couldn't get it without a
great deal of risk. That, incidentally, ytas the truth. In other
words, Nopco was no longer quite as loose with its technical infoiv
nation as it had been in years past. It was exceedingly more
difficult to get. In the old days, processes and formulas were
available to almost anybody in the laboratozy Including the janitors'—
I mean at night—and so on, but that wasn't true during this period.
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During the period of the war?

Q. Now you left Nopco in June o£ Did you discuss that

matter with JACK?

A. Tes, I told JACK that I had been fired. I didn’t tell
him the reason because I didn't dare tell him the state of mind I'

was in, although it was apparent,! guess, to anybody that obserred
me, a complete state of mental and physical demoralization. To use
a slang' phrase, I didn't give a damned for anything; I didn't care
whalt happened.

Q. ^ So what did happen?

Well finally the boss decided he could dispense with sy
services.

Well after you were fired from Nopco Tirtiat did you do?

Some time before. Fine Organics had given me a consulting
job. The nature of this job was rather indefinite but SEGESSE3SAN had
been a friend of mine for a good many years aid so bad UOLNAR. I had
recommended to them that they also go into production of this material -

commonly known as Zephiran and they subsequently had gotten some
Government contracts on it, I believe, to the extent of a considerable
amount of money. So the fact that I was with them on a consulting
basis gave me an income and I didn't care what happened at Nopco
anyway. I hadn't for a long time. I had the income from Fine Organics V
which nobody knew about and sy job as a consultant was rather indefinite.
Specifically, they had money to spend during that period and they
wanted me to see what I could develop which would be of value to them
later, ^^t was one of the objects and, of course, the other one, what
could be of vslue to them immediately.

What were you paid by them? What was your basis of pay?

It was a yearly basis, I think, $3«000.00 a year and paid
quarterly.

That is $750«D0 quarterly?
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Kopco?
You went to work for them arotind July of 1914^, after leaving

l^liere are their laboratories?

A. At 211 East 19th Street. That was the Uolnar Lab« and
they had another one in New York City in those days, later they
moved to Lodij New Jersey. But I didn't work in their lab. I had
Tuy own lab in sgr kitchen in Newark.

Q. You had your own lab In your apartment?

A. ’ That's right.

Could you do all your experimentation right there?

All I had to do. As a natter of fact, in that kitchen labor-
atory we got a couple of good ideas for which patents were subsequently
applied. The patents were not granted but that has nothing to do with
it, the applications were made. Another thing, if you want to go
into more detail on what I did during that period, ngr time was ry own
as far as they were concerned. I did have to get some ideas occasionally.
So one was on a process for taking the culture media on which the

penicillium mold had been grown and drying that down to a powder and
then extracting with a solvent j in other words, shortening the
extraction process. That was actually tried out. The material for .

the experiments was obtained from PFIZER. MOLNAR arranged to obtain ,

it. He took the material in a five-gallon can in his car to the
Bollen Engineering Company, I believe, in Garwood, N.J. and the. •

designers of Spraydry Equipnent. A fee of $$0.00 was paid for the
experiment and the stuff was dried down and taken back to the Uolnar
labs and tested and proved to be successful.

Were you working on this at the time?

I made some simple tests in my kitchen which indicated that
the process could work. It was an idea. It was based on ihat was
then thought to be a fact but later disproved, that penicillin was

'

too heat lable, meaning too heat unstable to be dried by the use of heat.
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You did several research projects then at your home?

Yes.
*•

Were you stiU in contact with JACK d;iring this period?

Did he Imow that you were working at home?

j
No, he didn't.

I
Where did he think you were employed?

He did know that I didn't have a regular job. I didn't
tell him anything about Fine Organics.

What offers did he make you during this period?

He offered me money to live on while I looked around for a
job. As a matter of fact, he told me to take ny time and find a
good one that would be of interest to them. He made several suggestions
as to where I should apply, principally the Kellogg's Company.

Did he suggest it again at this time, the Kellogg's
Corporation?

Yes. I don't think that he ever fully believed that I had
tried. He believed that I had applied, but he said they were in
need of men and that it was highly interesting to them and he couldn't ’

understand why I couldn't get in. Now I believe that he may have had
another 'man in there, that is, not him, but the Soviet Union may have
had another man in there, because when he discussed it subsequently
he seemed to know more about how to apply there. In other words, I
think he gave me specifically the name of somebody I should see and
the story I should tell them and so on.

Do you remember idrat it was?

I don't remember right now. It may come to me later.

Did he indicate to you that they had someone in the Kellogg's
Corporation?

No, he would never indicate anything specifically becuase
that isn't their ray of doing things, but his general knowledge of
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ho\T to apply -would indicate that either someone Has there, or If not,
at least a number of their agents had applied so that the routine
TTas known.

tf

Q. Well, Tom, what else did he -want you to do during this period?
When I say this period, I mean until you came to work for CHARI£T
BERG, which was around July of 1916, is that correct?

A. I believe that's correct.

Q. You had a one-year period between Fine Organics and this
whe^ you were unemployed, so to speak. What other offers did he
mak| to you at this time?

Well, he didn't get very insistent during the first sir
months of the period, but after that he became very insistent. The
pressure -was reapplied again to get a job. Of course, I made no
attempt whatever to get any eir^jloyment. I -was living all right and
I was perfectly satisfied with things as they were.

What -was your source of income?

Fine Organics plus a little money that I had saved, not much,

.

but I had considerable apparatus that had been acquired over a period
of years, and HELLER brought a couple of automobiles full up. I didn't
have much in the -way of expenses and I was amusing myself working on
some projects, some of which I an still worldng on, incidentally.

How much did he offer you on occasions; any sum?

He offered me any amount that I thought I needed to live.

Did he name it or leave it to you? \

He wanted me to tell him lAiat I needed. He didn't know
that I had any other source of income. Finally we discussed this
think back and forth and I finally did get $100.00 a month for six
months.

From JACK?

Prom JACK.

This was in the last six months of your period of uneiiQ>loyment?

No, the first six months.



Hott would he pay you, Tom?

Pay me in cash, rather regular*

Would it be ten ten-doUar bills, or any set way?

No set way, as I recall, but never large Mils*

In return for the $100.00 a month for the first six months,
Tom, irtiat were you to do?

The thing I was to do xras to get a Job that was of

importance to them.

They gave it to you for that, did they?

That's right.

T/ell go ahead; what happened then?

Finally he said that since I had made no attempt to get a
Job—in so far as he was concerned, he couldn't believe that I was
making 'an honest effort to get a Job during that period and nobody
else would have either because Jobs of all sorts were available,
but I hadn't applied for any place or any kind of a Job—they weren't
going to give me $100.00 a month any more. I told him that was all
right T/ith mej I hadn’t asked for it in the first place.

Did he offer you the $100*00 a month on his own or did you
name the price of $100.00 a month.

1 believe that X named the price as a nominal figure.

"Well, after he offered to pay you, idiy didn't you seek
employment with other companies? You say you had no intention of
doing so; why did you name the $100.00 a month?

It was a way of relieving pressure because he thought that
if I were taking money from him, naturally I would have to produce
something

.

For the first six months then the pressure was relaxed
someidiat due to the fact that you were taking the money.

Due to the fact that he probably thought I was making an
effort to obtain a Job in a chemical industry where I woxQd. have
available information or contacts of interest.



How much of your time was taken up in your work with
Fine Organics during that period?

Not very much.

Well how was most of yovar time spent daring that period?

Spent in library work. Uost of the time I was working on
my own in my kitchen laboratory. I was working with JACK FASS. We
were working on projects of our own. I can name you a couple of those
if you are interested.

I

Yes, would you? .

This is idiere the story gets mixed up slightly with HETJZR.

Did FASS live with you at that time?

No, he stayed overnight quite a bit in the beginning, but
then he used to go home to Brooklyn again.

Did he come over to work with you every day at your apartment?

Q. In other words, he could verify that, could he?

A. Not only could he verify it, but we have a pretty complete
notebook of the exact experiments that were going on at that time
and it is dated. In other words, there is a volume of evidence that
can be verified.

Q. Is that at Spruce Chemical, that notebook?

Is that valuable in your work at Spruce Chemical today?

Yes, it is vary valuable because it concerns a process
that is still ^lnfinished but which has potentialities and it woixldn't

be of any real value. In other words, 1 wouldn't want to lose it and
I wouldn't want FASS to lose it.

Y/as FASS also discharged fx^ Nopco?

No, he quit.
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Q. V/hen did he quit; about when?

A. A week before I did.

Q. Were the two of you working then together inmediately
upon yoAU* discharge?

^
,

I [

t

tl

M
y \

Q. Will you go and tell us what events took place at the end
of the six-months period in which JACK was paying you $100.CX) a
month? That would bring us up to about the first of the year 19l<5. V

1

A. i 7es. Wellj to the best of ny memory, that was about the
last time I saw JACK, or I onJy saw him a few times after that,
until he contacted me again -vdien I was at Berg’ s.

Q. Did he just stop paying you the $100.00 and didn't come
back to get his money's TOrth?

A. No, he left me, as 1 recall it, with some threats. He said
that we weren't getting anywhere and he was tired of fooling around
or something to that effect and that I would hear from him, he had
more important things to do. In other words, it was a threat when
he left. I just can't remember how it was expressed, but that I
would hear from him later. Then I didn't see him any more.

Q. As near as you can recall, Tom, when was the last time
that you saw him? - •

A. The last time that I saw him, as nearly as I can remember,
was some time in the late Spring of 19h$ and I will tell you where
it was. It was at Stewart's cafeteria at 7th Avenue and 23rd Street,

I believe, one that they had fixed up the front of. It was a rather
modem place at the time. I am wrong about the date. That was after
I started with CHARLEY BERG, so it must have been in the Summer of
191(5) and I didn't tell him that I had a Job in Philadelphia. He
wanted to know if I had gotten a job yet and if anything was being
done and I told him no. So, of course, I got the usual tongue lashing
and we separated. But he didn't know I was at CHARLEY BEHG's.

Q. Was this after he stopped paying you?

A. Yes, a long time after.
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Q, Was anything said by him to you at that time about the

payments that he had made to you?

A« I am not sure. I presume that there was because every
time that I did see him he had made a remark that this was costing
them money and they weren't getting aiything out of it, or something
to that effect* I can't recall the exact conversation that took
place.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

How long did you see him altogether at that time?

j

That last time, probably not more than ten minutes.

I
Is that the last time that you ever saw JACK?

No, I saw him once after that, about a year and a half ago,

as nearly as I can recall.

Q. Tell us about the details of that.

A. One afternoon I was away from Berg Laboratories, so probably
it was on a Thursday afternoon, and a telephone call came for me from
New York. WALTER ALKUS ansirered the phone and he told me the next
day about the conversation that he had. It seems that a Ur. WATKINS
had called and that he knew me when I was in the service stationed
in England. That was the story that he told AI£IJS on the phone.
Noc^ apparently at that time, to invent a story like that, JACK thought
that I had been in the service after leaving Nopco. In other words,
we actually lost contact during that period and apparently he hadn't
been checking too much.

Q. Daring what period did you lose contact, from the last
meet of’ 'U5?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever discuss with anybody your losing contact?

A. Tes, with HARRY GOLD.

Q. Just when was that and how did you bring it up? How did
you two discuss it?

L

*

t

i

I

A. He told me that he had lost contact also and that he believed '

that it was because of ELIZABETH BENTLEY. It seems that she had knomi
I

1
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A. BROTH.IAN, or had knonn him, or had knoim both of them, or at least
HARRY'S Soviet superior had thought something to that effect, ^bat
conversation is rather vague just now.

'Was this prior to the time that HARRY testified before the
Grand Jury?

Yes.

Prior to that time? •

j

' I am sure that it was.

j
The conversation that you had with HARRY was prior to

t^t time?

Yes.

You received this telephone call about a year and a half ago?

To the best of my manory it was about that long ago.

I was wondering if you could possibly tie it down with
some event so as to make a definite date. Can you think of anything
that happened just about that time that you might be able to use as
a date?

It was not in the winter time. The weather was rather warm
so that would place it about two years ago. As a matter of fact, as • _
I recall, it was a warm spring day. It would be about two years ago, .

'

I think.

Y/eU go ahead relate more of the facts of the call, Tom.

V/ell, I told ALKUS when he gave me this infomation that
somebody must be crazy because I was never in England, never in the
service. VYell that covers it.

V«hat did that call mean to you?

It didn't mean anything very definite because that was the
first time I ever heard of WATKINS. It indicated to me, without
meaning anything specific, that it was a Soviet agent.

Well, what was the message for you to do?



The message didn't saj that I should do anything

Well had you any prearranged agreement that you irere to meet,
some place or other if you received such a message?

Only to this extent. It had been understood over a long
period of time idth JACK that should contact be lost mith him, we were
to meet at the last meeting place we had met before. In other words,

I was always to remember the last place I met him and then, if I didn't
see him for a period of tine, I was to meet him there again when he .

“

contacted me.

j

All right, you got this call then. What did that indicate?

That call indicated to me that if the call came on a Thursday
which I am inclined to believe that it did since I was out, that I
should meet him on Friday at the last meeting place, and I believe the
arrangements were 7:30 That is -correct to the best of sy
information. Now I may be wrong.

So what did you do then?

I did not do anything. I did not meet him the following
day in New York at 7:30 p.m. Then about a week later, another call
came. Wait, I am wrong here. The arrangements were that I was -to

meet him, not the following day, but exactly one week later from the
time I received a call and at the old place. In other words,that
would have placed the meeting on the foUordng Thursday at ,7:30 p.m.

Bid you make those arrangements over the telephone that

. r-V;.."

k -ii vJ.
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A. Oh no, because I didn't even talk to him on -the phone. That
was the stcuiding arrangement in. case we lost con-tact.

Q. Tom, -will you repeat that again?

A. I remember now that I iras incorrect in the arrangements for
a meeting subsequent to -the loss of contact. The standing arrange-
ment had been rath JACK that, in case -we lost contact with each other,
when the contact was resumed he woiild phone me and that I was to meet
him exactly one week later at 7:30 p.m. and at the place of our last
meeting.

Q. What did you do then, Tom?
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. I did not keep the appointment. I irasn't quite sure that
this nATKBJS call was from a Soviet agent > but of course I assumed
that it was. Then about a week or two after the meeting should have
taken place, another call came from WATKB^^S. I believe, although I
am not ceirtain, that this was a person-to-person call. The reason
I think it was a person-to-person call is that I got the call myself,
and if a izysterious T^ATKINS had called it may not have been relayed
to me.

Q. V/as the call made from a phone booth or a private phone,
can you recall? Did you hear them dropping money in? .•

J
A. * I don't remember hearing money drop in, but I am relatively ' -

svnre that a call of this kind would have been made from a pay station
'

and I believe again that it T<as a New York call, a long distance call. '

;

Q. All right, you answered the phone yourself. Uhat was said, Tom?

A. I believe he said, "Hello, Tom, this is BILL TOLTICENS" or
some such name.

Q. . Not JACK?

He didn't use JACK, but I recognized JACK’S voice. He
said, "I haven’t had a chance to see you since we last met in
England. How about having dinner with me?" I think he said he

was calling from New York and he would come to Philadelphia or I

could come to Nerr York, which did I prefer. I told him that I was
going to be in New York anyway probably during the week-end so that
I would see him there. He asked if I knew where to meet him and
I told him no. He said, "We’ll meet in the place where we used to

.

have dinner." I told him 1 didn’t remember where that place was ,

so he said, "Well, meet me on the oomer of 3Uth Street and Broadway
by Uacy’s Department Store." I think that was the place but I can't
be sure. He said, "I’ll be there at 12 o'clock." This is to the
best of my recollection and it nay be inaccurate as to time and place.

i

I knev^ from many previous contacts with JACK that 12 o’clock
meant 1 o'clock because the time referred to on the phone always meant
a later period of time, or in some cases a time before the appointment,
but never the time specified.

By prearrangement?

By prearrangement. I think I made the assumption that it

- IBO -
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was one hour later and tljat this proved to be incorrect because our
last arrangement had been for one hoxir earlier and that he had been
there at that time and that he had come back one hour later* I
remembered JACK'S voice because I can remember voices on the telephone
particularly JACK'S because it was distinctive in that there was a
very faint accent, not an accent in the real sense of the word perhaps
but rather some distinctive feature about his voice which could pass
as a local dialect. In other words, there was something distinctive
about bis voice.

Q. I V/hen you got there, did JACK meet you?
I

A.
I

les, JACK was exactly on time.

Q. \Vhere did you ga?

A. T7e wall-red several blocks. We walked for perhaps an hour,
tvtrning many comers, and JACK always leading the way.

Q. Did you walk side by side or did you follow him?

A. We Tralked side by side and we talked.

Q. Ylhat was discussed?

A. JACK asked me what I had been doing and what had transpired
in the meantime.

Q. What did you tell him?

A. I told him that I was working at Berg laboratories In
Philadelphia but, of course, he knew this because he bad contacted
me there.

Q. Did he indicate to you how he did know that?

A. No, he didn't. He could have been informed through HARRY
GOLD or he could have obtained the information in other ways. . He
seemed to know quite a bit about my habits because he said that I
looked rather tired, that I was working too long hours or some
similar remark which indicated that he knew that I spent quite a bit
of tine at night in the laboratory. He asked whether I would be
willing to Trark with him again and I said that I would. Of course,
I was still under the reign of terror of the past and I was afraid

- 181 -
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to refuse him openly. However, I told him that I thought it would

be ill advised at this time. He wanted to know why and I told him

1 was under suspicion. He wanted to know more about the s\isplcion,

by whom, and so on. So I told him that the FBI had been making
Inquiries about me. Ibis was fabricated from a story that HARRI GOID
had told me previously concerning his experience with the Grand Jury

.

and BROTHHAN and so on. JACK believed this story because he said,
“Yes, that is about the sort of inquiry they make."

Q. Tdiat did you tell him, Tom? What kind of inquiry was made? .

A.
j

That is going to be a hard one to recall at this time. Let
mq think a bit, I believe I told him that several people among my
acquaintances, including CHARI£Y BERG, had been asked by agents of
the FBI questions concerning ny past political activities, etc.

Q. Did he indicate to you what he wanted you to do?

A. No, he didn't. He told me that perhaps I was under suspicion
because of the confessions of ELIZABETH BMTIE7 and he asked if I had
ever had any contacts with her. I told him that I believed I had at
one time an indirect contact, an appointment which one or the other
of us did not keep. He said perhaps that then she would have been
able to identify me to the FBI from a description which she would have
received before contacting me. He said that it would take some time
but that he would look into the matter of what the FBI knew about me.
I asked him if this was possible and he said yes, that the information
was quite difficult to get, but that it could be obtained, implying
that there were Soviet agents in the FBI.

Q, Did he say how long it would take to get it?

A. He didn't indicate the period of time.

Q. Did he say he would get it?

A. No.

Q. Did he say that he himself could get it?

A. No, not get it, but that he would check and that it would
be available to him if he asked for a check.

Q. You mean that another Soviet agent had that contact.

A. That was the implication. He didn't go into any great detail
«

but he said that that Information could be obtained but that it would '

.

take some tine.
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Q. liihat further was said?

A. He then gave me instructions as to how the Soviet agent

would contact me. He said that it definitely would not be him.

Q. Would not be him?

A. Would not be him.

Q.*

A.
loves

7/hy wouldn't it be him, did he say?

1 He didn’t say why. I believe that he told me he had been
|igated by the FBI.

Q, That he had been tinder investigation by the IBI?

A. Yes. I believe now that he indicated that it would not
be him because he had^ at one time or another, been investigated by
the FBI and that, therefore, he wouldn't be the one to contact me
if I were under investigation.

Q. How were you to meet the new Soviet agent?

A. A woman in Philadelphia would call me at Berg's and say that
she was Miss WATKHS. He decided that it should be a womain because
by that means the agent would not have to speak to me personally and
anyone who received the call for me would assume that it was a girl-
friend of mine. The contact, however, was to be a man. He described
the clothes he would be wearing. I believe he was to be wearing a
blue tie and carrying a copy of some common magazine, perhaps "Time"

'

or "Saturday Evening Post." I was to be standing in front of the
Trans Lux -theater on Chestnut Street, reading the billboard of coming
attractions, smolcing a cigarette. I was also to be wearing a tie of
the color he specified.

Q. Vihat color?

A. Probably gray. The agent would be wearing glasses and he
would approach me and ask me for a light.

»

Q. How were you to reply?

That is what I am trying to think. This isn't accurate but <

the gist of it is I was to fumble in my pockets and say that I had
used my last match but to offer him a light from ny cigarette. We

A.
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were then to part and walk in separate directions. I was to meet

him exactly one hour later in some restaurant* the name of which
I have forgotten* or perhaps it was a Nedick's stand eating a hot
dog at the counter. I was to show him half of a New York City
transfer at this meeting.

Street car transfer?

Street car transfer from the Brooklyn subway to a surface
car* one of those that are purchased for two cents. It was purple
in color and tom diagonally in half* not a straight diagonal* just
tom jin half. He was then to show me the other half of this transfer
and that was to constitute positive identification and from then on
I wodld take ny instmetions from him.

TShat did you do with the transfer, Tom?

As soon as I left JACK I discarded the transfer, threw it
away. Not immediately after leaving JACK* but when I was back on the
train.

Did he give you any further description of the man, .tell you
how old he woxild be?

I don't believe that I had aiy description of the nan except
that he would be wearing glasses, have a tie of a certain color* and
carrying a specified magazine

.

Going back for a minute* did JACK indicate whether this
contact for the FBI* that would get infomation and tell you whether

’

you were investigated, was male of female?

He didn't say for sure* but I am sure that he was not high
enough in the Soviet espionage circles to know himself vbo the contact
was.

Were you to meet this girl that called on the telephone and
identified herself as Miss V/ATKIKS? Here y^ou ever to meet her?

No.

She was jvist to make the call and it was the man that you
were to do business with.

Yes. The device of having a girl call was so that anyone
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other than nyself iirho got the call 'crould assume that it vas merely
a girlfriend.

Q. Do you have any idea irho that fellow might be?

A. No, I haven't, except that probably it was somebody whom
I have never seen. That ivas the implication because otherwise this
device for recognition would not have been necessary.

Did he indicate that it was someone local with Philadelphia
or that it was someone that would come here on a trip?

He didn’t give any indication that it was someone locally,
but certainly it would have to be someone who was familiar with
Philadelphia otlierrilse the places probably would not have been so
accurately specified, namely the Trans Lux theater and the Nedick's
stand.

Q. Did JACK seem to know his way about Philadelphia? In other >

.

words, did he talk as though he was personally familiar with it? Idd ;
he seem to know and feel where these places were like you would?

A. I think that he was, in general, familiar with the center
city section of Philadelphia, although not necessarily so. That is
just a vague impression that I have. In other words, the Trans Due
theater was his choice and he knew that it was on Chestnut Street
and the other meeting place for the final identification was also
known to him.

Q. Was there an implication that the girl who would call you
was a local girl?

A.- " The only implication was that the call would be made locally
and not by long distance, so that the girl wovild have to be in
Philadelphia at the time, but whether she was a local girl or one just '

sent for the job was not indicated.

Tom, were you ever contacted under this plan?

Yes.

When?

I believe it was the Monday preceding HARDY GOID's arrest.

HARRY GOLD was arrested on May 23rd, that was on a Tuesday. - -
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A. ^hen the call came the preceding Monday. The call came
before I had arrived at work and USALTER ALKUS told me that a Miss
WATKINS had called for me.

Q. What time did you get to work that day?

A. I usually get to work between eight and nine in the morning,
.

generally closer to nine. I believe that the call was probably placed
about 8:30.

What did that indicate to you?

m
I

{. i/;

A. j That call indicated that I was to meet the Soviet agent
in ^ont of the Trans Lux theater by the method just described. I
think it indicated that I was to meet him Tuesday at 7:30.

Q. Tom, did you go down to keep that meeting?

A. No, I didn>t,

Q. Didn't you even go down out of curiosity to see who it was?

A. No, I didn't. liy fear was greater than my curiosity. Besides,
I had destroyed the ticket for final Identification and also, since I
had kept no written record of the exact technique of introduction,
there would have been no point in going there anyway. If the Soviet
agent had not seen me standing in front of the Trans Lux theater at
the exact time specified he would have been just another passeAy on.

'

the street and I vrould not have been able to identify him anyway.
In other words, he would not have waited for me. '

;
'

V'S':,..

'

' If it' s convenient, I would like to texminate the interview
for tonight.

All right, Tom, when would you care to come back?

I vjDuld prefer to wait until Monday evening, if that’s convenient.

All right. What time?

Same time, 6:30.

I
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The interview tath Mr. THOMAS L. BLACK was restaned at 6il3 p.m., Jvarie 26,

1950 in Room 517> Philadelphia FBI Office. The intendewing Agents were
SAs ROBERT W. HODiES and V.miAM B. V7ELTE, JR.

Q, Tom, you are here again voluntarily and at your own request to discuss
matters of our mutual interest?

A. les.

^

Q. -^ast yviday night Tom, we covered in general, your own activities up
to the present time. Do you have anything to add to what you told us
last Friday night? idd anything come to your mind over the weekend?

A. Uell, not specifically. If you will question me perhaps I can answer
it.

Q. Vie have some additional things which we would like to take up with you«. .

Some of them are points which you mentioned during the previous inters
views and which you said we could discuss later. Torn, do you recall the

'

conversation which you had with Harry Gold back in February - the Monday \

foUoiklng Fuchs* arrest? It was at that conversation you previously told -

'

us that Harry Gold was Fuchs' American contact.

A. Tes.

C. Do you recall Harry Gold mentioning anything to you at that time regarding ;

a conversation that he had previously had with Abraham Brothman back in
19l;6 or early 19li7? • y

"

A, Concerning liiatV If you could refresh ay mind.

Q. Hegardlng Brothman and Fuchs. Did Hax*ry ever tell you that Brothman told

'

him that he, Protkman had seen the newspapers in 1^U6, that Fuchs had been
questioned by Britisli authorities?

A. I can't recall that specifically at the moment but he may have mentioned it
I'm not sure. If you can give me more leading questions, maybe we can
get ....

Q. Do you have any recollection of ever hearing that Fuchs was detained or
arrested by the British authorities in 19lt67

A. About the only thing that I can recall about Fuchs is idiat I read in the
newspaper and even that isn't very clear now because it is rather confused.
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Q. Well, did Harry Gold bring up Brothoan at all on that occasion?

A* Not to the best of my recollection, because he vas too concerned about
the immediate future* I don't believe ire bad a discussion on Erothman
although 1 can't be absolutely certain* • .

Q* Can you recall Harry Gold ever discussing irith you, the fact that Fuchs
may have been arrested in 19li6?

A* Thajt, I don't recall either* I have a little bit of infoxmation on r'

HafTy's activities before that idiich may or may not Ht into this par-
ticular line of questioning*

C* lou previously told us that you were given a Contax Camera by PAUL
PETERSEN* Is that correct?

A* That is correct* j

Q* Can you trace the story - give us as many examples as you can recall of
the use of the camera, your exchange of the camera, and any other uses
that you may have had of the new camera.

-

A* Paul Petersen knew that I was interested in photography as a hobby and he
knew that I had intended at one time perliaps, to become a photographer by
trade* This was when I was in high school* So he offered me a Contax .

camera as a personal gift, that is without any specified use for the •

instrument in his work. In other words, it was offered in appreciation
for the work that I have done. So that's how I acquired the camera. He^..

brought it to me just as about it is now* It was wrapped in a few layers -

of newspapers and put in a bag*

Q* Vftien was this?

A* I can't be sure specifically as to the date, but I believe that it was
sometime in 1935*

Q* Vi'as it given to you at a time when you did a particular project for him?

A* No, this was just as a personal gift for what I had done* 1 believe it was
after I had received the books as a gift. The first set of books*

Q* Is that the volumes on Fats, Waxes and Oils by LefkaicLch to idiidi you
previously referred?
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Did he give you this camera with any specific instractlons in its use
In connection idth any of his work?

A* Mo*

Did he give you any film with the camera?

A. Mo.

Q. Where w^s it given to you Tom? .

! ^
‘

A* In a restaurant in New York* 1 believe that this was in one of the ez> -

.

pensive restaurants tiiat we used to go to in the beginning* It may have .

been huby Foos Chinese Restaurant*

Q* Did he say where he got it?

A* 1 believe he said that it was a refugee camera and that he had purchased
it rather cheaply. It undoubtedly was a camera of refugee origin because
the exposure meter was in the din system rather than in the other, and
also the. tripod socket was the standard European size rather than the
American size.

Q. In what connection did you use this in your espionage activity?

‘

? . :
-1

'
; f.

Vv

P-I'i- s--.

It wasn't used at all for a long, long time, although Petersen had •

.

suggested that at a later date, that perhaps it night be advantageous
to photocopy things rattier than to write them out in longhand, but of v.

course, actually I didn't do any work for him after that, any real work
'

as I explained before* The reports he got after that were manufactured.!::.

Now the first time that - and I believe the only time that I actually
used this for anything that went to the Soviet Union, was to copy these
bibliographies on Penn Salt*

That was when?

f -r

ft/

j

A. I believe that it was semetime in the middle forties * I can't be sore
DOW, but it was after they were published and that could be checked by
the publication dates.

Q* V/here did you get the bibliographies?

A. I think that I wrote for them to the publiehers. I'm not sure, although
they were freely available*
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Q* Did you ever use it to take photographs of any of the Trotskyites? .

A. Just my personal pictures. Not for Soviet Agents* That was not request^
ed specifically because I think they had photographs anyway of the ones
they were particularly interested in*

Q. he ever tell you that?

A. He indicated it.

Q. JuJt how?

A. He told me that they were not interested in rank and Hie members and
their doingSj only in a general sort of way* They were interested in
the leaders of the movement - Cannon, Farrell Dobbs, and Weber, so that
. • * in other words, members of the National Committee, principally, .

and the influential Trotskyites*

'W* V/hen did you exchange this camera?

A* Well, the camera he gave me was the yodel 3 Nontax and it had been
damaged by dropping, so the first thing I did was to have it repaired*
I had that done at Carl &. Son, 5th Avenue, ^ew York*

Q* About when did you have it repaired?

A, It was probably 1936 or so, as nearly as I can remember. As a matter of <

fact, it was useless when I got it because the film winding mechanism
was the part that was damaged. v

Q. Did you take it in there and use your own name? '>

;

’ ‘

A. That'S ri^t*

Q. Thomas Black?

A. ^ believe so* I had purchased an exposure meter of my own and 1 didn't
like the exposure meter attachment, that is, it didn't serve any particular
function so I thought that I would trade it in for a Model 2, the same

,

thing without exposure meter* I made an even trade* 1 baLieve it was
at Pezm Camera ^change on 32nd Street, New York.

Q. Do you have the bill of sale still in your possession?

A. 1 believe you have it now because 1 don't know i^ere it ist
have discarded it*
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Q« Where would It be retained by you?

A. It was very probably among the stuff in my apartment In Philadelphia
because a lot of the stuff I had in my desk in Newark idien 1 gave up the
apartment^ I Just threw into a suitcase and never bothered to sort it
again* I think that it would have been there* It was a yellow slip of
carbon copy*

Q* kVheh was it that this exchange of the Model 3 for the Model 2 camera
was WdeV

A* It was probably about 1937 or perhaps late in 1936 - now I'm only
guessing at the date*

Q* Did you tell Petersen or any other Soviet Agent at that time, that you
were making the exchange?

A* No, because at that time, I assumed that it was my cameraj that it was
given to me as a gift*

"

C* Did Petersen give you instructions as to hew to operate the camera? .

A* He didn't need to*

Q* Did you know how to use the camera for photocopying purposes?

A* Xes*

Q* ?Aiere did you pick that up?

A* I've been a photography fan for more years than I can rmember* I would
naturally have picked those things up*

Q. Do you have any other cameras?

A* Right at the moment, no* I have had other cameras, quite a few of them*

C* Y/hen did the Soviet Agent find out that you had exchanged the camera?

A* It was Jack viho found out that I exchanged. He found out idien he asked
for it back*

Vr vr/- :

- ,V
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Q. When vas that?

A* That nas - it must have been 19U2 or sometime along in there*

i :

Q* Irlhat nas his reaction 'nhen you told him?

A, He vas extremely angry* He said that the camera ivas not my property,
never had been ray property, and that when he turned it in, he vould
have some explaining to do because they had kept the serial number of
the old damera. and so * * *

Q* He took the camera then?

A* He took the camera*

Q* Hott long did he keep it?

A* ^ don't know, but it probably was two or three months*

Q* Then what happened?

A* I asked him for the camera back*

Q* Why?

A* ^ told him that I needed it in my work. I told him that I didn't want
'

to give it up in the first place because it had been given to me as a .

gift* %e original one had been givoi to me as a gift and I fdt that
.

it was my camera* But of course, he wouldn't listen to such argxments, .

so I told him that I needed it for the work he had been reqiiestlng me
to do*

Q. What work had he requested you to do at that time?

A, At that specific time, I believe, that he wanted me to get into another
factory where important things were going on and to engage in industrial
espionage*

Q* Y/as there anything else that he wanted you to do at that timo, so much so
that he would give you your camera back?

A* I can't recall jrrst at the moment if there was anything else

Vt5i



Q« Did he say irtxy he wanted it back from you Tom?

A. Yes* He said that^ first of allj I hadn't been using it for their work
and it was being wasted and he had another man that needed it* This
fellow was going to go on a trip, I believe, to the West Coast*

Q. Did he identify this man at all?

A. No, ;he wouldn't have, because they never identify other men* It was
somebody that was working under his direction \mdoubtedIy*

Q, When was tois, that he got it back from you?

A* Sometime in the early forties - 19lilj 19ii2, 19li3* I*® n.ot sure of the

date*

Q* Can you place whether or not we were at war at the time?

A* We may have been, I'm not sure*

Q* Do you know whether or not Jack gave you back the identical camera that
he had taken from you?

A* Yes he did*

Q. How do you know?

A* Because 1 retained the slip that had the serial number on from the
change and I looked on it to see*

Q* You did check it?

A* Yes*

iQ. When Jack gave it back to you, did he say it was given to someone else
to use?

A. Yes*

Q* Bid he tell you anytliing about its use?

A* Mot a thing* He woxU.dn't have mentioned anything abou that to me*

0* Bid Jack ever make further reference to that camera?

^* No* Mot to the best of my knowledge*

- 193 -
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Q* Did Dr* Scbnartz or John ever have you use that camera far any purpose?

A. No*

5'* I^d any of them ever discuss the \ise of the camera with you?

A. No*, It was one of those things, it was \indorstood that it should be
used in preference to other methods in maldng records if the occasion
aro)se, but I don't think that there was any specific mmtion made of it*-

t

Q* Did they ever give you any film for use in the camera?

A, I believe that Jack gave me either one or two 25 foot rolls of film to
make these copies of the bibliographies*

Q* VJhen you made those photocopies of the bibliographies, did you develop '

the film or did you turn it over to Jack to develop?

A, I developed it personally, which was a mistake* I didn't know at the
time*

Q* In other words, you were supposed to give it to Jack to be developed? I
I

A* That's right. He explained to me that they would prefer to develop the
film becatise in anything of this nature, if they developed it, then the
record could be destroyed very easily by exposure to 11^t if they got
in a tight place*

Q* You mean if they were detected upon a person, they could expose by min- i

ing it?

A, -That's right.

Q* Did he give you any indication where he developed?

A* He didn't develop it but he didn't give me any indication idiere it would '

be developed. Probably in the Soviet Union. I'm only gtiessing at that
of course*

Q* Did anyone subsequent to this time that Jack gave it back to you around ^

151*2, ever mention anything to you about the caera?

A. Did any Soviet Agents? .
/•

Q* Yes*



No> not specifically^ It was knovm that I had the camera by everyboc(y

I think that ever contacted me after Petersen^ because 1 certainly .1

didn't tell Jack that I had it but he knew* I assume the others must
have*

Qi Tom, the other day you mentioned to us having contacted and paid off for
them, a William Stapler* Will you tell us the event lea(t.ng up to your
introduction to Stapler, the circumstances surrounding each and all
yo\2r meets, and the extent of Stapler's wife's knowledge as well as the -

activities of his son?
i

A. As nearly as I can recall, the agent 1 was contacting was Jack and he
told me that there was a fellow in Wilmington, Delaware, employed in
^‘‘ilraington, Delaware at Hercules Powder Company, who had given them very
valuable infomation in the past and that Stapler was purely mercenary,
that is, he hadn't any idealism about it* He did it for money* He gave -

me a description of this fellow and arranged for a meeting in Wilmington
I believe* I was to go to t^ilmington and meet him at some specific
place, I believe that it was in the redlroad station and that I was to
identify Stapler by a tie he was wearing and the magazine he was carry- .

ing. I thinlc it would have been a copy of "Time" magazine. I had a
rather complete description of him as to height and general appearance
and so on.

Q. Were you given his correct name?

A. Yes.

Q. You were told that he was William Stapler?

A. That's ri^t*

Q. When was this?

A, I think that it was in 19lih.

I
•.Ti Tri.

Remember the time of the year?

^ believe late winter or early spring. I was told to meet him and I was
given the general form of introduction. I don't recall the specific details
of it, but I was to pick him out by his tie and magazine from anybody else
that may have been standing there and I was to mention some phrase to him,
I don't recall, in order to get him to talk and then he was supposed to have
the pre-arranged answer*

’

:

!

-.i-
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Q* V/as the time and date which you were to contact him given you? .

'

A, Yes,

Q. In other words, he was to be waiting there at the station at the
appointed time? _ /

A, That’s right. I was supposed to make an appointment at that timo, to
see him at a later date to discuss obtaining more information of Hercules '

!

frob him. •

JV;
•

%

' aS
I

m
v -i

r )

Q» You were to make an appointment to meet him at a later date?

A. Yqs.

Q. lYas there any other reason for you to contact him on behalf of Jack?

A. I wasn't told of oiq' other reason at that time. I did not keep tho •

appointment in wilraington and this made Jack very angry. I told h-im

that I had kept the appointment and that I was at the station and didn't '

see Stapler; that ^ didn't recq^nize him. So he said that 1 should forget
;

about it, that he would get Stapler to New York and he woiild introduce me <' -

to him and that I'd better be in time for that appointment. ^ the three
of us did meet in New York.

Q, How much later? i"

A. It was perhaps three weeks or a month later* So he introduced, me to
Stapler as Bob. He didn't give me any last name. He told me I wasn't to v.
give Stapler any last name* • '/

.

Q. How were you to introduce yourself to Stabler when you were to meet him in
Wilmington for the first time? Were you to Introduce yourself as Bob or
Tom Black?

A. No. It was Bob and Stapler was to be told to . expect a fellow 'riio was
called Bob.

Q. Tell us in detail about that meeting between the three of you - Jack
Stapler and you, in New Ycark., Where and so forth. .-

A. I think that we met at Penn^lvania Station or someplace near Penn Station
and that Jack introduced us William Stapler - Bob. He told him that ^

would be his contact man from then on. So, he told us to, f?‘om there -on, .

to make our own appointments and left. • v'
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Q« Did he give you any Instructions as to the type of information you
were to get flpom Stapler'^

A« He told me that it was highly Important information as I recall^ on
explosives and I found out from Stapler what the nature of the informa->

'

’

j

tion had been in the past* Not completely, but Stapler told me that ...
|

he had sold Tiiat Hercules called the Hopewell Reports* These were monthly-
^

progress reports on the experimental work that was going on in the plant
, i

at ^pewell, Virginia* '

|

Q, VIhai was the nature of these reports? Did he tell you? ‘

A* He didn't tell me specifically, except at Hopewell they seaned to be do-
ing experimental work on production of explosives generally, and I believe
specifically, whatever Hercules . • . •

' t

Q* Did he state how much he was paid for these reports? . i

A* He stated that he used to be paid sometimes $150 and sometimes Il25< and
. ;

that recently, they had cut him down to $100* - "
’

. ,

Q* Paid this sum of money for idiat? •

A* For the monthly progress reports*

Q* For each report?
,

’
^

!

A, That's right*
|

Q* And how often would he furnish a report? ^

A* Well, since they were monthly reports, presumably once a month* , .

If you want to know the technique of the thing I can tell you how it was '

.

done*

C. Definitely*

A* It seems the librarian or the woman, the technical librarian, according to
Stapler's description, was a frustrated old maid and that he would play up ’

I

to her and that she would let him talce these reports over the weekend, jre- ‘

sumably to study* The typewritten copy of them* Of course, these were
reports that were not published and they were on file in the library* He
would borrow them from the library and fill cut the necessary statement,
wiiatever it was* Of course by piLaying upon her affections, it made it a V ;

lot easier. On his weekly visits to his home * . * * -
. !
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Q* '^Vas Stapler very friendly idth this iraman? V/as she a mistress of hisV

A, Presumably.

Q. md he live ulth her In V/ilmington?

A* No, I think he saw her occasionally because he lived with his sister in
Vtflimington.

Q. Didjhe ever tell you her first name?

A. I tAlnk be did but I can't be sure what it was* It may have been Uary^.
but I'm only guessing again*

Q» Was this woman a maiden lady?

A* I think so*

•Q* Did he ever tell you about how old she was?

A* Older than he, 1 believe, and 1 think that's about all*

Q* Did she live in Wilmington?

A* 1 don't think that he ever mentioned that, but she probably lived some-
place close by*

Q* ^Ld she have an idea or did he ever say she knew what he was doing with' :

the se reports?

A. I don't think she knew* I think he told her that he wanted the r^orts
to study at home because it would help him with his technical work* They
were presumably available to him anyway, but he would have had to copy
them. They were quite lengthy to take excessive notes*

Q* Were these *Jovernment reports?

A* That I don't know* But you can check it by finding out idiat Hercules
calls tlie Hopewell Reports*

Q* Did you ever see any, Tom?

A* No, I didn't*

Q. Tell us what you started to say about over the w eekend*
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A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A*

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

On his ireekly trips home, he would give them in a typewritten form to
a Soviet agent, his contact man, and this was probably either on Friday ,,

night or Saturday in the morning, whenever he got into Newark - the

Newark station - he would turn them over or he may even taken them to
Hew ^ork, it»s only a few miles from Newark. He turned them over to
the Soviet agent and they would be photocopied and returned to him in
the typewritten form on a Sunday night Then he took the train back to
IVilmington*

How do j^ou know that Tom?

He told me that th^t was the t echnlque that he followed and he wanted to
follow the same method with me, because it was more convenient.

Ihd he ever teH you who his Soviet contact was?

Well, I believe he mentioned that be had had several. To go back a
Httle bit in the story, I believe that he originally went to Amtorg and
offered to sell them this information and they arranged the contacts from
there on.

He told you that did he<

I believe so. The whole thing is a little vague right now. I*m sure
however, that he made the original offer.

Suppose you tell us, Tom, the details of your meeting Stapler the first •;

tine in the presence of Jack and each successive meeting therefSrom and ' -

T/hat took place at each meeting, to the best of your recollection.

Well, after Jack introduced us, he left and we were supposed to make our.
orm airangements for the future.

Did Jack pay him anything at that time?

No.

Did he furnish Jack any reports at that time?

No, I don't think so. I think what had happened was that they bad been -

out of contact for a while because he did mention, Htapler mentioned, that
he had available, about a half dozen or so reports that they had not
gotten and that he was Interested in selling these reports; I seem to
recall, I may be wrong, that Stapler said that his wife knew of these acti-
vities and that arrangements could be made with her by telephone, that he -

h
I r



?ro\ild prefer that I call her rather than try to reach him at his
sister's in Wilmington, and that I should Just leave a message that nhes ; .

I called her, that George had called - tell her that ^ vas George, and
that she Tiould then contact him and 1 would call her back to make the
specific arrangements* In other words, that everything was to be handled
throu^ her* So I told him that I better change that to £ob now - let's
tell her that when Bob called * • * *

Q* he give you his home telephone number? /

A* ^e^, he gave that to me*

You retained that, did you?

Well l believe I made some sort of a note at the time*

Q* Lo you recall what the number was?

.A* No, I don't have any idea no?;, of what the number was*

Q* Vi'here was his home where his wife was residing?

A. I'm not sure - it was eitlier Caldwell or Verona I think* KLs wife owned ••‘v
the house. I believe she had inherited it from her family*

Q. Is there anything else that transpired at the first meeting?

A, Yi'ell, he told Jack in my presence, that he wanted the money that was
due him* As I recall, there seemed to be some argument as to how.much.'.;^;. " .Ij.

>

it was* -He wanted $150 or perhaps it was $125 aiid Jack said that it •

wasn't worth more than SlOO. This is a little vague. I know that there
’

was some bickering about the price but these are probably not the exact
details* Jack told him that 1 would bring him the money* So when I
saw Jack again, I think a couple of weeks bad gone by. I had an appoint-
ment with Jack a few days later, which I missed and a few weeks had gone
by and Jack contacted me so he asked what arrangenents had been made wLih
Stapler - between Stapler and iryself, and I told Mm none and told him
that he wouldn't give you any more information unless you pay him, ao Jade
took some money out of his wallet and put it in a blank envelope and sealed
it and told me to give that to Stap>ler and tell him that that was all he
was going to get* The reports that -they had copied and not paid him, was > ;

.

'

not worth more than that*
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Q. That was in 19UU?

A. I think so.

Q. A^out nh^t time in I9I4J4?

A. I woitld guess that it was in the spring.

Q. Go ahead Tom, what arrangements did you make then to get in touch.

withj Stapler? '
-r

4

A. I called his wife by the pre-arranged method and told her that I wanted
to see Bill, or that Bob wanted to see Bill, so she told me that he was
expected to arrive at Penn Station, in Newark at some specific time on
Friday night, I think, and she woviid tell him that i would be there to
see him. So Stapler arrived and ^ gave him the envelope.

Q. md she seem to be thoroughly familiar with what you wanted or the
purpose of your calling?

A. Oh yes, completely familiar.

Q. here there any questions asked as to idio you were other than Bob?

A. No. It seems that somebody' who had contacted Stapler in the past, had
even been to his house to dinner a few times. So she knew completely
what was going on. I gave Stapler the sealed envelope and be was
familiar with the practice. He wrote out a receipt and gave it to me
and I gave it to Jack.

Q. How much did he know how to write the receixrt for? Bid he open the
envelope and count out the money?

A. I think he did. As I recall, he was dissatisfied and 1 told him what
Jack had said. Then we discussed the situation for a few minutes. He
wanted me to tell Jack how valuable these Hopewell Reports were. He

stressed that fact and how cheap they were getting them.

Q. Did he give you any reports then?

A. No. He had apparently decided that he wasn't going to wait for his
money indefinitely anymore; that he wanted cash with the reports, and
he didn't have any at that time but he did stress what he thought would
be of value to the Soviet Union. One thing was these Hopewell Reports*

i
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Another ves that the research r eports on other projects that were going
on in the labaratory> other than the explosive materials and so on, and
he said he could i'lirnish the complete reports including the plant layout
and what not on any number of things. So I requested iVom him, a sample
of pure abietic acid. It is a chemical form of rosin. I wanted that
out of personal curiosity. I wanted to see idiat it was like.

Q. Is this what took place on your second visit?
1
4
t

A. I thi^ so, as nearly as 1 can recall. I told him that 1 would like to /
have home literature on Hercules products, that is the type of technical
literatiire that's published for distribution to customers and so on. 6o
we made an appointment to meet again. At that time, he brought me about
an ounce of the abietic acid and he brought me also these customers ser-
vice leaflets that told hov/ to use Hercules products. At that meeting
he told me a little bit about his son. It seems he had a son idio was, .1

believe, in the Army at the time, and as I recall, his son was running
arcimd with some woman that he thought was worthless - that he and his
Tdfe thought was irorthloss. That's about all I can remember.

Q. Did you ever meet this son?

A. Mo. •

Q. Do you know the son's occupation, other than the Arqy?

A. No I don't. I don't believe that he was technical.

Q. V«hy didn't- Stapler furnish you some of these Hopewell or other reports
on the third meeting?

A. Because I hadn't made any arrangement with him to bring those reports
and he made it rather clear that from now on he wanted his money with
the report.

K i#

' *
J Vi

k -m
Ml -I

T«ere you to do the photographing of the reports?

That was never clear in my own mind. I don't think so because I told
Jack that I had no facilities for photocop^’ing such bulky reports in so
short a time.

Did he ask you to do it then?

I believe that he suggested it. 1 told him that 1 couldn't handle It. >-

These reports, to the best of my knowledge no?;, used to run into hxindreds •

of pages - typevn'itten pages. In other words, thqr were not Just a few ; .

pages, they were buU^ reports that summarized the work of several people.
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Q. How do you know?

A. Because I think Stapler told me the approximate alzej or Jack did» In
other words I have a vague impression*

Q. Tom, it was just about that time that you were fired from NOPCO wasn't it?

A* Yes*
>

Q* Then; you were paid $100 a month Jack for a period of four to six months.

'

Is that right?

A* That's ri^t*

Q* TIhat further contacts did you have with Stapler?

A, No further contacts after that, or perhaps one other very quick meeting*
Jack was dissatisfied with the way this situation was handled and he also
felt that. Stapler wanted too much money for the reports and so they would •

let him wait a while and perhaps • * •

Q* Didn*t Jack say that the Soviet considered those very valuable reports?

A* He didn't tell mo that, but I imagine from what Stapler had said, that
they had been considered valuable in the past*

Q* Vihat about the third meeting with Stapler?

A. I think that the third was the last one in which he gave me Just the
published material and the sample of abietic acid*

Q* Were you ever in touch with Stapler after that?

A. Ho, if that was the last time*

Q* tVell, what was the last time?

A* The last time was when I got the sample of the rosin acid and the techni*
cal data, published data*

Q* Vlihat did you do with those things?

A* I still have them*
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£tld Stapler ever say that his son knev vdiat he was doing in connect^

ion with the Russians?

The only thing I can recall as to what he said about his son, was that
he was going through some sort of foolish stage in idiich he was infatuated .

with a worthless woman, something to that effect. It*s very vague any
more, and if the wife knew, it's possible that the son knew, but l*m only ..’’-;

gues^ng at that.

Q. Did Stapler say why he was in need of this money particularly? Ilhat he
was doing with it?

A. I'lo. He didn't tell me. He did think, of course, that he was being under-
paid by Hercules.

Q. bhat about his ovm background did he tell you? Where was he bom, brought
up, what education did stapler have?

_

.

' .

.

A* He didn't tell me a great deal about his background but it seems that he '

had worked in the DuPont laboratory before he went to Hercules and that
he had been there, I believe, quite some time and that he decided, either
he decided or his boss decided that he shoxild go to work tor Hercules

instead. He did tell me that the Anti-Trust Laws were a farce in that
he stopped working for DuPont one day and he started working for Hercules
the next. He wasn't even required to go through the formality of filling
out a new application blank; that DuPont and Hercules were working together
hand in glove and in actuality, they were one companj'.

Q. What brand} of Hercules was Stapler dealing with?

A. He was in at that time I'm not sure cf the exact name of the depart-
’

ment but it was technical sales or technical service work. In other words
he was in a liaison position between the labor at and the customer, and
he spent a great deal of his time in traveling, although not strictly in
sales work but rather in helping the customers and prospective customers ..

that used Hercules products.

Q. W’ell Hercules is a big company' and what particular division of Hercules
was he employed in, do you know?

A. I don't know. I never inquires specifically*

Q. tiTas this head librarian or techiucal librarian employed in Wilmington?
•

A. I think so. I»m certain of that. You see, V^Hjnijjgton being the home,.i.;, !

office of Hercules, they would naturally keep the records.
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Q* Do you knoiT -nhether Stapler is still with Hercules?

A. I don't knoTT* I haven't seen him since.

Q. Hov/ did you and Stapler cone to drift apart? Ylhy was no further
arrangement made for meetings?

A. liVell, I didn't make any further arrangements and jack inquired a couple
of t^es and then he seemed to feel tliat 1 hadn't handled the tMng

properly from his standpoint for one thing, and another thing. Stapler
wanteH too much money for the reports and so they would let him wait a
i^le until he became more reasonable in price.

Q. Did Jack ever mention Stapler to you again?

A. Ko, he never mentioned him to me again but I believe that he probably
contacted him.

'Q. Well, do you know?

r'-fe

A, I don't know bat I can guess that they were.

Q. Do you think there was any possibility that Harry ever contacted him?

A, That, I wouldn't know. I know very little about Harry's actual activi-
ties but I believe that most of his trips were longer trips.

Q. Ehd you ever meet Mrs, Stapler?

A. No, I never met her. Just spoke to her on the phone.

Q» Did you speak to her on more thanone occasion?

A. I don't think so. Certainly not more than two.

Q. Did Stapler try to make a meeting with you at the last time you
saw him? Did he try to arrange a further meeting?

A. V^ell, yes. He wanted to know when he would hear from me again. As a
matter of fact, he was quite anxious to not lose contact again because
he was very anxious to sell technical reports.

* <
- -)

K . •

Q. You were shown some photographs last week. Were any of those that you
5£»T, the photograpli of William Stapler?

r-i
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A« I*m sure that the last photograph you shoi^red me was of IStLlliam Stapler,
although I think that the Stapler I met was a little older man than the
one in the photograph, but I think that was probably an older photograph
because, as I recall Stapler, he seemed to be oh, I would say, somewhere ^

between kS and SO at the time, although Jtm a bad judge of age*

Q, Did Stapler say why he went to Amtorg originally?

A* I don't know whether he said so specifically or not, but if he didn't,
Jack did* He told ne that it was purely mercenary*

,

Q. Did Stapler give you any idea how long he had been doing this for the
Russians?

A* % general Impression is, although I may be wrong, that it had been going
on for quite a number of years. That it started sometime in the depression
I believe, i’erhaps it had been going on ten years at that time, or even
more* Again, this is only a general impression that I have, but T believe
that this thing started very shortly after these reports became aveiilable

to Stapler in the usual course of business*
. .

Q* lllhen would you judge that to have been?

A* Probably ten years or even more, prior to this* Sometime in the early
' , .

,

or middle thirties. That's only a general impression* .
‘

.

Q* Stapler knew that you were a Soviet contact for him, did he not? lou
“

were introduced as such?

A* les*

Tw He knew that anything turned over to you would be turned over to the
So'.dets?

A, Yes.

Q* Tom, I just have a couple of more questions about this matter of Stapler*
Did you pay him CiOO?

A* I think it was $100*

Q* Well, did he give you the receipt?
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Do you recall that the amount nas mentioned on the receipt?

V I

. r'T
e -

't ..

M

A* I believe It was* Hiat was the only way that I think it was $100 because
. _

it was given to me in a sealed envelope,

Q, YOU realize that that money was given to him for the material that he had
previously furnished to Jack?

.

A. Thatjs right.

Q. Did either Jack or Stapler tell you that these were the Hopewell Reports •'

that had been given for which payment was being made?

i L 'A

That this specific one could have been either the Hopewell or some other
report. I don’t knor/ what it was for specifically, but it was for some-
thing that had been furnished. I’m inclined that it may not have been
the Hopewell ^port because he was too anxious to get them to buy those
again and it may have been for something else. Miatover it was, it was'
something the Soviet Union would not have known about if Stapler had not”^

sold it to them.

py
p

1

Q, Do you know who did the photography work for them?

A, I haven’t any idea,

Q. Here you to do the photography work? ' •
'

A. I think originally it was intended that I should.

Q* Well, did Jack tell you that you were? •

A. I believe that we must have discussed it because I have a vague -
.

-

recollection of telling him that it would be impossible to handle
bulky reports of that nature in one day. In other words, between Saturday .

night and Sunday ni^t, particularly since someone was around my apariment
all the time.

Q* You weren’t with anyone were you?

A. Well, I had a laboratory in my kitchen and this partner of iidne weis

always there, . r.

vVr - 207 -
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Q, Well then, this was after- June of 19Uli when you were discharged?

A. It may have been. I*m not quite sure as to the date# -

Q» Didn't you realize that there -was probably some connection between the • '•
;

OlOO a month that Jack v.as giving you during the last six montJis of

19ldi and -this work '.vhich you were scheduled to do?

A# Mcll there wasn't any question in my mind to the fact that there was a
connection between what he wanted me to do and the money# ’ -

*2# Did you figure this nay have been -the Job which he was paying you?

A. Vi'ell, no, not really, because his principal interest was to get me in
another Job where I could be of value# Not necessarily as an espionage
agent myself, but to contact somebody who was furnishing the actual
material# I <m inclined to think that they had people williog to furnish .

material in a lot of places that he suggested, but that it was a matter
of arranging for somebody to pick up the information and get it to him#
That's only a general impression* In other words, so that he wouldn't
have to make any direct contact himself with the people who actually
supplied the information#

Q# Tom, throughout the interviews you have mentioned Abraham Brothnan# I

wonder if you will tell us the story from the very beginning of your
'

association and rela-bionship with Brothman#

A. The first time I heard about Brothman I didn't know that that was his name*
I knew very .little about him. Harry Gold had told me that he had a very .-<7;

valviable con-tact that he wanted to turn over to me if he were drafted in v'

the Amy. I'm ahead of the story. Before this, he had told me about a '

valuable contact who had supplied a great deal of useful Information to .

’ him for transmission to the Soviet agents and he wanted to use my apart-
ment as a place where this information coiild be taken down. In other
words, Dro-thman was not inclined to write reports and so on. He -would

provide the information but he v/ould do as little actual work as possible# .

So first, Harry Gold wanted me to lend him my apartment for these purposes'
on weclcends, I told him that that could not be arranged. The next time
I heard of this very valuable person, Harry expected to be drafted into
the Army and he said that somebody with a technical backgro^md would have,

to take over this fellow and that he had suggested mo to his contact man
and he wanted to know if I were willing# I told him no, I had too many
o-bher things to do# •

'

k-.',

Wf
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Q* Hovr did you know that this was the same contact that Harry discussed
with you previously? 'v

'

A* That had developed subsequently and in an indirect fashion* He told me •
'

-

that this fellow had given very valuable information on mixlDg equipment*
I believe that he had even designed mixing equipment for than and after 1 met
Hrothman, I learned that that was one of bis specialties and I believe also^

.

he had given than some information on continuous process and 1 learned '

sub.sequently also, that that was something that be was personally interest^
ed jin, that he specialized in* '

N'

Q* Continuous process?

A, yes*

Q* TJhen was this that Harry was to be drafted?

A, I don't kno;v. It was probably in 19hX or as nearly as I recall* .

' •
'

bhen did the United States go to war?

Q* December 7, IPU. we were attacked. •,

A. Then it was probably 19li2. I told him that I couldn't handle the job
because I had too manj' other things to do; I was too busy* Then he seemed •

a little disappointed at this because he said that this was one of the -

most valuable contacts he had*
•

Q, Now Harry had taken it up with his superior. Did yom* superior ever say- 'I,'- ^
'

anything to you about it?

-A. No, he didn't*

Q* It was never mentioned to you by anyone other than Harry?

A. That's all*

Q* Did Harry's superior tell Harry that it was o*k*?

A* That I don't know,

Q. Did Harry tell you that his superior concurred? '

"

A* ^Vell, I had never gotten any instructions to meet Brothman, so presumably
it hadn't been o.k'd. The next event was, one Saturday afternoon Harry
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was on his way -to Brothman's laboratory and he asked me if I "would like
, ^

to go along and meet this fellow* l<m pretty sure it must have been
Sat\2rday because Harry was working at Penn Svigar at the time* 1 had
nothing to do and I told him all right* I didn't know at this time that.:.';

it was the fellow that Harry had been contacting* He said that he was
working with this brilliant Chemical Engineer and helping him on the .'

•L;'-/:

process for making methylme-thacrylete (that's plexiglass) and that he .
.

had borrcf/ed an instrument from the laboratory, a refractometer, for •

ana3ytical purposes on "the samples that Bro'thman was preparing* He had /‘‘j

this instrument with him so I went along and I met Erothman, New that
I thir^ of it, it was a Saturday morning because we had lunch toge'ther,

i '
j

Cf course when I met Erothman, -there wasn't any question concerning what -

his politics were because I're were picked up at the subway exit by
' '

Erothman and he discussed political events from a Communist viewpoint*
Vi's went to the laboratory and I met the employees* There were four or •

five of them there at the time, I believe* Everybody worked but me*
.
I

was just an observer, Harry was using -the instrument on Erothman*

s

samples* It had to be returned this wedeend so -they were qui-te busy* '
i - >

Airing lunch. Bio thman was discussing one of the Intermedia'be steps in
the process which required, I believe, sulfama-tion and I suggested that ;

perhaps it could be accomplished using a stronger sulfamating
chlorsulfonic acid*

About when was this trip to Erothman' s laboratory?

m
A* Hrobably in the fall of 19lili. Everj'bodj’^ seemed to think -that this was an'/;'^-

excellent suggestion* I don't know whether they tried it* Perhaps it ...

explains whatever his opinion of me may have been subsequen-tly, I don't y.^ --

know* 1 think -that came out in the previous interview* I was at Biroth- -j y
man's laboratory once after that with Harry and it was probably a month . -

or two later*
.

•

Q* In other words, late fall of 19hU?

§... IVM'-

M?!

y.y::\c:
-I

A* Yes*

Q* What was the purpose of that visit?

A* Again, purely social as far as I -was concerned* This second -visit was a
social -visit and nothing of any consequence was discussed as I can recall*

Q, Did you ever do any work at Erothman 's laboratory?

A. No,

- 210 -
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Q» Did you ever assist Harry Gold when Harry went up there on Satixrd^s
to do work?

A* Not really^ just by suggestions and so on. I didn't do any work* I
was only there a few hours each time - a half day, something like that*
A lot of that time was spent in discussion with Brothman.

Q* At that time, you were in Newark?
i

A. Yes* j

Q* In the fall of 19l4i you were unemployed?

A* Well, not really.

Q* Self-employed?

i.

A« Yes*

Q* Harry would do what? Would he stop for you on his way up?

A* Yes* 1 believe that on the two occasions that I was in Brothman*

s

laboratory that that's the way it came about as nearly as I can recall*

I r

Q* What was the pxurpose of your going over to Long Island to Brothman* s

laboratory in the first place?

A* Well I think that Harry wanted me along because he thought that I could
offer suggestions at least, that was probably the purpose of the second
visit, although that's quite vague too* I can't be sure now*

m
I'V

vr; I ^

Q* Were they working in your particular field of chemistiy?

A. No.

Q* He still wanted you along for your suggestions?

A* Yes.

Q* What was your next contact with Abe Brothman?

A* I saw Brothman either once or twice after that, certainly not more
than twice. I think it was once and it was in his office not his
laboratory.

1:
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Q. That was after Hairy was enployed by Brothman? After the spring of •. I

19h6? . ..... . f

r

A. Yes. Harry called me at Berg’s from Brothman’ s laboratory I believe,
and asked me if I would do them a favor and stop at Bristol on my way
to Newark and pick up a sample of an intermediate of some sort for
this plexiglass from Rohm and Haas. He 'said that the arrangements had
already been made and that i would just have to go to the plant and ask -

for the sample that had been put aside for Brothman. *>o I took a local , • ,
•!

train, went to Bristol and picked up the material and took the next < \

train from Bristol to New York and brought it over to Brothman' s office*
Then’ we had dinner in the Hungarian Restaurant, I believe*

_

I recall now, that there was one other meeting* •
.

,

• !

Q. VJhat was the purpose of that meeting - this one you just had? It wasn't.
just to take that over to them was it? .

'

f

A* Yes* I don't recall That was discussed but that was the principal purpose v
'

.

[

of it. •

[
...

^
Q* But Harry Gold came here to Philadelphia every weekend. Yiby couldn’t he '

•

.

have picked it up?
.

• '

!

A. Not every weekend. 17ell, they were in a great rush for this sample for
some reason or another, and sometimes he would work two or three weeks : . i

without coming home in that period* ^

* *

Q. Yi'ere you going to New York that weekend? '
. . . f

Tic'* / 1

A, I was going to Newark because during that period I still had my own '

|

apartment in Newark, "
. - I

(

f

i

i

I

I

i
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Q. All right, Tom, what was your next visit with BROTHWAN?

A. The next visit TJith BROTHMAN was in his office in Long

Island City one early evening. I believe that it probably was in

I9U7 . The only thing I have to base any dates at all on was that

I was working five days a week for CHARILY BERG at the time and
that it was probably during the period when HARRY GOLD was still
being paid by BROTlttlAH, that is before BROTHMAN's finances got in
such a state that he couldn’t pay bis employees, because HARRY was
still very enthusiastic at that time about the projects they were
working on. In other words, it was before HARRY became disillusioned '

with BROTHLIAK.

! The purpose of that meeting, as nearly as I can recall,

was that the Soviet Union was interested in putting up a penicillin
plant and that BROTKIvlAN was going to design the plant for them and
he wasn’t familiar enough with fermentation processes, so he needed
somebody that understood a little bit about them in general, and
specifically a little about the production of penicillin. At this
meeting, he asked whether I wo\ild be willing to consult with him on
this project and he made it clear that I would be paid. He didn’t
go into, too much detail concerning the pay, but he did tell me that
it probably would be necessary for me to go to the Soviet Union for
at least a month after the plant was set up and get the bugs ironed
out and get the process working. I told him that I wasn’t interested

in going to the Soviet Union and that may have had something to do

with the fact that he didn't contact me any further on it and didn’t

ask me any more about it. .
•

Q. How much were you to he paid?
'

A. ..I don’t think it was discussed specifically, but I believe
that he indicated that he would be very generous, that he would get,

I think, about 10^ of the cost of the plant for his services, lAiich

could lun into a very high figure. In other words, if the plant
cost $1,000,000.00, he would get $100,000.00.

Q. How would you estimate the cost of producing a plant in
Russia?

A. Of course, you can’t estimate that. But by American standards,

it is a well known fact that, a penicillin plant can run into a very high
figure. I believe I read, for example, that Commercial Solvent’s first
plant required a $U,000,000.00 investment.



Did BROTHLIAl^ tell you that he T?as to get ID^ of the cost -

of the plant, ox* is that your guess?

Well, it is a guess but it is based on something more -

tangible than just a simple guess. It seems to be more or less
standard fee for chemical engineering 'irork where It is done on a
consulting basis.

^Vhy did he come to you for infoimation regarding the
production of penicillin?

t I think that was on HARRY'S recommendation. . .

<

•' Why did HARRY pick you?

Because I had told HARRY that I had given information to
the Soviet Union on penicillin and that was the first indication that
I had it hadn't been of much value, otherwise they wouldn't need me
for ajny further work. I knew it wasn't of much value when I gave
it to them, but this was a confirmation of it.

V/hat was BROTKIAIJ ' s reaction irixen you turned down this
offer of a job?

Well, I didn't turn it down flatly. I told him that I
didn't want to go to the Soviet Union but I would work with him
on a consulting basis. I believe that without stating so specifically
he implied that he would be very generous and made some remark to the
effect that if he handled the chemical engineering end of it, the
fermentation process ought to be worth of that anyway, since it
was a field that he was not familiar with. In other words, I had the
general impression that whatever he got paid, I would get about half '

.

of it for my labor.

7/here did HARRY GOID come into this?

HARRY COLD was an employee of BROTHI£AN. I believe that he
had been promised a 10^ interest in A. Brothman Associates, or some
such figure, and that he would get IO5S of whatever A. Brothnan
Associates got.

Have you had any other dealings with ABE BROIHHAN?

I think those are all.
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Q. You are sure that HARRY introduced you to BROTIftlAH?

A. Yes, I never knew before.

Q. Did HARRY get his job with BROTHUAN on his own?

A. Oh, yes, definitely. I cein tell you a little story about
that which may be relevant. HARRY asked me, before he went to work
with BROTHIiAM, itfiether I thought it was a good idea or not for him -

to take the job. I told him that he would have to use his own
judgment on that. The reason he asked me the question was that he '

^

told me that BROTHIiAN had in the past furnidied the Soviet Union ..

information of a very valiiable nature and he wasn’t sure...,

Q. Did he ever tell you the nature of that material that
BROTKIiAl'I fvimished the Soviet Union?

A. No, he didn't, except that, in the beginning at least, it
had something to do with mixing equipment and with continuous processes.'
Now I can make a guess if that is of any use.

I don't want guesses, facts, Tom.

A. I don't know.

Q. All right, I'd rather have that.

A. HARRY was out of contact right at the moment with the
Soviet agent and he asked me .my opinion. I told him to use his own
judgment. He needed a job; BROTH1.IAN had offered him a job; and he
knew, of course, that this would not be approved- of by the Soviet
agents.'

'

Q. Tfihy not?

A. Because that would make him valueless tmnporcirily as far as
they were concerned. In other words, BROTKMAN knew him by an alias
and he had to build up a story about his background. Now if he went
to work for BROTKLIAN, that alias would have to be discarded for
social security records. The story of his background and his past
and so on woxild have to be changed to conform more to the facts.
In other words, BROTHldAN vrould then Imow the true identity of the
Soviet agent.

Q. How do you know that HARRY had an alias and a background
made up for him, did he ever tell you?

- 215 -
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Yes. The first time that I ircnt over Tdth him to BROTHUAN, -

and I think the subsequent time before his eiqjloTnent, he told me •

what it was—^FRANK KESSIER.

Even at the time you made these first visits BROTHUAN knew -

HARHT as FRANK KESSIER, had no idea that he was HARRY GOIE?

How did he know you? How were you introduced to him the , •

:

first time? v
' •'

j

TOM 'VRIGHT. HARRY told me that I better not use ny own name.'

So' I think HARRY picked that name and that it was discarded the second •

or third time.

^nd then what?

Told him that ny name was TOH BLACK.

/

Did BR0THI^A1^ ask you why you used the name WRIGHT? ;

BROTH,iAN knew instinctively I think, or HARRY told him. In
any event, there couldn’t have been much doubt in BROTHHAM's mind, .

from ny association with HARRY, that I had something to do.with Soviet
espionage. He didn't know what.

But did he ever say anything to you that would give you .

reason to wonder?

No, I don't thinlc so. I think that he accepted it as a .

matter of course,
'

How long did HARRY GOLD use the identity of FRANK KESSIER
in his dealings with BR0THI.1AN?

I believe that he stopped when he started to work for
BROTH-lAI^, because BHOTHi.iAN had to have his social security number
and, well for that reason if for no other.

Did yotir Soviet superior know that you had gone up to

BROTHiAN's.

No, not unless HARRY told him.

* 4."

Did you ever use the name TOM WRIGHT on any other occasion?
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Never.

n'hen TTas your last contact ulth ABE BROTHMAN?

I think that it was the night in BRDTHMAN's office when
he was discussing the penicillin plant for the Soviet Union.

How did you and BROTHHAN get along?

I get along with everybody for the most part and so, to the
best of my recollection, I think we got along all right.

!
•

• Did you ever know that BROTHU&N suspected you of being a
Soviet agent?

. » r-

• O » .

liii

Yes, later.

What were the details of that?

^fter the Grand Jury Investigation of BROTHIIAi;, HARRY told

You are referring to 19li7?

If that was when it was.

The Grand Jury investigation of BROTEGiiAN and HARRY GOLD.

Yes. BROTHilAN told HARRY, and I got the story from HARRY,
that BROTKiAN suspected me of something, I don't know just what. He
suspected me of either being some sort of mastermind in the Soviet
espionage, system or somebody that gave some information against him.
In other words, BROTHKIAN was afraid of me for some reason and didn't
want to have anything to do with me.

is

Was this prior to your contact with BROTHMAN regarding the
penicillin plant or after?

This was after.
a

In other words, you have had no contact with BROTHHAN since
the Grand Jury investigation of 19h7?

None whatsoever?

' f
f
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A. None whatsoever.

Q. Too, you have told us from time to time of various names

you used, BOB, TOM JOKES, GEORGE liVILLIAMS and now TOli WRIGHT. Can
you think of any others you have used at any time?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

I think that Just about covers it.

Do you have a social security number?

I have but I haven't used it for years.

I

Do you use one with BERG?

No.

V/'hy not?

I am not an enployeej I an a consultant of the company. I
pay my cam income tax; it isn't withheld. I deduct from the tax
certain expenses that the Collector of Internal Revenue allows,
which I couldn't deduct were I an employee. In other words, sometimes
I make rather large expenditures for apparatus which is mine and so .

that is deductible.

. Does HELLER know BROTHMAN?

No, I don't think so.

All right, have you had any other connection with BROTHMAN?
'

i I

t

F-;

A. I haven't had any other direct connection, although I was
indirectly responsible for getting BROTHMAN one of the very few, if ,

not the only, paying consulting job that he has had for quite some
time. This was with Stanton laboratories. The way this came about
was PASS and I had several years ago worked on a process for making
thyoglycolic acid for use in cold wave preparations. When I started
to work for CHARLEY BERG, he was interested in putting up a plant
for the manufacture of this material by o\ir pixtcess. later, however,
he decided not to go into its manufacture. One reason BERG decided
not to go into the raantifacture of thyoglycolic acid was because he
had beard, through an accoxmtant of his acquaintance by the name of
ICLUiE, that Stanton Laboratories were in dire financial straits and
he, therefore, naturally assumed that it was not a profitable business.

At a later period, hoifever, STANTON either approached BERG
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directly or through KLUTE on the proposition of investing some money
in the Stanton Laboratories. BERG sent me to visit STANTOU Laboratories
and look over their plant and process to see vhether or not it would
be Tdse for him to make the investment. Stanton Laboratories had ;

- practically nothing in the way of usable equipment and they had an
obsolete process. I told BERG that it would be foolish for him to
invest money in the process as it stood.

.
...f

However, before I went to visit Stanton Laboratories, BERG
had told STANTON that I was an expert on the production of thyoglycolic ,•>

acid, and so,. in the course of the interview with lIIQiAEL and Mrs.
STANTON, they tried to pump me as much as possible. I told STANTON .

•

tHat I had originally had in mind the use of a continuous process
'

f(Jr the extraction of thyoglycolic acid from the crude extraction mixture.
This interested STANTON very much and he asked me several questions
concerning it. I told him that I knew little or nothing about chemical -

engineering but had he gotten to the point where he would have been
ready to go ahead with the project, I woTild have consulted a cei'tain
expert in the field of continuous extraction. I told him that I knew
of one nan who was an expert in this field and I happened to mention* the'
name was ABE BROTHI^I. STANTON contacted BROTHLIAN, on his own and “

> .•

without any knowledge of mine, and asked BROTffliAN to design continuous -
_

'

extraction process equipment for him. ’ ’ '

The first knowledge I had of this was one Monday morning <

when HARRY ^ras returning to New York from a week-end visit at home.
Ke had phoned me and asked me to meet him at Broad Street Station
and the only thing he had to discuss was that he wanted to

.

know what -
' -

I knew of a fellow by the name of STANTON. I did not remember the . ,

name at the time because this happened several months before and
.

-

.

I had forgotten the whole incident . Then HARRY told me that MICHAEL
’

‘
r

,

STANTON of Stanton Laboratories had come to see BROTHMAN and asked ".'.j *

him to work on a consulting basis for him in working out a -process '
- '

and designing a plant for the manufacture of their product.

Q. V/hen was this?

A. I believe that this was in the early Winter of 19U8. I
don't actually knovr.

Q. Torn, last Friday at the very conclusion you mentioned
something about asking you why your photograph appeared in Moscow. .

What are the circumstances behind that?

A. A few months after I became aware that PETERSON wanted to
use me for Soviet espionage, he began pressuring me to give him my
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photograph. I resisted this pressure for a period of months.

Finally, at one of oxir meetings he steered me into a place that had
'

one of these machines that make photographs while you wait. I
believe they are called Photomatsj you drop a coin in the slot and
wait for your picture. There wasn't any way that I could avoid
being photographed and so I told him all right. At this point he ‘

.

told me that it would not be necessary to have my picture, that he •

'

merely wanted to see whether I wotdd be willing for him to have a
photograph; that ny reluctance to give him one had indicated othemise.
He then told me that before he had even met me, he had been given
several photographs of me to study, taken when I was not aware of it.
These would have to be taken during times when I met OVAKBilAN.

Q. • Y/hy do you say that?

A. Because it was before I met him. He had been given a photo~.

graph of me to study before he even met me.

Q. This was PETERSON, you are sure of that? • ^

A. This was PETERSON, yes. He told me that everyone engaged
in work for the Soviet Union had been photographed, either willingly
or in the Tray I had been photographed, and that several poses taken •

in several places were available to Soviet agents for study in case ‘

.

contacts were lost or in case there was any need for subsequent
identification. He told me that these were filed permanently in
Moscow and that in this way they not only had a conqplete record of
everybody's activities, but also very positive identification. He
said that for all he knew, several shots had been taken during this
meeting. ...

I:

m
•

'1

You mean to indicate that he didn't even know whether or '
V;,.'

not they might be taken then?
'

That's right.

Tom, you previously told us to ask you about ELIZABETH BENTIEI.

.f
I-v^

•r;
-I

Q. In view of the fact that you may have been sent to meet her_
on one occasion. Would you tell us about that?

A. I have given this matter considerable thought, and idiile

• .1

If
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•poiuasqo Suxaq
aJSUL an qaqq jco jre&io sen qseoo aqq qeqq uSxs v jaq aAxS
pxnon eojTB aqq Supqoqen i^oqauios f^ijreciaj xeaxqaqquaaed e sx spqj;

•aqejedas pxnon an pire Supnan daa:i oq san aqs 'jaq uxop oq qou
san I uosaaj -ftia joj jl ‘Jaq axop oq san j jx iJaxdsxp aqq ajpupa

oq san aqs qtrfod qaxqn qa *doqs qspjoxj a san qx SAaxxaq I 'nopuxn
doqs a paqoaaa an xTQ^an jaqqo qoaa oq 2uxqqou 3upCas 'jauuaui sxqq
irp qeajqs pjftj 'aAax^aq i *uo qsan paaooJd oq ajan a^i “aqa^adas

JO jaqqaSoq jaqqxa ajan an qaqq sons aq qou pxnoa jaAiasqo xansao
£aB qaqq os am jo paaqa axqqxx a qsnp ircai*- oq san aqs 'qaaaqs aqq uo
ajan an aaq^ *ajoqs aqq up am oq ajom Supqqou SupCas ptia am ajojaq
:(aaqa uuo jaq SnpCad aqs 'jaqqa3oq anaax oq uaqq ajan ajii

;

.

‘

•jCxsa.oatreqxrmrps qnoqe qsxuxj pxnon an qaqq os Supqaa jno aurxq oq aaan

I :
an pua sn jo qqoq joj uoxqaopjxquapt aAxqxsod aqq aqaxdmoo oq sen

I

:,-.; uopqasJdAOoa sxqj; ‘anrpq qoajjad daa^i s^iooxo opiqoaxa qaqq ^tjamaJ aqq
- - Suxppa *3100X0 aqq uo anpq aqq jaq aqonb pua ajaqq siooxo oxjqoaxa ua

JdAoosxp pua sn jo stoaq up qoop oq san i pua „*ajoqs sxqq up 3(00X0

j

•’
• a aq qsTun aJaqiu *jCas oq san i uaqj, ’am qqpn xiosja3ui ua SAaq oq

san I *jCxT^U9PT0UI u*ajB saqoqan daaqo asaqq noq nou3i ^^oi ‘qoajjoo
. i : . sp aupm qaqq sons qou ma lu 'jansua oq san i „*uuDp uru saq qoqan

jtSl iampq qoajjoo aqq aAaq nouC op 'aaqspm *am uopjaj,, *iCBS pua qoqan
qspjn jaq qa ^oox oq san aqg ‘uoxqsanb apoo a am sfsa oq san aqs pca»j

- . ‘jopoo 3pipd aqq paxjpquapp upaSa *apos uiaajo aop iCjjeqnajqs a
jopjo pua atrxm oq pcau pooqs a uo unop qps oq san aqg u*qso<£ SupuaAg

..\/CapjnqaSa aqq jo JCdoo a Suxpaej pua *joxoo uaaj3 a *apos anrpx a 9np3prcjp

aq oq ospa san i ’jnoq jpaq a ppxs^ oq /jassaoau sa Aiaui sa '^pjAcps

qopnpuas a 2upqaa jaqunoo aqq qa Supqqxs aq ppnon i -ajoqs Stup a up
' 'eAappaq l **m‘d o£'L ^pqoaxa aoapd a3rBq oq san Suxqaaui aqi

I

i

I

‘jappoo jnj a aAaq oq san qp qaqq SAoppaq i ‘usApS sen
Snpjaan aq oq sen aqs qaoo aqq jo uoxqdxjosap v ii*3Ti3oAii JO -^oo a

•

-J SupilLrao aq oq ospa pua qxns ssaupsnq SjUamon a up passajp aq oq pua
; ’ saiCa anpq pua jpaq unojq anaq oq sen aqs qaqq aAappaq p *NaTIH ,sa

•' nnoiDi eq oq tramon a qaam pua aaaqq o3 oq sa/i. p ‘qoaJJoo sp anuaAV
' V . n Xpirpaqjeo *qaajqg pjfrj pua anuaAV uoqSupxap qa uaaq aAaq oq

r;’’ ‘ v V .
san Supqaam aqq *ppaoaj uao p sa ^pjaau sy Jo 9t|^p jo 9upjds

aqq jaqqpa joj paSuejJa san Supqaam sxqq qaqq spipqq I ‘V

•wop 'uaqn sn ppai *&

•uamon a uaaq
aAaq ppnon oqn jopjadns ^au £m qaam oq san p noq Suxujaouoo *MOVf

mojj Jpipqq I 'paApaoaj p suopqonjqsup aqq aja *ppaoaJ uao p sa iCpjaau

sa 'asaqp ‘aqajnooa aqpnb pua qoajJOO *paj3ua3 up *sp jaq Supqaam

JO poqqam aqq ‘qoajJoo Xpqoaxa aja spxaqap aqq qaqq ajns qou ma p
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Q.

A.

/ That is your guess?

That is a guess* If she stopped^ I nas then to take further ••
'

instructions from her and carry them out. If she did not stop^ I was

to remember what she looked like and to meet her exactly one week
later at an exact time which was specified, not by her of course, •

'

specified by JACK. We were each to be dressed in exactly the same

clothes and carrying the same magazines* She was to be walking south
from iilrd Street and I was to be walking north from U2nd Street on a
brightly lighted street* I thin}: it was Fifth Avenue. In any event, ’

it was a street that would not be too crowded at that time of day.
.

'
.

•<

I*was to previously have set my watch by some specified timepiece
*

ii| a jeweler's window and start several blocks away, timing my walking
‘

so as to cover a block in exactly three minutes and be someplace in
the block between ii2nd and li3rd Street between exactly 7:30 find 7:33*

If I did not see her in the specified block between 7:30
and 7:33> I 'was to go home and await further instructions by phone.
If she appeared, I was to proceed to a specified expensive restaurant ^

in the neighborhood, which was generally not crowded at that hour.

I believe it was a Schrafft's restaurant. I was to tell the hostess
that I was meeting a friend, for dinner and that I wanted a table near .

the door so that I could see her when she arrived. I was to tell the
waiter that I was dining with a friend and that I would wait until
she arrived to order. If she arrived, I was to greet her as one
greets a girlfriend, in other words, with restrained affection. If
she did not arrive in 20 minutes, I was to signal the waiter and order
a drink, make some customary remark that I might as well have a drink
while I was waiting. If she did not show up in the next ten minutes,
she would not be there. I should signal the waiter, order another
drinlc, complain about women always being late. When he brought the
drirJc I T/as to ask for the check with some remark to the effect that -•

I was tired of being stood up. I was then to gulp the drink and
leave the waiter a generoixs tip before he could get away, and get
out of the restaiurant nyself, acting as one who was very angry at
being stood up on a date. 'This whole ruse was probably intended to •

give her a half hour period in tiiich to be assured by her lookouts
that the coast was clear and, if it was not clear, to give me a way
to get out of the restaurant without behaving in a suspicious manner
or attracting any especial notice. In other words, I was to be just
a disappointed boyfriend.

That is almost exact, with perhaps minor details incorrect.
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Did you make any attempt to keep it?

I made no attempt to keep it.

?/hen Tvas this supposed to be?

To the best of my recollection and I may be wrong about
this, it was slightly before the newspapers carried the story of
ELIZABETH BEHTLEY. That is why I believe there may be some connection,'

although I don't know that ELIZABETH EEKTIEY fits this description.
ft

I
Did you ever meet ELIZABETH BENTLEY?

Were you given the name of this girl?

She was to be known to me as HELEN.

What name were you to give her?

I don't recall j probably my correct name.

Well, was she to be your superior?

That's right.

Why did you not malce the meet?

I had been trying for years to get out of the trap that I
was in and this was one of the ways of stalling.

u- •.

•'
.
; ! r

Well JACK contacted you again after thls,didn't he?

He contacted me afterward and asked wliy I hadn't kept
the appointment and I told him that it was impossible for some reason
or another that I don't remember now.

Vi'ell, TTOuld he accept a reason like that?

No, not generally. It was during times like this that the
pressure -was brought to bear and that the threats were made.

You feel certain, that this was right prior to the time
before ELIZABETH BENTLEY' s story appeared in the newspaper?

- 223 -



A. It could not have been too long before, although there may
have been a matter of a year or two because I am very much confused
about not only the date of this scheduled meeting, but also about *

.

the date which the stories appeared about ELIZABETH BEI^TI£7 in the
newspapers. The impoi*tant thing as far as your investigation is
concerned, I think, is that they feld that it was, for some reason
or another, desirable that I start to contact a woman rather than
JACK.

Q. Why? Did they ever tell you? • - i .

JACK implied, that on a couple of occasions; that he was
,

very, very busy himself and that if anyone were under observation,
if the contacts were of the opposite sex, it probably would arouse
less suspicion. In other words, it isn't good for a male never to
contact a female and vice versa. That's a general idea of theirs
if it can be arranged. Of course, if it can't be arranged, they
skip it. '

Tom, these notes which you made up, were these made up ..T

in yo\ir own h^dwriting?

Yes.

Tom, may we have these as a specimen of your handwriting?

Surely.

All right, we'll keep these as such then. Tom, this typewritten
paper on thernoil granatin, dated May 29, 19li2, which you brought in

'

today, lias this prepared by you on your typewriter? -
-

It was prepared on the typewriter that I had at that date.

By you? .

I don' t know who actually did the '^ping because that was
a long time ago.

Was your typewriter used by VERA KAME at the time that she
did the typing of the 200 odd formulas of HELLER' s?

Iv'o, that was done on her own typewriter.

V/hat will this date help you place?
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A* This date helps to place the tine at trhlch HELIER and
myself were discussing the possibility of nanvifacturing a material
similar to so-called thermoil granatin or Parkolube, which for
all practical purposes are identical. The transmission of the
information to the Soviet Union on that process had taken place
considerably before this timejand also the typing of the fomulae
of American Chemical Paint by VEHA KAIE had likeiiTise probably taken
place before this was typed.

Q. Tom> may we retain this as a^ecimen of the type on your
typewriter as of that time?

A. ] Yes.

Q. Do you have your typewriter here in Philadelphia?

/k
,

A. No^ it's in Paterson. But that wouldn't mean anything^ because
I had the old keyboard changed and the type face.

Q. I understand that you did. Is this a portable or a large machine?

A. It is a large machine and a Royal.

Q« VJhen you say in Paterson, you mean at Spruce Chemical?
.. iL

A. Spruce Chemical. As a matter of fact, I donated this to
Spruce Chemical as part of ny capital investment?

.

Q. Can we make arrangements to get a specimen of that typewriter? '

’ \

A. Any time. '

Q. All right, we'll work that out later then. Tom, since you '

j

have indicated that you are a little tired, would you desire to
.

continue this interview tomorrow night? !

J

A. Yes. i



The intsrvieiT vvith I'r. THCJi.lM'. L. BLACK tras rcstmed at HI on
June 27 > 1950 in Roon 5l7 V/idcner Buildinc* Philadelphia FBI Office.
The intervierdnE Agents were Special Agents ROBERT Vi'. HOIAiES and
.TIIUAll B. ulXTE, Jr.

Q. TCEvi, you are here again voluntarily tonight to continue this
•intervie^T which we started last week. '.7e mentioned earlier during
this interview, TQ.I, that you tell us a story on the story you told
about 'iTilTiAKlt CilAI.lSZri:.

A. Oh yes. .A" . .•

5. V.'ould you care to go into that?

A. Yes. One time when ilARRY GOLD cane to visit me in Newark, shortly '.'•y

sifter the TrotsKldst Convention in Chicago that I attended I had the:- if'

feeling that he vias there not for social purposes but rather to find. -.

out hav I felt about continuing the work with the Soviet Agents, and %•

so r;e discussed generalities for a vrhile in the apartment and then ira

tool: a wallc. I had this feeling several times previously that KAHEY .!

was sent to fina otit '.vhethcr my loyalties had changed or not, and so
lia'dn.g heard the story of vnUTTAIiGR CIIAlAd.GriJ at the Trotskyist Ctmvention £
I thou'ht that ^^orhaps that v.ould be a good v;ay to keep KARRY away for .

-

a nliile and I told liim tliat I loiew CIiCSERS. Of course I worded the
story in such a v/ay that lie wasn't quite sure or he never could be sure':!'.-

•

or anybody else for that natter, whether I had actually known CHAliBERS
or not. I told IL'JIRY that I vfas going to go away for a vdiile and take •

time off from my job and go into seclusion for a rest. I believe I told 7;'

him that I was going to Haltimorc. During this time that I was supposed ^

to be av:ay I did not anr.ver any telephone calls whatsoever and kept very
much to myself, and I believe the stoig.'' had its desired effect because
I was left pretty much alone for a period of perhaps three or foiur months.

J. During v/hat period was that?

U That xvas shortly after the Trotslcj'ist Convention in Chicago that I had
attended. I think it was in the Fall of the year, and I believe the •

Convention took place in the Spring. It v/as some time after this meeting -

in Chicago and I had missed several appointments with JACK and I had the

:

feeling that ho was being sent to check on me. i

Did you tell IIAIU’.Y anyblfin.g else about VJilTTAICEIt CHAiJBERS at thettima^ -'
.

or at any other time? •
• :



I don't recall havinj^ raentionod anything specifically, perhaps just
in reference at a later tine.

Bo you over recall pointing out his name among the list of Editors of • ••

'.Tine"?
.

'

dh yes, I did that at tiic tijae I told this to HARRY, as a riatter of
faejb vrhen I hoard the storj- about ;.IIirrAI3R CIiAI\IBSri3 I boui^t an issue
of ’’Tine" just to sea that lie v;as on the liditorial Staff, and I still.;.

have that copy.

Have you ever met Cil/uIBSnS?

"o, I never have.

Did you over correspond v/ith him?

Do you Imoi-; CltYDDIvS at all? '

;

ho, only indirectly from the ctorj’ I hoard from ITiLIX IIOPJIOT/ plus the
information given to me by '.t'lLDI.iAN lllPP.

'
'

'i*. *-

Did j'-ou cover any other points in your work with Soviets Tdien HARRY ' tj'h'--

visited you? r t

'

He asked vnat the nature of ny work v;as at the tine and I told him it r•
was not teclinical any more md I told him that I was in the Socialist
‘iVorkers Party.

Did 3*oa tallc to him about the Convention?

I don't recall v.hothcr I did or not, probably I did, I tried to discuss
those natters as little as possible ulth -IL'iRRY because K;’J{RY as a friend
was one person to no, and ri.ulRY as a Soviet Agent was quite another person

Since v;g are on the subject of IIUIRY, TCi.l, v/hat knor.’ledge did you have,
vriiat did IliRRY toll you about these trips that he made? •' f

\

lie told ne v&ry little. lie told no that for example that he had gotten ,

'

the following things for the Soviet IMion, the follaring processes. One
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was the process for malcing Kodachromc film from somebody at EASTUAN
XOD^VK. I believe that this v;as a plant employee rather than a
laboratoiy employee, and I believe that he was a chemical engineer^
although I an rather va;gue on that. He told me also that he had
gotten from somebody else the process for mald.ng the Raney Nichol
catalyst for hydrogenation, I think that is about all he told me in •

.the way of his v/ork.
’

Q» jV/here did he say he got the catalyst? '• •

A* I don't believe he mentioned it aid I did not ask him.

Q. Vdien did he tell you those tilings?

A. That v:as, I believe, about 19i;0. lie never ivent into very much detail
in these things primarily because I did not want to discuss them."
MARRY needed somebody to confide in, and I presume that I was his only!

confidant, but he did not go into very much detail.

Q. Did ho name tha'u employee at IilA3TI.lAN KODAK from vrhom ho got the
Kodachromo process? ^

A. Ho, he didn't.

Q. Did he tell j'ou !iis first name?
*

'

*
*

»

A. I don't believe so.

Q. Did he ever tell you anything about him?

A. I tliinlc just that he was a chemcal engineer employed in the plant -

not the laborator;,'’ of KOD/uC.

Q. Did he ever tell you v.'hat he furnished?

A. The Kodachromc process for maidng Kodachromc film. l.!y general impression
vras tiat he v/as supposed to be a ratlier important contact who could
provide other infoiaiation, either could or had provided other information. ,

Q. ,.hcn did MARRY GOID tell you this?

A. I believe that it v/as about 19h0, It may have been later, but I don't , .

think so. . .

\


